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VILLAGELIBERAL GRUESOME WORK IN
MINE CONTINUES

SPEND $80,000 TO 
SEE GRIDIRON MATCH

MONTREAL 
WIRE NAIL 

WORKS FIRE

I

I

CHIEF IS OF SOURIS I

Thirty Bodies found in Great Heap Today—Lay 
Back of “fall In” of Gravel, Timber and 
Coal—All Night Spent Digging Graves

60 TODAY ABLAZEEstimate of 40,000 People Gathered This After- 
to See Harvard and Yale in the Annual

1

noon
Struggle—Weather for the Game Uncertain

. I
i

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Receives 
Many Messages of Congrat
ulation—Tire in M#tia Stores 
Building m Ottawa

Stores, Residences and Church 
Destroyed — Charlottetown 
Rushes Engine and firemen 
to Aid of the Place

I

of $15,000 Caused by 
Blaze in Peck Benny’s fac
tory—Labor Men for Tech
nical Education

.oss ever, wae not long in epreadinè, and 

crowds soon gathered.
Owing to the condition of t-he bodies 

they wûl be held only 24 hours for identi
fication. If not recognized within that 
time a record will be preserved and inter
ment carried out.

Laborers worked all last night by the 
light of lanterns digging graves in antici
pation of the recoveries made today. A 
large tent top was pitched 20 feet from the 
open air morgue for the coroner and his 
jury.

Cherry, Ills., Nov. 20—A great heap of 
bodies was reached in the ill-started St. 
Paul mine today. In one great pilé be
hind a “fall in” of gravel, timber and coal, 
explorers discovered thirty bodies.

The canvas used yesterday was spread 
to its full length and one by one the 30 
bodies were placed upon it. A few wo
men were present, but for the most paid 
the village had not awakened. The news 
“They’re bringing them up at last,'* how-

graduates run, kick and wrestle for fifty 
minutes.

The Harvard team reached Cambridge 
just before neon for the last lunch at th? 
training table. The Yale team was later, 
and had lunch at its hotel in Auburn- 
dale. starting for the field in automobiles 
a little before l o’clock. The weather was 
uncertain.

Toronto, Ont.. Nov. 20—(Special)—The 
sporting public here is crazed over the 
final interprovincial Rugby football union 
meeting here today between Hamilton Ti
gers and Ottawa Rough Riders. All seats 
were sold out early yesterday. Four hun
dred rooters and three bands came with 
the Ottawa team, while 1800 fans and sev
eral bands came down from Hamilton 
with the Tiger team.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 20—The $80,- 
000 or more spent for admission tickets re
presented only a part of the interest in 
the annual struggle between Harvard and 

Yale for Eastern College football honors 
today. The crowd that gathered Tin the 

Harvard stadium where the game was 
played, numbered nearly 40,000.

Crimson and blue ribbons and flags add-

I
I

Ottawa. Nov. 20—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is observing his 68th birthday by

Bear River. P. E. I., Nov. 20—(Special! 
A big fire is raging in Souris, a village of 
1,000 people, at the east end of the is
land. The store of J. J. Hughes & Co * 
and Paquett Bros., valued, at $3,000; the 
Methodist church, valued at $1,000; H. H. 
Acorn's residence and Dr. McLaren's resi
dence, valued at $1,500, have been destroy-

A special train from Charlottetown, with 
engine and fire brigade, is rushing to the 
relief of the place. A great part of the 
village is threatened.

I
20—(Special)—Fire,Nov.Montreal,

which broke out last evening in Peck 
Benny’s wire nail factory, in Mill street, 
did damage placed at $15,000. rhe lit’6 
started on the ground floor and spread 
throughout the entire end of the three 
story factory, which was full of heavy ma
chinery and stores.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Couu- 
Vf in a discussion on education, several 
peakers declared compulsory education 

was of paramount importance, and that 
the matter should be taken up in the prov
ince with energy. A. E. Puttee said =*.

condition of things existed in this 
city because, owing to lack of facilities for 
technical education, mechanics were com- 

- pel led to go ahead with meagre ideas of 
their work.

Winnipeg. Nov. 20—(Spec:al)—The The result of yesterday's council meet-
adoption of an infant of Catholic parent- when jt was agreed to grant F. C.

8352S3K Wls

,. 1 . *up;, up with the dominion government to seeaccording to the religious britefo o theu P arrangemente can be made regarding 
l'»enl5. but to make exception m the removal of the I. C. R. trestle and the 
present case the matron having become, “ wi„ a,go robably be laid before 
attached to the child, whose life she had ^ provinC]a| government. If these 
Baved- gotiations are favorable, it is probable the

work will be prosecuted at once without 
waiting for the legislature to meet.

working. He is receiving many messages 
from friends all over 

Vire broke out in
* jCicada., 

the militia 
building here this morning and before it 
was under control damage estimated all 
the way from $10,000 to $50,000 waa done 
to the accumulation of militia equipment.

storesed color to the ranks. Some, students in 
higher mathematics intimated that half a 
million violets and 50.000 red chrysanthe- 

contributed to the floral effect, and MACKAYS HAVE NOTHING TO DO
WITH THE RECENT MERGER

ed.mums
that some 100,000 coons had given up their 
lives for furs to keep out the cold. And 
all this to see 22 swift and sturdy under-

!
I

■I !CONSTITUTION Of
THE NAVAL STAFF

Imperial Gevernment Sends 
Lengthy Despatch to Can
ada—All Proposals and Ob
jections Considered

P» v
Clarence H. MacKay Issues Statement on Combin

ation of Telephone and Telegraph Company 
With Western Union

MAY START WORK 
ON REFINERY SOON

5fMclennan here
WITH DEIECTITE

eenous
IB -

4
>
-

V -

New York, Nov. 20—Clarence H. 
Mackay. president of the Mackay com
panies, issued the following statement to 
the public' yesterday afternoon:

“We have had nothing to do, either di
rectly or indirectly with tli£ combination 
of the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company with the Western Union Tele
graph Company. We have not wished to 
join it,, apd have not been invited to joju 
it. There have been no negotiations what
soever with us in regard to the matter, 
and there is every ieason why we should 
not have had anything to do with it.

“We knew nothing about it Until the 
day when it was publicly announced. It 
is true that we own a large block of stock 
of the American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company, but that is one of our many 
investments. We never had and have not 
now any representation on the board of 
that company, and our stock .is: not con
sulted or considered any more than the

stock of any other stockholder, as you will 
see from the fact that we knew nothing 
about this deal until it was announced 
publicly.

"The statement that William H. Baker 
represents us is incorrect. He doee not re
present us in anything in the slightest de
gree. Neither have we had anything to 
do with purchases of telephone companies 
m the middle west. Our company is slow 
and conservative in its investments, but 
swift and aggressive in its service. Wc 
are not disturbed in any way. We have 
successfully met the hard competition for 
over twenty-five years, and have prosper
ed and are in first class financial condi
tion, better than

“We have waited until this matter had 
simmered down so that we could make one 
statement covering the whole subject. As 
I stated several weeks ago, competition 
will continue _ and it will be real competi
tion, the same as heretofore.*”

1
Halifax Insurance Man, Arrest-]

ed m States, Being Taken
Back 1

Montreal. Nov. 20—(Special)--A Lon
don cable says: “The Canadian Associated 
Press learns that a long and comprehens
ive despatch is being forwarded to the 
Canadian government regarding the con
stitution of the imperial navy staff.

“The despatch considers seriatim all the 
proposals and objections which have been 
raised, both from n colonial and an im
perial standpoint. An early rep y is 
urged.

1
6?

‘T don’t wish any newspaper notoriety*' 
said Charles M. McLennan, the late pro, 
vincial manager of the Excelsior Life In
surance Company at Halifax, to a Times 
man who saw hint this morning in com
pany with Detective Hanrahan of Halifax. 
Detective Hanrahan and McLennan ar
rived from Dover, N. H., where the Hali
fax insurance man waa arrested, last 
night and went through to the sister city 
at noon.

Asked if the Halifax papers had mis
stated the facts, he replied, “it was full

inquired if Inspector Craig of the 
. . — — „ i- i, company was in the city and remarked

1 I II Dll I I V 111 that he should be, McLennan smiled, as
B 1,11- pli f I A lie he puffed a cigar, as he sat opposite De-
n Wl ■ W ■ ■ W 111 teettve Hanrahan in the second class car

of" the Halifax train.

HIS OWN DEFENCE

ne-

GIRL TOOK RINGS IN 
, DEPARTMENT STORE «- • -4 • '

, •

Sir 'Wili-rid Laurie*.

ever before.SPORT AS BUSINESS

Rev. A. A. Cameron, Ottawa 
! Clergyman, Arraigns Profes-

By good work the firemen confined the 
blaze to a comer of the 
banners, rubber goods and, lubricating oil 
were stored. In other parts of the build
ing, uniforms, blankets, tents, etc., were 
damaged by water. The origin of the fee 
is not known.

PILGRIM SOCIETY
DINES DIPLOMAT

where

Mamie Snyder’s Case in Police 
Court Today — She is Sent 
Below For a While

of lies.”sionalism
Ottawa. Nov. 20—“Murder - committed 

under liquor is murder; committed in a 
football scrimmage, it is rough play. Un
der such circumstances and drill are ■ our 
young men of today trained. In the bull
fights of Mexico and Spain, the bulls are 
baited; here in civilized Canada it is the 
men, I would, rather be a matador jn Spain 
than a professional in Canada-’1. .

These were some of the striking state
ments of Rev. A. A. Cameron, at the 
First Baptist Church, when he terribly ar
raigned the present brutality in the field 
of sport, and paid special attention to the 
harm that professionalism is leading to.

He closed with: “Let all oppose profes
sionalism and let the arm of the law be 
brought to restrain them. Let our young 

find their recreations in the amateur 
associations and deem it unmanly to be 
out for hire as professional sportsmen, 
and let us cease to regard sport as the all 
in all of young men.”

He -,

THE MARKETm k
John Ridgely Carter to be Minis

ter to Rbmfcdtlia, Servia and 
Bulgaria shit in mm - — —-.."A* - - ■ ■ — 1

Mamie Snyder, a little girl, aged 12, 
pleaded guilty this morning in the policy 
court to a charge of stealing eight rings 
front Arnold’s department store, Charlotte 
street. She was sent below alter «receiv
ing a severe lecture from Judge Ritchie, 
end sobbed bitterly when taken down- 
etails to the guardroom.

The girl did not seem to realize what 
ehe had done, but when told that she 
could he separated from her parents for 
foui- years, she burst into tears. Her 
father seemed deeply moved over the mat
ter, and said he had given Mamie a good 
■whaling last night.

Miss Arnold said the rings were valued 
tat about 25 cents cadi.

His honor said that site should have 
warned the clerks of the store not to 
serve children ev allow them without 
guardians in the shop, as the articles di - 

for sale were very tempting t ■

* v

COLONIZATION PUN 
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 

BY SALVATIONISTS

1The Prices Ruling Today in 
Country Market—Compar
ison With Last Year

s«... • ■

London. Nov. 19—The Pilgrim Society 
of London gave a farewell dinner tonight 
to John Ridgely Carter, former secretary 
of the American embassy here, on the eve 
of hi* departure for his new post as min
ister to Roumania, Servia and Bulgaria. 
Many prominent Englishmen and Ameri
cans attended the function. Sir Mortimer 
Durand, former British ambassador to the 
United States, presided, and proposed a 
toast to King Edward and President Taft, 
during which he paid high tribute to the 
American executive.

Mr. Carter also made a graceful speech. 
Among the guests at the dinner were Am
bassador Reid, the Earl of Desart and 
Frederick E. Smith, M. P„ eaclic of whom 
paid tributes to Mr. Carter. Others pres
ent included Admiral Seymour, Sir Rob
ert Hart, Raid Sir Harry McLean, John 
L. Griffiths, American consul-general in 
London, Lord Fairfax, all the members 
of the American embassy, the Chilean 
minister and the representatives of sev- 
eral embassies.

;i)
St. George Incident of Yester

day-Lad’s Condition Not 
Serious

Wires Times From Boston 
Statement on Ferry Jumble

• 'N

The country market this morning con
tained a plentiful supply of farm produce, 
meats and dairy products. The prices 
ranged about the same ae last week, as 
follows : —Lamb, 10 to 12; beef, 9 to 18; 
moose, 18; venison, 16; turkeys, 25; fresh 
pork, 15: chickens, $1.25 a pair; wild 
duck, *75c; domestic duck, $1.25 to $1.60; 
woodcock, 75c: fowl, 80 to $1.00; geese, 
$1.25; butter, 25 to 27; and eggs 30 to 40 
cents a dozen.

Asked as to the condition of the market 
at the present time compared with last 
year, several countrymen said that they 
could see ver y little difference. The prices 
could see very tittle difference. The prices 
just as good. At this time last year eggs, 
however, were dearer than now, selling 
for 50 cents a dozen.

The supply of poultry, so far, has been 
a shade better than last year, but several 
people entertain doubts as to whether it 
will continue throughout the winter. One 
“old timer” said today that he thought 
the farmers were calling upon their stock 
rather early.

Frequent buyers in the market claim 
that the fanners are holding back their 
supply of butter to secure better prices, 
but this is denied by the vendors, who 
say that they have a hard time getting it.

I
Alderman F. L. Potts, chairman of the 

ferry committee, who is now in Boston, 
takes exception to the criticism of the 
ferry committee in consequence of the re- 

dissarrangement of the ferry service, 
while repairs wére being .made to the west 
side floats.

In a despatch to the Times today from 
Boston he says:—“The ferry committee left 
arrangements regarding the floats in the 
hands of the engineer and superintendent, 
to be arranged in the best interests of the 
citizens. The accident to the steamer 
Western Extension was due to gross 
lessness in the official inspection. ’

t- St. Johns, Nfld., Nov. 20—Another of 
the many projects for the utilization of 
Newfoundland's vast unoccupied interior 
areas comes from the Salvation Army, 
which plans to found farm colonies in con
nection with its immigration department 
in England. A representative of the army 
is in Newfoundland conferring with the 
government officials regarding the propos-

"*é——1----- - Hr 1

i*

A St. George message says that, as a 
result of a boyish dispute between two 
brothers in St. George, yesterday, one 
boy is laid up with a bullet wound in the 
foot and the other is reported lodged in

men

cent
jail.

The brothers—George and Charles Hen
ry, aged sixteen *and seventeen years,— 
are motherless and reside with their sis
ter. Yesterday morning they had a dis
agreement over some matter and decided 
t6 go to the yard tt> settle their differ
ences. Just how they proposed to do bat
tle is not definitely known but it appears 
that George had a small .22 rifle, such as 
many boys, possess, and in some way the 
weapon was discharged and a bullet en
tered Charles’ leg and passed downward 
to find lodgement in the foot. The leaden 
pellet was afterwards extracted from the 
foot by a doctor and the boy’s injury will 
not have any serious effect.

It is claimed by some that trouble has 
been brewing between the boys for some 
time. Others are of the opinion that the 
shooting was accidental1 and that there 
was no trouble beyond a boyish quarrel. 
It was reported that George was placed 
under arrest this morning.

ed settlement.

BELIEVE THIS WILL
DEFEAT COTTON CORNER HAD SPECULATED/played 

[children.
Mr. Snyder said that the child went re

gularly to Sunday school and attended L: 
Tour school almost every day.

Miss Arnold said that she had frequent
ly seen the little girl in the store pricing 
articles and occasionally making purchases. 
On Tuesday last eight rings were miss
ing after the young girl left the 
«Yesterday she went in again and after 
seeing the clerks regarding her suspicious
ly, went out. She returned later, when a 
number of people were in the store. She 
'bought a small purse and in buying it, 
Miss Arnold noticed on her finger a ring 
which she recognized as having been her 
property at one time.

She took the girl to the rear of the shop 
where the girl admitted having taken eight 

lugs from the show case on Tuesday last, 
but said that ehe had paid for one, and 
or other articles with money given her 

«by her mother. She said that her father 
dead and lier mother sick in bed.

Mian Arnold identified the rings in couit 
ad *a d that it was her intention to prose- 
ute fully any person caught pilfering in

IN STOCK MARKETManchester, Nov. 20.—At a mass meet
ing of spinners held last night the recom
mendations of the Manchester Spinners' 
Federation that the time curtailment now 
in force in the cotton mills be continued 
until the end of February, was confirmed.

C. W. Macara, president of the Interna
tional Federation expressed the conviction 
that the short time movement would de
feat the efforts of persons endeavoring to 
corner the cotton crop.

3care- Berlin, Nov. 20-rrJt_i* learned that Herr 
Bothas Paulas Pavlowriri, the former gen
eral agent of the North Germ&n-Lloyd ini 
Paris, who committed suicide in Bremen, 
bad not only lost large sums at a gamb
ling club, but had also speculated heavily 
and unsuccessfully in the stock market.

The North German-Lloyd has issued an 
official statement that the deficit of $20.- 
000 in its Paris office was fully covered 
by insurance

DIPTHER1A HAS
HOLD IN BIDDEFORDstore.

IT’S COSTLY AS WELL 
AS A NUISANCE

!

Schools, Public Library and 
Amusement Houses are Order
ed Closed

URGES MODIFICATION OF 
INTERSTATE COMMERCE ACT

Smoke Estimated to Cause $500,- 
000,000 Damage Each Year 
in United States

$1,000 FOR BOY’S LIFE
X Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 20-William KmV 

wich, the chauffeur who ran down and 
killed little Albert D. Pries, last July, ap
peared in Criminal term of the Supreme 
court and changed his plea of not guilty 
to one of guilty to the indictment charg
ing him with manslaughter in the second, 
degree.

Justice Marcus placed him on probation 
for ten days upon the understanding that 
he will, within that time, pay the boy’a 
father $1,000. Krulwich promised to pro
duce the money.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 20—Modifica
tion of the Interstate Commerce Act to 
procure reasonableness of rates for all and 
fairness of practice in the operation of 
interstate railroad lines was suggested by 
Attorney General George W. Wickersham 
in an addres here last night at the annual 
banquet of the Commercial Club, given in 
commemoration of the signing of the John 
Hay commercial treaty.

Biddeford, Me., Nov. 29-The people of 
Biddeford will have less than the usual 
reason for general thanksgiving during the 
coming week and the day set apart for 
this purpose. Because of the alarminb in
crease of an epedimic of diphtheria which 
has been prevalent for more than a 
month, the board of health last night 
forbade the opening of all schools, order
ed the public library closed, placed a ban 
on the holding of any public gathering 
and on the conduct of all places of amuse
ment.

IS THERE A LESSON FOR 
MR. HAZEN IN THIS?

, iCincinnati, Nov. 20—The economic as
pect of the smoke nuisance was the sub
ject of an address before the convention 
of the American Civic Association by Her
bert M. Wilson, chief engineer in the 
United States, geological survey.

Mr. Wilson summed Up the annual toll 
levied by smoke damage and waste in the 
United States saying that a conservative 
estimate would be $500,000,000 in the large 
cities alone.

In more detail, he said: “The smoke 
nuisance is one of the greatest dangers 
of modern times, insidiously att acking the 
health of the individual, lowering his vi
tality. increasing the death rate, and 

untold loss and injury to prop-

HYPNOTIZED GIRL

Vassar Students Could Not Awak
en Her and There Was TroubleOntarios Doing Things to Bring 

Good Good Settlers in, and is 
Succeeding.

Jior store.
The girl was ordered down sta're and 

will spend the day there, in order to im- 
.presd upon her the necessity of being hon
est and the nature of her crime.

NOTED FISH MERCHANT
HAS PASSED AWAY

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 20—Because 
several girls at Vaasar College put one of 
their number under the influence of hyp
notism and were unable to awaken her, 
the president of the college has forbidden 
any more practice of hypnotics at this fa
mous girls’ school.

Several of the Vassal* Students who have 
manifested great interest in telepathy, 
agreed to test the strength of their willy, 
as pitted against the mind of another

Newcastle, Del., "Nov. 20—Joseph 
King, “Shad King Jr.,” is dead at his 
home here. King handled during his half 
century of business, millions of fish, which 
were shipped to all parts of the United 
States and Canada.

DR. GRENFELL,H. Brockville, Ont., Nov. 20—N. B. Col- 
cock, a former resident here, now immi
gration agent for 1 Ontario in Great Brit
ain, is spending a few days in town. The 
creation of the office in London has done 
much towards bringing the possibilities 

"“Our present method of burning coal of Ontario before the English masses in a 
with smoke is costing the people of this that has exceeded expectations, the 
coimtrv unnecessarily $90,000.000. because work having grown to such an extent that 
of imperfect combustion. It i» estimated enlarged quarters have been found neces- 

Berna, df Cornell, finished first : Tap- j that eight per cent, of the coal used in “JT- monthe since th. office
pan, of Cornell, second. May of Michigan , the production of powm- h*b ant^ e^, operation ad the results jus-
w- w“"!-«* - —*• isf•«>-«h.-*.%«*o»..™» ...

----- — sauMt •ss.îï'ss.ïS 22; azi s. » - „*,1m'production n" X twentv-fire md- growing possibilities, the Cobalt and the | in turn directed the subject to sing dif
fer tons Of coal err- wasted in the air. Xtagtis Peninsula coming in for constant j forent songs and perform other queer
TV .ni»l i= trn-Mi ViO 000 000 enquiry. The better claes of the farming stunts.

“ah ‘ 11,» on is hrmefvl ! element are looking toward Ontario farm- After about an hour an effort was made
The c tv in tlTe future is te be ! ing lands with a view of settling there. to arouse her. but this failed, desp,te con-

I- \.r civilization* a smnkv ci tv is I Along the line of supplying the scarcity tinued attempts. Instead the girl kept on 
. V,p the’sitm of bnrbarianiem. and not ' of domestic help here, the London office singing, and finally the pupils called m a

i i ri!>ritv POme have boosted *n c^08e touch. Mr. Colcock states that member of the faculty. It was then foundthe badge of prosper^ some have boated ^ ^ ^ ^ departm(.nt working that as a„ tllc gir]B had helped to place

in conjunction with the dominion govern- her in a trance all of them would be com- 
! ment officials, has stopped the immigra i polled to release her at one time, and the 
I tion of a very undesirable element to this ; girls, acting in unison, succeeded in bring-1
■ and other provices or the dominion. j ing their subject to her senses.

Mr. Colcock estimates that as a direct1 in the meantime the young woman ex-1 
t «ri^ftn w io \ r„mcTv»hlr meeting result, of the Ontario-London Immigration : hibited symptoms of hysteria, and for a 
^protest*against oppression*aiKl^cnwlTv ! Office. .€100 », - irai ha* been mvested ; lin e one of the dormitories was afire with 

held in Albert Hail ! in this pro ••mo* m liie past eight moat lift. excitement.
Th. Archl.fshop of ' Canterbury | rod only the fringe of the work has been 

branch of reîigioi.s i touched. .______

COAL GAS CAUSES
DEATH OF SiSTERS FAME, IS MARRIEDcausingPhiladelphia, Nov. 20—Gas escaping 

from the loosened tube of a stove in their 
loom. Fannie Freilisch aged 16 years and 
lier sistei Katie, 12 years old, were found 
dead in bed here today, both asphyxiated. 
The bodies were discovered by their mo
ther who had gone to the room to awaken 
Fannie.

COLLEGE MEN IN young woman.
Gathered in a room, half a dozen of girls 

decided that the next person who entered 
the room should be their subject. Pres
ently a girl entered. She was told to seat 
herself ill a chair in the centre of the 

and the battery of mental power 
turned upon her. The subject soon

Chicago, HI.. Nov. 20-Dr. Wilfred T. 
Grenfell, the hero of the Labrador Coast, 

Thursday evening to
CROSS COUNTRY RUN - t,4g

was married here on 
Miss Annie E. MacClanahan. daughter of 

Edmund Buke Macllanahon in

■’.“J

Mrs.
Grace Episcopal Churclt; Dr. 
first met his bride during a trip from

m vmr -
wywÉiiii

Grenfell
MAYORALITY CANDIDATE PROMINENT MASON DEAD

Concord, N. H., Nov. 20-Frank Dana 
Woodbury, secretary of the Masonic grand 
bodies of New Hampshire, a 33rd degree 
Mason and a veteran of the civil war, 
died at his home here last night. Death 
was due to a paralytic shock.

Nov. 20— A vote one- 
<bird larger than any before polled at a 
Republican caucus in Brockton, resulted 
Oast night in the nomination of C. Chester 
Fnton over Harry ( . Howard, for mayor, 
t>y a plurality of 1.104.

Brockton, Mass. England, last spring. The young lady is 
a graduate of Vassal*, and has been ac
tively engaged in sociological work in Chi
cago. After a honeymoon trip which will 
be attended by a series of lectures by the 
doctor they will return to Newfoundland 
by the end of the year and proceed to £t. 
Anthony.

:
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fiUkj!;;/'DOWN AND OUT, KICKS IN
WINDOW TO GET IN JAIL

REMARKABLE MEETING ■
• ■«HIS PATIENCE REWARDEDAS CONGO PROTEST

Prince Rupert., Nov. 20- F. B. Hutchin
son waited at the land titles door from 
noon till the opening of the office in th»: 
morning one day this week and then se
cured a well fenced homestead near Km- 
istino. The property ir valued at $3,500.

. jh j

as a
in th° Congo, wa* i"was hungr>r What could I do? I walk

ed the street and looked in vain for work. 
When I asked for help l wa* given the 
cold stare. I was desperate and so I 
kicked in the window. I w s arrested, just 
as 1 wanted to be.’’

Proctor has been cared for at the ex
pense of the city since Tuesday night, 
when arrested, and he is good for many 
more meals as the giand jury will not sit 
again until next month.

Boston. Nov. 20—Because he was out of 
work, penniless ad hungry. Chas. A. Proc
tor, of Bangor, kicked in a window of a 
et ore m Summer street, so that he would 
lie arrested. He told bis story briefly be
fore Judge Murray, but did not elicit any 
particular mercy because he was held in 
$500 for the grand jury.

■ f was alone in the city, judge,” he «aid, 
*‘i was out of work. I hadn't -a cent* I

tonight.
presided and even/ 
opinion was represented.

Among there in tire audience were nu- ; FATHER TABB, POET, DEAD 
mérous bishops, forty members of the I
houee of commons and several neers. Sir I Baltimore >Id.. Nov. zi>—Father John i 
Arthur Conan Doyle, Edmund D. Morel, j Tabb. known in this country and Europe circuit for the district of Missouri, today 
honorable secretary of the Congo Reform j as a poet of high merit, died last night held that the Standard Oil Company of 
Association and a'host of minister* of all | in St. Charles College, Ellicott City, of New Jersey, was an illegal corporation

and ordered that it be diaeolved.

COURT SLAP AT
STANDARD OIL

FRENCH BUDGET DEBATESt. Paul, Nov. 20—The United State's

Paris, Nov. 20—The general discussion 
of the budget closed last night with, a 
vote of confidence in the governing^. ^ Dr. Grenfell1 nervous trouble.denomination».
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THE
WEATHER/

/ Fresh to strong 
south to southwest 
winds, mostly fair 
and milder, light 
local showers chitîf- 
ly tonight and on 
Sunday.
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left this house in the company of mv 
. You have returned; you enter the 

room with the air of a master—you are 
master here ! Do T need a greater assur-

you
father. SALE OF

Bed Comforters
ance?”

i With a slow gesture, she turned then, 
! and pointed one finger at Clarita, 
i “She has not denied it,’’ she continued.
] “She could not—she dare not, for it is the 
I truth Î When I accused her of it, she could 
only cower, like the guilty thing she is.

; She could not say no! Oh, she loves you--
1 do not

U u
■ H

■
I ■

■negepH
A m

yes, she admits that much 
doubt that she will continue to lavish her 
love upon you. such as it is, until she 
finds another who has more money to give 

: her. or who wins her fancy for the mo- 
| ment. Why, she thinks, now our engage- 
j ment is broken ; that you will make her ,
: your wife, that you will-----”
i “It is false. Morris! Do not believe her. ’ 
cried 'Rita whirling and facing them. Her 

; cheeks were flaming red 
shone like stars. To 1 

; had striven so hard to conceal, revealed in 
that wanton manner was to her the cli- 

; max of disaster. No long as the accusations 
j made against her were untrue, she could 
bear them, but when the holiest truth of 
her life was thus cried abroad, it was mote 
than she' could bear, and she stood there 
trembling, not knowing which way to 

! turn, utterly bereft.
| Lathrop stepped to her side instantly,
; and gently put an arm around her. She 
j nestled close to him, and grew calmer.
I Then, very quietly, but very firmly, he 
spoke ; and his face wore the smile that 
it had shown when he struck down Chap-1 

the billiard-room of the club

Reversible Comforters, covered with 
fine English Silkoline Covering. Large 
Range of Patterns.

Between Good Flour and
Flour That’s GoodlEnough

(J
h-"

m $2.00 Comforters, 60 x 72 inches;
Sale, $ 1.59 each

$2.50 Comforters, 60 x 72 inches,
Sale, $1.98 each

$3.00 Comforters, 66 x 72 inches,
Sale, $2.19 each

:

... and her eyes 
have the love she?THE DIFFERENCE between good and iaa'JM

Just as great as between eggs fresh from the ‘I a 
of more ancient vintage. 1
Jv^st as great as between “ all-wool ” and " ’an J

Might add that good flour and poor flour aje « 
difference and, incidentally, a bating- differefcjl
Which explains why you would gladly pay |ist ^ little more to get 
FIVE ROSES certainty.
Because it’s worth more, and practice 
ful flours. I i

1■ ■" mm

mmm

m" and others

g
1 >

!

’arf."
iIvided by a price

-y'-ri:: ! ■:
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cheap flours are fault-

Large Shaker Blankets, grey 
or white, $1.15 pair.ilEt their product would not begiifio 

compare with FIVE ROSES, i
• • « « /

FIVE ROSES, Madam, is worth the 
money.
V/e are convinced that nothing so 
Hch in the daar-to-the-taste flavor 
of the ripe, red Manitoba spring 
wheat berry, so entirely different in 
general merit has ever been offered 
to discriminating housevdves.
A pound goes farther—its j 
strength and absorption i 
would make its use eccr.ol 
much above the price you! 
asks. f

; man in
! “Carla, " he raid, “you have decided for 

question that 1 should have settled 
j for myself long ago, I cannot understand 
what actuates you tonight. You have said 
things and done things which may be for
given. but which can never be forgotten.
I regret particularly that it is you who 
have said them, for the day will come 
when you must repent them with much ;

bitterness than you use in giving ut
terance to them now.’’

Carla smiled, disdainfully.
“You mean, I suppose, that my repent- 

will come too late,” she said. “I have

me a

Because FIVE ROSES, Mad*i, is 
all pf these plus the scientiftcfcicw- 
howi expert still and ior.g-cc/ünvcd 
cars which no other flour obtains. 

r \ Yoii must expect to pay fir somt- 
ve \thiif mort than raw materUl.

rht will explain in some measure 
vlv many prudent housyrives are 
itfvocably wedded to Ahe FIVE 
WSES habit. /
Teey have declared if tjfe only fleur 
rAlly " good enough/’ for tbdtn 
aim the hungry face/ around the 
board.
It is a fact known if connoisseurs 
of the feminine persjnsion that once 
FIVE ROSES entes a home, that 
family is forever spaaed for arty 
other flour.
You know how hard to please your 
own folks are. Madam.
They’ll ailUke FIVE ROSE?.

i

I. CHESTER BROWNI

32 and 36 King Squareers
:al at

■■ccer ■
Ü223 3B* • * • ance

said nothing that I regret—nothing! I am 
sorrv that I came here, for you have ex-

of thesfe sets show combinations of the fur ro|or çftect The hat is of white felt and Stop, Carla. Lathrop commanded, 
with velvet or other fabric, reducing the royal blue" velvet, and. shows the high sternly. “Even from you( I will listen tosftfira ^^rr^liSeibon cords’80

“You—order me out—like that?” the 
girl exclaimed, aghast at the extremity to 
which she had forced herself.

“I do not order you 
throp rejoined. “I have neither the inclina
tion nor the right to do so, but it is best 
for you, and best for all concerned that 
you do go, and at once. Your presence has 
already worked harm enough to us all. So, 
go, please. I ask it for your father’s sake, 

false. I will not diseuse them with you. for Edna’s sake, for your own-not for 
Why should I? I care not for your scorn, ’Rita’s or for mine. You cannot injure me,
for I despise you. When you came into and I can and will protect her. „
my apartment, you left without something “By giving her-your name I suppose, 
that Mr. Lathrop valued more than he Carla suggested, maliciously. It would be 
did your beauty. Do you know what it a fitting end.
was’ 'it. was your dignity. It would be “Yes, by giving her my name if she will 
well" if you went out and searched for it accept it, Lathrop agreed, and his voice
again. I will tell you one thing more, for was tender. Th
that you should know-that everybody For a moment, there was silence. Then 
should know. It is not Mr. Lathrop s Carla spoke, faltenngly. 
money that provides this house, buys my * Wllf 6o: o .. j w
dresses and supports me; it is my own. khe did not deign anothe. woid, but,
It was'mv father's: it is now mine. For with head erect crossed the room, and dis- 
the rest, J shall not argue with you. Such appeared through the portieres 
a thing would be to insult myself. Oh, Lathrop stall stood with one of his arms 
no' The shame is yours, not mine. At around ’Rita. For a little after Carla had 
'litrst I was sorrv for vou, and I would : left the room, both continued silent. Pres
ide for^venTnt not now! You have j ently, however the young man looked 
gone too far. At first. I would'have done down at the face on his breast and saw 
all that f could to reunite you with Mor- that the girl was crying silently. 
r; for f fove hfth, and I would see him “ ’Rita,” he said softly, “is it true 
happy But! wild not be for his hap- “Is what true, Morns,’ she murmured, 
piness to unite with you; it would be to “Is it true that you love me
his despair. No. I would not have him Yes,_ she whispered it is true. I love 
make vou his wife, now; it would not be you, I have always loved you, Moms, and 
well You are not a good woman.” I always shall love you.

’And tomorrow morning, dear, will you 
stand before a minister, here in this place (Washington Post.)
and say the words that will make you my While few persons are yet thinking of 
wjfe; > the coming Christmas, although it is less

She broke away f.jm him and fled to than two months distant, the toymalters 
the other side of the room, where, with a I have been busy for a long time, and Am- 
toble between them, she stood panting,1 encan dealers are preparing to meet the 
frightened, wondering. j demands of the boys and girls of the

“No—no__no!” she cried. Not that! 1| country. Thousands of small hearts will
could not do it. It is impossible. It would j soon begin to wann up to “Old Chris," 
not be right. It would be a sin.” | and it may interest them to learn soine-

“Why, ’Rita?” he asked. “If you love j thing of the home of the real Santa Claus 
me, why do you refuse to be my wife ? j —the German toymaker.

“Because you do not—love me!” she re- For many years, reports an American 
plied, slowly. 1 consul, Nuremberg has been the centre

“That is not true,” he declared, with 0f the toy trade of the world, the prin- 
great earnestness. “I do love you, with all ripai products being metal toys of infinite

variety—tin soldiers, engines, railways, 
musical instruments, swords, rattles, etc.,

, FUR AND fabric combined in this smart setEven if «11 other millers knew where 
to get the same plump, sun-ripened, 
wholesome berries—of course, 
merely a supposition, you know.
And they had tile same facilities for 
receiving and storing the golden 
grains, to prevent possible spoiling 
before reaching the rolls.
And they had mills aa perfect as the 
Keewatln Pure-Food plant to grind 

~ ’me grain—
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THE THREE KEYS out,” La-
lE]rfAlk:

uke or toe woods wtumo co., ire, montkal
U) BY FREDERICK ORMOND. BRAND CONDENSFD

“•'.«illb* MILKTHE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS. I prttretion
teiywhir#-(Continued)

“Wait, please: let me finish, ’ 
insisted. “Then, perhaps, you will think 
better of what you were about to say, 
for I see in the expression of your eyes 
that it is not pleasant.”

“Say on ; I will hear you tp the end, 
Carla said.

“It is, perhaps, natural,” Clarita con
tinued, “that you should feel as you do 
toward me, since he Avas—and, I trust, 
will be again—your accepted lover. I do 
not know, but I think that I might feel 
the same, if I believed that 1 had reason 
to do so. I might be angrier than you 
are, for I am very impetuous—I do not 
always think before 1 speak! But now. 
Miss Trevor, there is no cause. For thé 
harsh things you have said since you came 
here, 1 forgive you. 
friends?”

She put one hand out hesitatingly, and 
took a step forward. There was entreaty 
in her eyes and in her voice. She really 
desired to be friends with this girl whom 
Morris loved, for, as yet, she had not 
guessed the horrible conviction that was 
in the other’s mind.

. ClaritaEPPS’S
COCOA

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 

AN INFANT FOOD

A
iSSllKMiFît*66;“Epps’.

means 
Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
?

The Originalx

Borden's Condensed Milk Co.,
Wm. H. DUNN,

- . - , A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains v, . ^Grateful you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOfflTOPting
“Leaders of Quality."

Agent
WOULD HAVE NO MORE ea

EASY DIVORCE FOR RICH try in the twin cities of Nuremberg and 
Fuerth. the half of whom are women and 
girls. The workshops, with their so-called 
trade secrets are very closely guarded, 
and it is difficult for a tsranger to gain ad
mittance. The wages of female employes 
ore 5 1-4 cents per hour, while those of 
male workmen arc about 10 1-4 cents. 
They work nine and one half hours a day, 
with one hour less on Saturdays.

The total value of the toy output of 
this district during 1908 was £4,000.000, 
which is 25 per cent, under that of 1907. 
The toys were exported to every land on 
the globe, but considerably more than 
one-third came to the United States. Oui* 
imports of toys from Nuremburg were: 
1904, $938.477 ; 1905. 1.137.157: 1906. $1.* 
478.060: 1907, $2,309,805. and 1908, 1,566,845.

In addition to the total given of exports 
to the United States during 1908 must bo 
added marbles, celluloid toys and rubber 
balls, the value of which was $40,649. It 
will suvpise most people to know that 
marbles valued at $21.160 were bought in 
Nuremburg last year for the amusement 
of the American boy. More than three 

paJte- times as many celluloid toys were bought 
A août in Nuremberg for the United States in 

us- 1908 than in 1907.

CHRISTMAS TOYS
Can we not be

New York Senator Will Introduce Legislation Re
stricting Present Methods—Favors a National 
Law v

Thousands Find Employment in 
Their Manufacture in German 
Cities—Millions Exported

Her words came so fast, so impetuous
ly, that Carla could do nothing but stand 
and listen to them. She tried several 
times to interrupt the torrent of rebuke 
that fell from ’Rita’s lips, but she could 
not succeed. There was something in the 

of the girl that overawed her. 
that silenced her, that compelled her to 
listen, even against her will.

Neither of them had heard the doorbell, 
although it rang sharply while ’Rita was 
speaking. Now. as Carle opened her lips 
to reply, the portieres were thrust apart, 
and Morris Lathrop stepped quickly into 
the room, and paused, overcome by aston-' 
ishment to see these two together.

“But the poor are offered no such pecu
liar privileges. They must stand before a] “Friends with you?” exclaimed Carla, 
j'udge, and sometimes a jury, and hear the ; with such withering contempt that ’Rita 
damning evidence told to any one who j involuntarily shrank away. Of a sudden 
carea to listen. I now, she understood, and, before the r< al-

“This method of sealing court papers ■ ization, she cowered as from a blow. It 
has got to stop. Private hearings for the was a gesture which Carla misinterpreted, 
rich makes the average man of home and for she regarded it as an acknowledge- 
family shudder. The system breeds social- ment of guilt. “Do you suppose that I 
ism, and that is something this nation do not know?” she continued, with in 

It impels one with creased scorn. “And why else do J oil 
a normally healthy regard for the law to suppose I broke the engagement? Who 
wonder if the republic is retrograding: if supports you? Morris Lathrop! Whose 
riches, after all. are to rule and control, money purchases the luxuries with which 

“I shall introduce a bill restricting di- you are surrounded ? Morris Lathrop’s ! 
vorces, the right of a couple, by mutual Who hires your apartments for you? He 
agreement, to enter .a court and by the does! Who has moved you about from 
employment of high-priced counsel develop place to place, from apartment to apart- 

of immoral conduct and keep the ment, lest your address and your cxist- 
of the guilty party forever a sec- ence should be discovered? Always Mor- 

ret. Such proceedings are contrary to the ris Lathrop ! And" yon dare to stand there 
spirit of our organic laws. " with your baby face and innocent air, and

“Some day we shall have a uniform di- ask me to be your friend! I would soon- 
vorce law. one passed by congress, super- cr fondle a snake than touch vour hand, 
seding the enactments of states, a law You talk about your soul belonging to 
general, applying to all localities. And God! It belongs to Morris Lathrop, for 
when a couple find that they cannot live I you sold it to him in return for jewels and 
together, that couple will be forced to dresses, a luxuriant home. And you have 
seek redress from the national government the effrontery to propose friendship with 
itself.” 1 me!"

Former Senator Martin Saxe, who while Still 'Rita did not speak. She could 
at Albany attempted on several occasions only gaze upon her accuser in a wide-eyed 
to have the divorce laws of New York horror too profound for expression : and 
modified, said last night that some time she shrank farther and farther away, un- 

he expected to see a uniform di- til at last she placed her hand upon the 
vorce law passed by congress. back of an upholstered chair, and leaned

“We have uniform commercial laws,"' upon it, utterly overwhelmed, 
he said, “and why not uniform social “I wonder if you realize how I despise 
laws?" myself for coming here,” Carla continued.

“It lowers me for the moment to your 
own level, and that is beneath contempt. 
But 1 wished to see you; 1 wanted to see 
a woman who would sell herself for cash. 
I wanted to see a woman, who, although 
devoid of heart and soul and decency, 
yet possessed the witchery to make men 
mad."

New York, Nov. 19—Senator Robert F. 
Wagner, of Manhattan, will, as soon as 
the legislature meets at Albany in Janu
ary, introduce a bill restricting present 
divorce methods.

“I wish,” he said, " soon to see a sys
tem whereby all cases shall be- tried in 
ojien court, concealment of nothing, the 
suppression of no sort of evidence. This, I 
wish in order that there shall be no class 
legislation in this state..

“1 would like to see a uniform divorce 
buy. The law of New York should be re
spected in New Jersey or Ohio.

“A person divorced in New York, with 
the injunction against re-marriage, may 

into another state and contract a 
That is wrong in principle,

manner

never wishes to see

my heart."
But she shook her head.

Both Carla and Clarita discovered La- “You do not love me,” she repeated. I and to some extent wooden and 
throp's presence at the same moment, but ^ am very jear ;0 yOU—y know that, and I board toys, blocks and puzzles, 
the discovery affected them very different- thank ÿ0(j for it—but you do not love me! ; 12,000 persons are employed in 
ly. To Clarita, his coming was a god-1 you y,ave gjven au your love to Miss Tre- 
send; to Carla it was only aconfirma-1 vor and you cannot take it away in a mo
tion of her worst suspicions. The former ment and bestow it upon me. Hush! Do 
uttered a glad cry of welcome; .the latter nQt spcak,” Khe went on, “for I am not 
smiled contemptuously. strong against you. Let me complete what

Lathrop looked- from one to the other, j j)aye (o say you offer to make me your 
in unqualified amazement. He could not wife |)eoa„ss uf what. has happened here, 
understand Carla's presence there. At becau8e you regard it as your duty, because 
first, the hope shot through him that she ^ forever put an end to the slanders 
had. repented of her hasty judgment, t nd wjjjcb weve provoked by my visit to your ! 
had come to see for herself what manner j r00ms. ynu loved me, I would fly to your 
of woman it was concerning whom F‘!e j arms. As it is, no! I cannot, I cannot be 
had questioned him -that she had come your wjfe »
repentantly. One glance, however, was .. -Rjta •• Lathrop said, stretching out 
sufficient to dispel that illusion; the at- yg bands toward her, “come here. You 
titude of the two was obviously hostile. need noj run away from me, for you are 

But the young man concealed his <,IS" altogether wrong. I do love you! I had 
may as best he could. | determined to ask you to be my wife while

“Good-evening. Carla." he said, luietly. ; j wag an tbe way back here after taking 
“It is a surprise to see you here. XV hy j q-vevol. borne—long before I had any 
don't you sit down?" I idea that Carla was here. You certainly be-

“Are the apartment and the furniture ■ )jeve me now do you not?” 
vours, that you are so quick to place them “Yes," the girl admitted. “You have 
at my sendee?” the girl retorted, her lip ngTer deceived me—I do not doubt you 
curling. now."

“Should I be infringing upon your hoe- 
to take a

CHAPTER XV.
now go 
marriage 
evil in spirit.

“I do not know whether or not I shall 
get the bill through the legislature. But 
there is an evil growing out of the ready 
and easy method of separation that the 
Inw must remedy ''

“The churches inveigh against this do
mestic evil, and our religious organizations 
have materially assisted in checking it. 
But, as The American has said, something 
must be done to make society remember 
that, with all its money, its influence and 
its high standing, it is not superior to good 
morals.

“It is undemocratic to have a court hear 
the evidence, and.

a mine 
name lia r

very

’S SOAP
■ “X don’t make ae much money 
others, but 1 enjoy giving out a 
nail wrapped bare."

lat
Colfi ^bap as 

lead ofmnd.

| The times Daily Puzzle Picture
a grievance, suppress 
in the end, direct that the stenographers’ 
transcript be sealed and locked in a 
vault. That is done because the parties 
to the action arc rich.

that his father has an illegitimate son. 
Rand, jr., moves to New York, where he 
doubles the family fortune and wins the 
nomination for governor.

There he learns that the illegitimate 
child, George Hannock. has become engaged 
ed to his sister. The girl, unable to un
derstand her brother’s opposition, declares 
that they have been secretly wed. At this 
juncture of the story the playwright has 
resorted to the murder of the heroine. The 
family then realizes for the first time that 
life in the village is not so bad after all. 
The author has introduced a psychological 
phase in which he shows that Rand, al
though dishonest at heart, does not know

WOMEN PAINT AT
FITCH’S LAST DRAMA r

The City,” the last play written by the (To be continued) ' mpitality if I requested a lady 
seat in your drawing-room ? ’ he asked in 
return, speaking as calmly as before.

Then, he turned to ’Rita, in whose fi ce “Look here, uncle,” said the impecvmi- 
traces of her recent excitement were still Qug young man, “you’ve promised to give 
plainly to be seen, although her anger was me ajj your m0ney when you die, haven’t 
forgotten since the moment of hie •omwig. u »»

“What is the trouble, ’Rita, he said. “Yes.”
“Is anything wrong?” "Well, why wait? Give me a little of it

“Everything seems to be wrong, Mor- nQw. an’j x’ll pray every night that you 
ris—everything!” was the passionate re- may’ jjve ]ong and be happy.” 
plv. “I don’t know what it is; I don t j tej] you what I'll do. You pray
know what is the matter, but it is ter- every njght for six months that you may 
rible! Miss Trevor came in unannounced; develop a liking for work and if at the 
she has been very unkind—very unjust! en(j 0j tbat time it appears that your 
Ask her. Perhaps, she will tell you—I prayers are worth bargaining for, I’ll take 
cannot!” 1 your proposition under consideration.’ —

She turned away and walked to the win- Chicago Record-Herald, 
dow, crying silently, for her overwrought
nerves, so sorely tried by the two scenes -phe handiest ajid 
through which she had passed, could no ^ hou6e js a H 
longer bear the strain, and, now chat this mo5t dangerous tlingji 
man in whom she had perfect trust wae iiable one Yqu *e 
come to defend her. she at last broke makcrg 0f Hot 
down. scalding hot wâte

Carla did not wait for questions, ohe" tbeir bottles woLJstan 
seemed to have thrown all sense of discre- -\X7ALPOLE Hot 
tion aside. She believed that Lathrop * has been test 
had admitted himself with a key, for she g^eam and is guEramtee 
had not heard the bell, and in that no- a„ajnst boiling hot 
ment ahe hated him as intensely as she ^(.ptdent. XVe know th 
had loved him in the past. Your druggist can sd

“Do you wish me to repeat to you what and ask for WAIVE 
I have already said to this woman? ’ she llPiBER (X)., LTIL, MONTREAL.
demanded coldly, yet with such suppress----------------- . - ■
ed wrath that it robbed her voice of its jiany a man’s wife prevents him from 
clearness and rendered it husky and un- jogjng a i0t 0f money in speculating by

not allowing him any to speculate,with.

late Clyde Fitch, had its first présenta 
tion in New Haven this week at the Typ- 

imder the auspices of the Shuberts. 
\n unusually ’brilliant and fashionable 

audience was present, and profound ex
pressions of astonishment were advanced 
at the daring profanity and the melodram
atic effect of the murder of the heroine in 
the second act. Two women fainted dur
ing this sensational scene and had to be 
revived by friends.

The story of “The City,” contrasts life 
in the country with that in the city, show 
ing that a man’s character can never be 
fully tested until he has lived in a centre 
of massed humanity. George Rand, jr., 
falls heir to a large fortune from his fa
ther, who. although he has been respect
ed has practised many unfair methods. The 

inherits this tendency, also the secret

“Stop!" cried 'Rita, suddenly, and her 
clearly. There was no more COUNTER PROPOSITION. yKlvoice rang 

shrinking in her attitude. Her light form 
seemed to grow taller, as she left the 
chair against which she had been leaning, 
and with firm tread approached near to 
Carla. The pathetic tenderness and sor
rowful sympathy were gone from her eyes, 

The horror was still there, but 
through it sparkled indignant protest, 
righteous anger, and unalterable resolve. 
“You go too far, Miss Trevor," she said, 
with emphasis. “You are bad, cruel, bit- 

"ho should feel the shame, 
ne here, uninvited, to my 
what? To insult me! Is

ei
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LAo^vater. The 

ter Bap le made by 
ith SOÆounds of live

>/l\t propor- 
<arnL jhese

materialregulates the l^iijd o 
tiotjs njay be used to n\ 
regulations were adopted b 
before a standard wasb^sst, 
is the secret of “ fobl^" 
other. Jdarjufactured by\otjde 
in cleaijp spacious, spotleï 
10, 20, 40c. packages, aq

Swiss
food
Saw

■ke oco
CAN YOU RAISE THE PRICE?for two years 

wYlt^or any possible 
(F can't go wrong, 
plv you. Be sure 
LÈ. WALPOLE

W‘J°b\rs” nj\qy years 
$Ùhpd\ed to ibis there 

taste possesseur by qoqe 
ectric njachiqes 

buifdlqgs. Sold itj 5, 
at 50eï~aer lb.

The saddest words of tongue or pen; 
“The price of coal has riz again.”

Find another consumer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S -oUZZLE

O plus X plus 1 plus D equals Oxide.

natural.
“Carla, hush!" Lathrop exclaimed

ingly. , . PILES CURED IN 6 t*
I will not hush ! the frantic girl stoini- pxzo üîxtmpnt is «uaraA 

ed. “Why should [? 1 only half-believed it caEe of itêhl-ig.Blind, Bleejpi 
before; I knoiv it now. I saw you when fUcs In L to,'ll dag* er mfj

Only One 4WÂ! I DAYS
d to cure an#
'ÆÆ Cur*.

on ovaryImported by Meolure & Langley, Limited, Toronto II

3 DaysIn One

z 4
% I7 4a
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WORLD Of SHIPPING'about THIRTY CENTS ' LOCAL NE^VSTT
! Trusses fitted without Z4jge. Hancl-

ON THE DOLLAR!ttz srfree- Mo®4n,g 9tore’

< • 0M0RR0W HIS
DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal/ Nov. 18—Ard, 
chestecport, Manchester.

Qd., stmrs Corsican, Liverpool; lnis- 
howen Head, Dublin.

FIRST ANNIVERSARYNew Brunswick Telephone Co.
Shares $10 par value each 

Price $10.50 per share

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

stmr MatvTideSun
Rises Sets High Lxdw 

11 .U
1909.

NovemberThe services in the l.udlow street Bap-
tist church. W. K.. will be of a special 20 Sat.................. 7 33 4.M 4.»
nature on Sunday and Monday. On Sun- The time used Is Atlantic Standard.
day morning Rev. VV. H. Robinson, R. D.. 
will preach a sermon to the children.
Rally Day will be observed in the Sunday 
school in the afternoon, a Special pro
gramme having been prepared. W. H- 
Moore, Y. M. C. A. Boy’s secretary, -vvi 
speak. In the evening the pastor will 
preach on “The Christian s Social Life, 
special evangelistic service at the close.

On Monday evening the 18 th annivers
ary of the Y. V. Society will be celebrated.
Addresses will be delivered by Rev. G. h.
Scovil, M. A.. Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
R. H. Parsons. Mrs. E. A. Young, a 
charter member of the society, will give 
a historical sketch of the society. There 
will also be a special musical nrogramme.
Rev. W. R. Robinson will, <:n Sunday, 
celebrate hie first anniversary as pastor of 
the church. Since coming Here he has 
earned a large place in the hearts of his 
people, and the church has prospered 
greatly Under is wise leadership.

1 ________ _ j There are now about 00.090 to 70,000
1 Estate of Late Surveyor Gener- ; “r°ef R' *levat°r

al—Hon. Mr. Grimmer and 

the Partridge

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Nov. 18—Ard, stmr Brayhead," 
Montreal and Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Philadelphia, Nov 18—Qd, schr Mineola, 
Forsyth, Yarmouth, N. S.

Antwerp, Nov. 17—Sid, stmr Montrose, 
St. John. N. B.; 18, Marquette, Boston, 
and Philadelphia.

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Nov. 19- 
Pa seed out, stmrs Hermes, Philadelphia 
for Wabana, N. F.; Chr Knudsen, fo, for 
Sydney, C. B.

Fall River, Nov. 19—Sid. schr Ida, St. 
John.

I Gloucester, Nov. 19—Ard. schr George 
M. Warner, Pbympton, for Boston.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Key West. Nov. 18—The wrecking tug 
Tasco left here today for New York, hav
ing abandoned, the work of raising the 
Schooner Medford, which went ashore here 
in the storm of Nov. 3. The schooner w-ti 
probably be a total loss.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN
from $1.00 to $3.00 on 
: or reefer. ClearancePays 6 per cent, per annum 

and is Tax Exempt in New Brumroïdk
We can save y 

that boy’s oven _ 
prices. #1.08 to $4W, at C. B. Pidgeon 6.

Donaldson Line.

Almora, Glasgow, Nov 6. 
Salaria, Glasgow, Nov 13. 
Cassandra, Glasgow, Nov 20. 
Lakonia, Glasgow, Dec 4. 
Parthenia, Glasgow. Dec 11. 
Kaetalia, Glasgow, Dec 18.

Allan Line.

Virginian. Liverpool, Nov 12. 
Grampian. Liverpool, Nov IS. 
Victorian, Liverpool, Nov 26. 
Hesperian. Liverpool, Dec 3 
Tunisian, Liverpool, Dec 10.

C. P. R.

:

!
A\

The members of the City Cornet Band 
are requested to meet in their rooms, 
King street east, at 2 o'clock tomorrow 
afternoon.

iFredericton. N. B., Nov. -20—(Spécial!—

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS. Bankers Judge Fenety held a sitting of the probate 
court this morning and nassed accounts 
in the estate of the late Surveyor General 
Flewelling. The total liabilities are $18,- 
000 and assets $5.000. The estate will rval- 

i ize about, thirty cents on the dollar.
Ten shares of the stock of the Frederic

ton Gas Light Clo., lately purchased from 
L. W. Johnstone by the Fenety estate, 
were sold at auction today to Aid. Wins- 
low for $37.50 a share. The par value is 

_ $50 and the stock pays six per cent.
— ! Surveyor General Grimmer while on a 

recent visit to the North Shore found 
partridges on the bill of fare at the ho
tel where he stayed. He made the district 

warden wise to the incident.

St. John Dinna forget! Big Scotch Concert, City 
Hall. West End, Tuesday, Nov. 23rd, by 
the St. John Pipe Baud and leading tal-

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

eut.

An important meeting of the executive 
of the Sunday School Association will be 
held in the rooms. Ritchie building, this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Out burn out of a few years ago made 
it imperative with us to install the new
est modern machiner}* and the best. Un- 
gar’s Laundry, Tel. 58.

3 1-2 Per Cent. Interest Allowed on Deposits.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Nov 19. 
Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Nov 24. 
Corsican (chartered). Liverpool, Dec 17. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31.

Paris, Nov. 29—The Royalists will unite Corsican (chartered). Liverpool, Jan 14. 
with the Catholics at the coming general Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Jan 28.
election in opposition to candidates not in Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Feb 11.
sympathy with the church regarding the Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 25.
public schools..........................Lake Champlain, Liverpool, March 2.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 2fK-During the last Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, March 11. 
hours of its reeeiit session the Diet of Fin- Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, March 16. 
land by .112 to 43 adopted a law which Empress of Britain, Liverpool, March 25.
confers citizenship upon Jews who are Lake Erie, Liverpool, March 30.
natives or have been residents of the Empress of Ireland, Liverpool. April 8. 
country for ten years. It places other Lake Champlain, Liverpool, April 13. 
Jews On an equal footing with other for- Empress of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
eigners Montrose, Antwerp, Nov lz.

St. Johns, Mich.. Nov. 20—Mrs. Bertha Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Dec 1.
Haker. who escaped Thursday night from Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15. 
the countv jail where she was awaiting Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 2». 
trial on the charge of murdering her aged Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan 12. 
husband was captured late yesterday near Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan 28. 
her home, the scene of the crime. Mount Temple, Antwerp Jan 9.

Rome, Nov. 20-Cardinal Satolli. visited Montreal, Antwerp, Feb 23. 
the Vatican today and offered his con- Montetnma Antwerp March 9_ 
gratulations to the pope on his recently Lake Michigan, Antwerp, March 2 . 
celebrated jubilee. Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL CONDENSED DESPATCHESgame

jE. A. Williams, of Montreal, formerly 
chief of the I. C. R. detective, force and 
now connected with the Canadian Detect
ive Bureau, arrived in the city today.

In St. Asidrew's church tomorrow 
ing Rex-. D. Lang will preach on what 
mankind owes teBcotland and its people, 
There willjie appropriate music.

VICTORIA RINK—
i

WINTER HEADQUARTERS
!

I

motives. The census report is due at the «1 privileges and locker space that Mr. 
opening Monday morning and as accounts F G. Spencer, the new leeee is assured 
have probably been pretty well evened of one of the most successful ««tote m 
up already we can hardly expect a very this popular resorts lengthy history. Dur 
nouerai business today mg last summer the big enclosure under-

This should render the market sensitive Went a thorough overhauling, which prac- 
to orders either way and if so the bulls tically meant rebuilding and at present 
may elect to bid prices up in order to renovations are being forwarded rapid.} 
make a higher level on which to receive | to ensure a good field of ice at the earliest 
the census figures. The falling off in the j opportunity. a . ,into-sight movement was amply forecast- Interest has already begun m tW steel 
ed by the last ginner's report and the I blade pastime, which. aU agree_ is the most 
big spinners takings so far for the season healthM and invigorating of all sport 
Placed them in a position to cut down Durmg he ensuing season a partzcular e -

w. p-,„. satasssvzs? su s
WALL STREET TODAY ice .on more frequent occasions than has

v ordinarily been the case. This direct ca- 
New Y'ork, Nov. 20—Opening dealings in tering to the homes and the little ones 

stocks were active and only a few stocks will find a whole-souled response in ap- 
were affected. Gains and - losses were ! predation from mothers and fathers, and 
evenly divided giving the market a very a staff of courteous attendants will look 
irregular appearance. Reading opened after the children with homelike care. Al- 
down a point and recovered quickly. ready the “Vic" has booked a number of

attractions and negotiations are pending 
for many more.

IWALL STREET NEWS IMARINE NEWSeven-Kew York. Nov. 20—English cotton 
Spinners vote to prolong eho^rt time tweh e. 
weeks.

Federal government likely to interfere 
in Nicaragua.

Wells Fargo melon estimated at $4-'o to 
$430 a share. (.

Metal exports of gold to South America 
this week $3,000,000 to Argentine, $2,650.- 
000 to Brazil.

Dun’s Review says business generally 
continues wonderfully large and prosper
ous.

Two more ocean steamships sailed todajr 
for this port from the other side, the Don
aldson line steamer Cassandra from Glas
gow, and the Manchester Shipper from 
Manchester.

'j
5c

Two pairrof children's shoes found yes
terday in Waterloo street, and a hand 
satchel found in King aqua#, can be had 
at the police station.

The schooner Sir Louis Captain, Black- 
is ashore near Clerk's Point, Mat-mOre,

peque. She sailed from Point du Chene 
for Malpeque with a cargo oi lumber an4 
general merchandize for Peter McNutt, 
Malpeque, and on the morning of thé 16th 
while at anchor in the Malpeque Harbor, 
parted her câble and Was driven ashore. 
She is not likely to be gotten off.—GWd- 
ian. .

I
1The members of the Father Matthew 

Association are requested to meet at 2 
o’clock tomorrow in their rooms, 
Malachi’s Hall, to attend the funeral of 
Jas. P. Costigan.

W. B. Howard, District Passenger Agent 
Mid this morning that he expected to have 
his full winter staff by Tuesday, and said 
his company looked for a bigger passen
ger service traffic than ever this winter.

St. i
Bradstreet’e says distributive trade re 

uniformly encouragingports, are more 
than for some time.

Banks’ lost $3,000,000 on. week’s currency
Furasée Line.

Rappahannock, London, Nov. 9.
Tabasco, London, Nov 17.

Manchester Line.

Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov 50. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Dee 4. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dee. 18. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Jan 1. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Jan 15. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Jan 29. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, Feb 26. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Mar 12. 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, April 9.

Head Line.

The British bark Amsterdam, whieh ar
rived at Portland, Me., a week ago from 
the provinces, finished yesterday discharg
ing about 200 tons of ballast on the land 
at South Portland owned by the Portland 
Shipbuilding Cofhpany, inside the stone 
wall lately built by them west of the mar
ine railway. The bark will be taken today 
to the Merrett Lumber Co’s wharf to load 
a cargo of about one million feet of lumbel 
for Buenos Ayrès.

Friday’s Boston Journal says:—“While 
on her way to the Holy Lana, with cab
ins filled with men, women and children 
colonists from Shiloh, the sfchodner yacht 
Coronet, owned by the Rev. Frank W. 
Sanford, high priest of the Holy Ghost and 
Us Society, was caught by the furious 
northwest gale that swept the coast Wed
nesday flight and was forced to beat her 
way to shelter. In command of Opt. Mc
Kenzie, formerly Of Cambridge, the craft 
put into this port yesterday and dropped 
anchor iti the upper harbor. The greatest 
secret y was observed by aQ On the* yacht.

^ ___Nobody on hoard was disposed to do znuch
PORT OF ST. JOHN talking last night. None of the women

. ■... . _AT,.V ■ colonists could be seen on deck, but the
ARRIX ED TODAY. crying of babies was easily distingu shed.

Stmr Virginian. 6844. Vipond, from Liv- (For additional shipping see page 0
erpool, O. B., via Halifax, Wm. Thomson . —- . ' . ,eipoui, AT , Remimscencee ot the unlucky wrecked
& t o., • from Bermuda steamship Hestia are interesting.Stmr °ruf:^^2:^akrj2rar! wm' Hestia was first built in 1890, she was
Wmdward Mand and Demerara, Wm. ^ ^ ^ Qn hpr vèry first
1^°tmV Amtiia ''îoTwravton. frâm Hkli- "voyage outward to Boifibay. she went 
fax riacafi ports; E C. Elkin, pass and ashore and was on the rocks for three 

Hi, - J i pH years. Through one court and another
StL Governor Cobb. 1556, Allan, from the owners and the underwriters fought 

Boston via Maine Ports; W. G. Lee. pass the case and finally the insurance people 
and mdse and cleared to return at 7 were ordered either to pay the money or 
ana ma , produce the ship. They were given ten

„ T1T rinm Ttn.-tou months in which to perform the latteinSchr Romeo T I Spragg, f.om Baton. ^ After ^ had ^ plled
PSehr OrioVe 124 McLean, from Boston, On the. rocks for years, the underwrite™ 
t „ f , J n. . lifted her and in her hold, it is reported,
J. . plane • — r'al]„hine Water 32. found case after case of rubbish which had

Goastwr , Eastern Light 40 been forwarded by dishonest merchants,Harris, St* Andrews Bistern^L^ht 49- , ^ ^ waR ^ jneured. since then
49IgBaker Vrgaretville and eld. the Hestia has had other troubles andont*
aa, , s came near laying her hones at Cape Sable.

r-r TTATtFn TODAY On May 12, 1906, at clear noon-day, hug-CLEARED TODAY. giHg land t00 dose, she struck the
C X.. xipiiip Shinman (Am) 287, Bumie, Horse Race, starting a leak and becoming

. bc5r * York R R Reed 2.000 pieces unmanageable. She grounded with deck*
for New York, K. K. Been, z.uuu P awaeh in shelburae harbor while in tow
P(’oaStwise Schr Maitland, Lawrence, of the government steamer Lady Laurier,

e oast wise ^ wa8 subsequently floated.
Maitland.

mo\*ement.
Idle cars in fortnight ended Nov. 10, in

creased about 18 per cent.
Twelve industrials advanced .19: twenty 

active railroads advanced .26.

THE TEMPERANCE FIGHT.

(Montreal Witness.)
A iWtnees’ reported a few days ago met 

West India steamer Ocamo, arrived to- a Toronto gentleman who is well informed 
day from Bermuda, Windward Islands j on temperance matters and in close touch 
and Demerara. She had a. fine run up j with the political leaders Of both parties 
north. She hasxa few passengers, the mails i in Ontario. Conversation drifted to moral

issues, and the temperance situation was 
revived by the Ontario man. “At the be-

At the meeting of the Mexican Northern FRANCISCO HAS fo^a good vilteTotercaiti^jJt’received vote on local option in 6°“*
Power Company at the company’s offices SAN FRANCISCO HAS B0me ®ew woollens. You know our prices, «polities, and we ff. con¥ltt. Vh »
Montreal, on Wednesday, an increase ot fc-inn HIMi IfKS RY FIRF $16-50 to $26.50. and at thosç prices we ^ at least gùjty^of t. ete g •
the bond issue was authorized from seven $1UU,OUU LV33 Dl llllC , elegant values. C. B. Pid- be a splendid advance, but it will only
and a half millions to ten millions, and . N„v „ Th. colisenm 6°me e'egant make the temperance^ people hungry for

for daily Operators who should not ne- at the 8ame time the stock was increased J “^4 a skatinc rink was de- g _________ raore and encourage them to ask the gov
gleet profits on.atJatsPttesuLh0T^ fr°m milK°n d°Ua" stroyed' b'fire early this®morii'ing For I( wiU plea6ing news to his friends “rovL”" P1' ^
iTvw mtlenews^his morning that was BUSINESS FAILURES. a time the entire neighborhood was threat- t0 hear that Chas. Conway, of No. 2 hose 4l][Pmay tell you.” the gentleman con-
18 , 17 a j i.lr-no, tKp Rpcdon vester- ened. There was no one about the build- compahy, who has been laid up for softie .. , “that the Liberal electors in this
not reported g Bradstreet’e reports United States busi ing but the night watchman, who escaped. tjm<; ffom injuries received while attend- in’ce are not Batisfied mth the meagre

ness failures for the week ended with No The loss exceeds $100,000-_________ ing to his duties, will resume his old post témperance legislation that Mr. Whitney
vember 18. were 232 against 273 in the like 1 ”r in No. 2 on Monday. anj hie colleagues have given them, and I
week of 1908 ; 265 in 1907, 212 in 1906, and ANfïTHFR TREAT , T---------- , ... expect that at the next general caucus the
224 in 1905. AINVIHLIX • DLrX I Celebration of Ihe anmversary of V ic- LiberaJ delegatefe will decide to make total
LAKE OF THE WOODS DIVIDENDS. FOR ST- JOHN toria stl'e*t Baptlst Clmrch wlU prohibition for the province one of the
The directors of the Lake of the Woods morrow with special services. Re\. Dr. mam p)allks in the party platform, if not

Milling Co., in Montréal, on Thursday. ~h#, Marsels for the forthcoming pro- McLeod, editor of the Maritime Baptist, abso]utely the principal issue in the next
declared the usual quarterly dividend of duction of -Roanoke." with five big Paris, will preach morning and evening. election."
1 1-2 per Cent, on the common stock, and : London and Y’ork specialties between ----- ------ It is also stated that the relation ot al-
1 3-4 per cent, on the preferred stock. I the acts which will be given in the Opera Percy Sellon who is to run* Holmer here, coho| and the saloon to health is likely to
The dividends are payable on December, House Eecember 2 and 3. under the will arrive on Thursday next. He will bei b(, emphasized in the winter campaign 
1 to shareholders z»MHliP»*r«l<«* of • direction of Theodore H. Bird, are being ' followed by Tom Flanagan and Tim j againtt drink. In the opinion of proinin-
businées on November 25. The trtnsfer ! held nightly Oil the third floor of White's O Rourke, who are looking after his inter-1 ent authorities on hygiene there is no
books will be closed from November 26 to restaurant Mr. Bird, who has been de- eels. Holmer will arrive on Saturday. place more favorable to the spread of tu-
November 39. both days inclusive. veloning the St. John talent for the past --------- -— berculosis than the bar-room.”
WINNIPEG Y HEAT QUOTATION- . . years is more than delighted with The funeral of Mrs. Mary M. Y bite - ' -
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, thp _rospefts 0f ],j8 new effort and Teels wa„ held from 130 Orange street this af UNSATISFACTORY SAT1SFACI1UN 
pply the following quotations of the F)|re tbat he has a treat in store for the temoon at. 2.30. Service was condutced

Winnipeg Y’heat Market, Nov. 19:— ^ John people. by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and interment I Brownson—How does the new furnace
November............................................. 98 J - Roanoke is a beautiful Southern drama ^ jn the church of England Burying norkV
December............................................. H in five acts. The etôry te convincing, deeji Uroulfd Woodson-A\ ork? bay, it. makes m>
May......................................................98 in interest and is told in a manner that ------------- . blood boil every time 1 think ot it.

appeals to the heart. The plot is con
sistent and naturally developed. Comedy 
and pathos are intermingled in a pleasing 

and each act has a surpassing and

I
NEW Y’ORK FINANCIAL BUREAU

New York. Nov. 20—There may be 
some evening up in the stock market to
day on account of the short session and 
this generally produces a little irregularity 
but we expect to see specialty bullish op
erations also and believe further that con
servative and discriminating purchases of 
low priced rails and good industrials on 
all little recessions will prove profitable

and general cargo.
MEXICAN NORTHERN POY'ER.

1Bray Head, Dublin, Dec 25.
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.

Havana—Elder-Dempster.

Bendu, Montreal via Halifax, Nov 13.
For South Africa—Benin, Melville and 

Canada Cape.

dav.
Searching beneath the surface it is seen 

that money conditions are improving 
slowly and that a big loan reduction to
day may offset the gold exports and per
mit the surplus of the New Y’ork banks 
to remain unchanged. Professionals are in
clined to work for a little recession in the 
market and are verv stubborn as regards 
the sale of high priced stocks, notwith
standing the punishment meted out to 
them in Reading.

Press comment, seems to be conservat
ively bullish on the market as a whole 
while market literature again shows a di
vision of sentiment, 
nets are favorable to purchases on reac
tions in most cases.

MORNING COTTON LETTER

New Y’ork, Nov. 20—The market was 
firm late yesterday closing within a point

I j
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$
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Another shipment of very stylish ladie-" 
coats just to hand at F. W. Daniel & 
Company’s, Charlotte street. These aie 
the latest models in great demand in the 

Some are the new pleated effect

DEATHSair has been exhausted, is filled with ni
trogen under a pressure of 1.5 to 2 atmos
pheres. The whole is heated to 1500 de- 

F. for two hours, and at the end of

NOW POSSIBLE
TO MELT WOOD

QU ANTIC .—In - this city, on the 19th 
inst., after a short illness, Mrs. Jane 
Quantir, in the 83rd year of her age.

Funeral on Monday, the 22nd inst., from 
the residence of E. M. Robertson,. 206 
Y’entworth street. Service will begin at 
2.30.

way
effective climax.

Mr. Bird has just produced a play m 
Moncton with Moncton’s local talent.

west. 
from hips down.grees

this time the wood is melted into a homo
geneous, hard mass.”

The melting-process may also be per
formed, we arc told, without drawing off 
the distillation products, resulting, in 
about two hours, in the formation of a 
solid amorphous mass of fused wood. 
Melted wood, the writer goes on to say, 
has an undoubted industrial future, as it 
has a fine grain, takes a high polish, and 
is hard and resistant.

It takes printing in readily and may be 
cleaned with potash, soda or turpentine.

It may also be easily cast and molded 
into all sorts of shapes, and by adding pre
servatives to it during the melting pro- 

it may be rendered practiclly indes-

A Hard Substance Which Appar
ently Has a future Has Been 
Produced

With reference to the accident on the 
Tobique branch of the C. F. R., General 
Supt. Downie today said that it was not. 
of a serious nature and the damage was 
slight. They had not ascertained the 
cause of the accident. No one was in
jured.

Jas. Patterson has been appointed agent 
for a firm in Scotland which is shipping 
to this country quantities of Scottish 
cured finan hoddie. 1 he first of the lot 
was exhibited this morning in the stand 
in the country market and had a big sale. 
It is shipped here in airtight boxes and is 
composed of only the body of the fish, 
without bone.

PERSONALS
Howard D. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod 

left last night for Southern California to 
spend the winter in Pacific coast cities. 
Mr. McLeod's sons are in the west.

Mrs W. S. McDonald (nee Climo) will 
receive on Tuesday and Wednesday after- 

Nov. 23 and 24, at 141 Princess

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTS
(Too late for Olassitic«L*vu.>

(Literary Digest.
It is now possible to meit wood by heat

ing it in a vacuum, producing a hard ho
mogeneous substance that apparently has 
an industrial feature before it. The his
tory and present status of the process 
given by Francis Marre in La Nature,
Paris, August 14. To melt wood “appears 
at first sight to be an impossiblity,” he 
remarked, “but it is, in fact, possible and 
practicable. Melted wood has been hith- 
erto onlv a laboratory curiosity, but it 
may well be that industry shall presently 
discover practical application of the great
est interest. He continues:—

"Although wood is eminently inflam
mable. it melts at a very low temperature, 
hut in precise conditions, and only when 
it is absolutely removed from contact with
oxygen, so that its combustion is intpos- Pelham, have ordered to be torn down the j
sible This mav be understood when we poles erected on the street by the Hydro- Fredericton at noon. ,
remember what its composition is. When Electric commission. M. McDade came in on the Montreal
it. immediately soluble constituents have Cornwall. Nov. 20—W. E. Machum, trajn at noon.
been removed," by means of alcohol, for aged 52, who lias been troubled with par- peter Clinch was a passenger to the city 
instance it gives on analysis organic acids, alysis committed suicide here yesterday. on today's Montreal train, 
water oily essences, silicates, sulphates. Toronto. Nov. 20—The city council has 
phosphates, chloride, and hydrocabonates been asked to aid the Union of the Can- 
of lime, potash, soda and magnesia, car- adian Municipalities in its fight against
bonic acid carbonated hydrogen, etc., that the cement merger. Monday, November 22, 8 p. m., Temple
is to say solely bodies suepectible of be- Paris. Ont.. Nov. 20—E. Crump, an em- puiidi„g. Main street. Date-hour-place for 
ing evaporated by chemical affinity in the ploye of the Penman Company’s mills was thp np(,n;ng of Temple Fair. 1909. Brief
formation of determinate substances. killed yesterday by being caught in ma- addresses will be given, and the fair de

parting from these data. Messrs. Bi- chinery. dared open officially. So many features ^ passengers

CHURCH"-stBvic5 SStir t&tt
succeeded in producing a sample of meltezl Douglas Milbury B.D., pastor. Jl. ,, , ^ $ and »rrivffig gher about 9 15 tMs
wood which, though obtained without at 11 a. m. and / p. m. The pastor will | F A Ladieg- Home Journal booth has W" I Tha npXt boat expected is the
special apparatus, still had remarkable pe- occupy the pnlpi-at both services. Sab-1 added where ladies can renew or give j n'ormnF Th ^ pjg due next
euliarities. The details of the process are bath, school at 2.30; all Mats free their subscriptions to this excellent mag-1 impress of B ^ . fhp Mon(.
not exactly known: they operated m a Chnstadelphian Hall, 162_ Union str«t azjnp During the week, a band wilI be Friday. Jh Antwerp wrvil.P. She
closed vessel at a relatively low tempera- Services at 11 a. m. and < p. m.. Bible jn attendanre in the evenings and Other rose passengers all foreign,
tpre—this is about all that we can gather lecture at , p. m.. subject: Resurrection, formF entertainment will keep the will have . p g ,
from the technical journals of that period, will all the Tribes of Earth Arise.' All 

“But their work has been taken up by are welcome. No collection 
others, and now there is a full operative St. John Presbytenan church, King 
technic that enables us easily to obtain street east. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
excellent results. A metal receiver, a sert D.. pastor. Public worship 11 a. m. and 
of boiler having a double bottom through 7 p. m. Sabbath echool at 2Ai p. m.: 
which superheated steam nasses, is filled adult Bible class 2.45 p. m.; Christiaii En- 
with bits of wood; it is closed by a lid deavor Society Monday at 8 p. m„ subject, 
similar to that used in autoclaves, and “Two Pioneers McGregor and Black; 
provided with a tube and stopcock com- prayer meeting Y ednesday at 8 p. m . a
munirating with an apparatus for ex cordial welcome to all. output to keep' up
hausting the air. When the wood thus -------- ■ WpiTi-------- to U ready for the G' T' P and the °
kept in vacuum is heated aoout 284 de MLLL. WELL. P. B ... . ,

P’ the water and other volatile sub- . A limited amount of stork will therefore
stances are given off first, and are drawn .liggs—He lost the coal money playing bp eold at par value, $10.00 per share.

* off bv means of the exhausting apparatus, poker ! Send subscriptions promptly to J S.
aft-r" which the. heating is continued for Jaggs-Y’hat did his wife do ' Gibbon. St. John, N. B.. president of the <«Y" was , ., ,
ahout three hours. There then takes .Jiggs—Oh! she made it hot enough for wintar Port Coal Mining Co.. Ltd. Bullock on Friday evening, the president,
place a complex series of reactions and him. ------ ------- ~~ M,ss Lillian Deinstadt, in the chair. Iffiere
phenomena analogous tn those that ae- --------- , „ — sin aiptl/C OF AQTHW was a mixed gathering of about fifty young
company the distillation of wood in a WHERE HIS MIND WAS. NO NEWS UF A31 Ul\ peop]e During the evening a musical pro-
closed vessel, and in this wav all the so- york Nov. 20-Another day with- gramme was given Miss -»od«oa *J

58? ssrrs. aîrtcârs. t&sr r—« *££?£& rs---
Jî”. «L-, to. b„, 1 ,.,'11... ...«to h" ....------------------ .h. IV. y T ! .. «to, tor

aHSHS SBSHs to. - “• rsr ~

VANCOUVER ISlsAND rffers sunshiny, 
^ mild climate ; good profits for young 

with small capital in business,^prot'es-
man- elee to take the’ business gamble on the» 

production of financial goods.
Two other important items figure in 

profits, should any accrue, front 
the big shoyy to be fought out next 
July. No matter how large the .parse 
the boxers themselves will demand a 
share of the picture privilege, and it 
will be a generous demand at that. 
Then, again, no part of the country can 
guarantee sunshine on a given date in 
mid-summer except California.

In case of a night battle, the difficulty 
of faulty fighting will greatly lessen the 
value of the films. Cash bidders who figure 
on the stereopticon show to pull them out 
of the hole had best take one more long 
good think before making any deposits.

noons,

Mrs. Josh. Y’ai'd returned last night 
from St. Stephen, where she has been at
tending the funeral of her niece.

Mrs Roy C. Fraser and young son re
turned home today after a ten weeks 
visit to Mr. Fraser's relatives in Manito-

men
sions, fruitgrowing, poultry, farming, 
ufacturing, lands, timber, mining, rail
roads, navigation, fisheries, new towns; for 
authentic information, free booklets, write 
Vancouver Island Development League. 

A 55, Law Chambers bldg, Victoria.

THE BIDS FOR THE 
BIG FIGHT AND THE

PICTURE FEATURE
the

cchs. 
tructible. room 

B. C. (New York American)
Promoters itom every part of the com

pass, bidding unheard-of sums by wire 
for the privilege of loosing money on 

Jeff ries-Johnson fight, think they 
in the hole in the proceeds 

Perhaps it 
a $50,000

1ha.TIMES SPECIALS ft AN ADIAN CIVIL SERVICE EXAMÎ- 
nations. Join the crowd by sending 

for a course of in-

The semi-monthly pay roll for civic em- 
disbursed today, as follows.

......................... $1,155.79
. .. 1,322.75 
.. . 900.00
. .. 97.80
.. . 960.83

PERSONA L_
Col. Arbnthnot Blaine is today receiving 

the congratulations of his many friends on 
StrathrOy. Nov. 20—Relatives of Rapley, the celebration of his 80th birthday. He

the missing traveler, of Montreal, say that iBR^l"SmEh^aiTa passenger'to 
he is alive and well. on the Boston train at noon.

Welland, Nov. 20—The town council of Chief Justice Barker and Justice Me-
and Justice Landry, came in from

IN SHORT METRE : ployes was 
Officials.. .
Police.. . •

the city' 8' C.......

Public Works.. .

in your application 
struction in the Canadian Civil Service, j 
Opportunity is knocking at your door. I. 
C. 8., 102 Prince Wm. St., City.

the
have an ace
from the moving pictures, 
may be possible to make up 
detiict on the battle from the picture 
profits, but thre are forty reasons why 
t will not happen. It may interest some 
nl the bidders to know that

taken of important
tistie engagements, only three have made Washing HandkerchiefS 
a nitrt “Iwooo Much care should be taken in the wa«h-
‘T-re'aro some of the figures. William ing of fine handkerchiefs, as in the wsah- 
A Bradv and K'law & Erlanger paid ing of al) dnP linens. Lace handkerchiefs 
Hugh McIntosh $25,000 for the American are very bard to wash properly and arc 

I rights of the Burns-Johnson pictures, often completely destroyed in the pro- 
taken in Australia when the big black cesg In the first, place, the handkerchief! « 
won the championship. This clever com- Bhou)d never be allowed to become unduly 
bination of theatrical managers spent aoiled and when they are once used they 
$7 000 more try ing to make their invest- should he placed in a small linen bag for 
n ent bring a return. Tom McC'srey, the that purpose. , ,.
Los Angeles fight promoter, went into AVhen several have collected they should 

. „„ l partnership with Tommy Burns and .lack be put t0 TOak in an earthen bowl, filled 
'*"Y /°« A.HiOH-CLAAS P ri the picture privilege for their wjtb very cold water and suds made from 

woman’s11 magazine! ’“commlssfom ! thxO^battle— the square one. The ven- the best of soap. They should remain 
on each dollar subscription. Write . cost the trio $18,500 before they got there for at least a half hour, after which 

American Home . they should be rinsed in more cold water,
The G ana-Nelson pictures, taken at care being taken not to tear them m the 

Goldfield were a financial frost, although ringing, as the lace is very delicate. They 
the battle itself had all America by the shouid then be washed in hot water m 
ears Miles Brothers, who made the pic- whieh a little borax has been dissolved, 
tures and printed the films. ar£ atal By patting and rubbing this washing
me to "Tex" Rickard and Billy Nolan wd] not injure the fine linen Then comes 
for Dav for their work. A chap named the final rinsing through many bowls of 
Henwood, from San Francisco. paid cold water until every particle of the soap 
*4 000 for the opportunity to take mov- haa dlMppeared. The handkerchiefs are 

pictures of the last Papke-Ketehel | then placed in a bowl of milk, into which 
hrnit He is out of pocket $10.000 more has been put a few drops of essence of 
from the cost of taking the pictures and vio]et, and this will give them the pure 
trving to place them with atttendant. whjte co)or. They are then dried on a 
travelling expenses and salaries. | clean towel, and at once ironed. No

If was the general impression that toe i ptarch is used in the washing.
Sharkey-Jeffries pictures made money for
their owners. Tom O Rourke savs timt 

the contrary, they lost. $26 (KW Mter 
clearing $20,000 in New York City. These 
are the most important figures in the 
moving fight picture line. Many othe 
minor battles wens pictured only to lose

TX/ANTED—Middle a8ed woman to take 
!VV care of two children. References re
quired. Apply 158 Paradise Row.

2216-11—22.

,4,437.17Total

An exchange says that delays have been - 
met with in the building of the electric 
railway which is to run for twelve miles 
into Presque Isle to connect with the C.
P. R., which will prevent its completion 
before the first of the year. All of the 
grading was completed some time ago. and 
the rails are now on the ground, but work 
at. the several bridges on the line has 
been held hack.

THE TEMPLE FAIR

PAYING"SITUATION OPEN - 
Gash weekly, checking, attending ad

vertising material for your locality. Iin- 
lelose stamp for reply. Dept. (221) Pan- 
Id ora Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

2214-11-22.

reached

A GENTS 
JrY beautl 
lar-a-year 
fifty cents
for agent’s Free outflit.
Monthly, 27 Spruce Street. New York. 

23-10-2-Sat 13t.

^T. JAMES HOTEL. No. 7 St. James
street, facing near American Boat. 

Accommodation for transient and perm
anent. guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop.. James Bartley. 
Thone 1993-21.

place active and of interest. ServicesMam Street Baptist church.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.. conducted by the 
castor Rev. David Hutchinson. Subject 
for the morning. “The Transforming 
Yision ” Music response. “The Lord is in 
His Holv Temple." Solo. Bayard Stii 
well Subject for the evening. “The 
Deadly- Chase." a special sermon to young 
men Music anthem. “The Homeland. 
Anthem. “The Day is Past and Over.
, Marks I with soprano solo by Mies nea- 
trire Irvine. All young men 'are invited 
to this service.

A GOOD INVESTMENT
A dividend of 6 per cent, was paid to 

the stockholders of the Winter Port Coal 
Mining Co.. Ltd., recently.

The coal mines of the company 
Grand Lake near Minto. in this province. 

It is necessary to rapidly increase the 
with the demand and

WANTED—Ladies wishing Christmas 
’ ’ work done. Apply to Miss Bowman. 
Ill Princess street.
T OST—Lady’s gold locket and chain, 
d * with monogram. Tuesday afternoon, 
on Y’aterloo, Union. Charlotte or King 
streets. $5.00 reward if returned to H. W. 
King. Oak Hall. ______________

are at 1

TURKEY" SUPPER
on The ladies of Y’aterloo street Unitre 

Baptist Church intend holding a Turkey- 
Supper in the vestry on Nov. 25th. Sup
per served from 6 to 8. A short progr.im- 

after supper. Tickets, adults 35c. chil
dren 20c.

WANTED-For spare time, by good 
’ writer, writing of any kind. Address 

Y’riter, care of Times. 2220—tf.
The first social evening of the Y’avcott 

held at the residence ef Mayor
.

rrO LET—Upper flat furnished, 4 rooms 
and hath, at 162 Germain street. 

Mrs. Edward Manning.
lear the™ three films to make btg 
money two were controlled by James 
W Coffroth the San Francisco promoter, " ' C0Rr° bid for Jeff and the big negro

xv as the

2225-11—27
A bushel of wheat contains about 556. 

000 grains, and a bushel of rye 888,0000. It 
takes 16.400.000 clover seeds to fill a bush
el measure.

WANTED—Two waitresses. App y Wan- 
V • amaker's Restaurant. Charlotte street.

2-219—tf.

T OST—Go’d Bracelet, with locket at- 
1 e tached. between Queen and Germain 
streets. Finder jilease leave at 270 Ger
main street, or ’phone 2326-11.

2223-11—24,

rsass &«... ■. , • t nrifp that Coffroth Reggy De Sapp~-Weally now, don t 1
It. interesting to • , ejie think I’d make a good fullback?
hastened to dispose of the rights on t Footbali Captain—A straight trop4 
last named pictures and allowed someone ; ^ mort} ln ypur line, my bo*

now

theaters

*t t
!

1 i L j'.. j.

to. ...

FOR SALE 
300

Shares

M

< 
>1

/ 1
U
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BAD KIDNEYS OR 
BLADDER MISERY

«

i
♦

>~++~4YOUR LITTLE ONEWqz ^timing Wimz§. Stores Open Tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John. Nov. 20. 1909 Are you too busy in the liiih of bueineee 
life to pause and pl.y 

With the insistent little chap who clam
ors for you day -by day?

Are there no moments you can give to 
make hie playtime hours sweet,

Or walk with him along the ways that he 
would lead your lagging feet?

Can you not spare one single hour to 
romp with him whene'er he pleads?

Are you too selfish to give ear unto his | Out-of-order kidneys act fine and back- 
little childish needs? ache or bladder misery is relieved after a

If he were lying cold and still, and if his few doses of Pape’s Diuretic.
little eyes were dim, Pains in the back, side or loins, rheunv

Ah, then how deeply you'd regret the atic twinges, debilitating headache, ner- 
hasty word you said to him. vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness, inflamed

or swollen eyelids, wornout feeling and 
many other symptoms of clogged, inactive 
kidneys simply vanish.

Frequent painful A 
urination due to a wee 
der is promptly uvSr/o 

The moment yol lu 
bladder or urinary dSmr 
atism coming, beq|5'4y 
less remedy, xotlf tgjp 
there is no otlf 
made anywhere 
will effect so tho^mgh 
as a fifty-cent
retie, which any druggi* c 

This unusual preparation goes/direct to 
the out-of-order kidneys, blsflder and : 
urinary system, cleaning, healing and 
strengthening these organs ancuglands, and 
completes the cure before yoxJrealize it.

A few days’ treatment wit™ Pape’s Diu
retic means clean, active, heathy kidneys, 
bladder and urinary organe-*and you feel ! 
fine. |

“Say, growled the boss, “you’ve got to Your physician, pharmacist, banker or 
stop eh ting with giggling girls over the any mercantile agency will tell you that 
’phone. That telephone is for business Pape, Thompson 4 Pape, of Cincinnati, is 
purposes only.’’ a large and responsible medicine concern,

"That s all right,’’ replied the young thoroughly worthy of your confidence, 
man. “I was just trying to convince that Accept only Pape's Diuretic —-fifty-cent 
young lady that I really mean business.” treatment—from any drug store—anywhere

.in the world.

HARTT
Waterproof

BOOTS

4;
4

Winter Overcoats■ 4tST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 20. 1909. Lame Back and AH Distress 
From Out-of-order Kidneys 
Simply Vanish

; \The St. John Evening Tiujes is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES :—News and Editorial, 192 ; Advertising Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept. 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 
Building. Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 
Outer Temple, Strand. London.

f

For Men, Youths and Boys
:

$Our Overcoat stock is so complete that there is scarce
ly a style or a cloth that the average man or boy of 
moderate taste can desire that is not to be found in our 
stock.

!l

Made to fit neatly and 
not too heavy. Art Ideal 
boot to wear without rub
bers.

!
•.

men beguile the tedium of weary hours at 
City Hall, when weighty matters bear 
heavily upon their minds. Who would not 
wish to be an alderman?

The Winter port season opens today. H 
promises to be a record season in the 
volume of business handled here.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

l $10.00 Special, Black English Melton Overcoats, size 
:T6 to 42, made single breast, fly front, three quarter 
length, silk valvet collar, raised raw edge seams.

Our special price only $10.00
College Overcoats, in the new shade of green, brown 

etc Prices $12.00, $15.00 to $16.50.
Heavy Tweed Overcoats, in large variety, made both 

single and double breasted, warm, comfortable and dressy
Prices $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 to $15.00.
Black English Melton Overcoats, made with plain and 

raised raw edge seams, very serviceable and dressy.

! *Are you too busy, man, to stop and guide 
his little feet aright,

Or speak, the cheery word which sends 
him out to play with face alight?

Have you no moments you can pause be
side his little snowy bed,

And thank the God who gave to you your 
restless little golden-head ?

Whene’er he comes with little griefs, do 
you refuse the cheer he craves?

Do you reproach him harshly, if, uncoh- 
i sciously, he misbehaves ?

Should you not hear his little voice in 
pleading accents on your ear.

Then would you rush to speak the word 
of kindness, which he would not hear.

—E. A. Brinistool in Los Angeles Ex
press.

♦
♦
iid uncontrollable 

or irritable blad-
: .t Fihest Winter Calf, Kid 

Lined, Blucher Cut. Eng
lish Last, Viscolized Wat

erproof Soles,

:ie.
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.

at any kidney, 
, ozjieel rheum- 
king this harm- 
powledge that 
4 at any price, 
ll.world,. which 
jtompy a cure, 

atmetft ol Parie’e Diu-

!
♦<S> <& <s>

An effort to utilise Grand Falls power
*

5met
inito operate pulp mills in Maine might fair

ly be described as a clever Yankee trick. 
But if such effort is being made it must; 
fail.

Thcst papers advocate:

British Connection

< ► PER$600 
Tan $6.50

ÎPAIR
ply- t

t.
Prices $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 to PAIR<$> W <s>

The first deal 11 among members of par
liament during the session came early this 
year. One can well believe that the news 

was a severe shock to Dr. Barr's fellow 
members in the house.

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

$22.60.
Open evenings until 8 o'clockAlso Boys’ and Youth's Overcoats and Reefers. . f k

IN LIGHTER VEIN
CONVINCING HER.

I

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, Francis &a

•$><& <§>
The Sun has today a stofy‘'from Lou

don to the effect that a naaval critic has 
made out an unanswerable case for com-

Vaughan■Tk.Viv

No Graft 

No Deals
19 KING STREET

| piété reform* of the British naval admini- 
j stratum. At*latest accounts the ships were 

I still afloat, and the political campaign still 
warming up. *

r \I "The Shamrock,Thi«tk, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

A DUSTY SPOT.

A school inspector, noted for hie idiosyn- 
| crazies, happened to notice that a terres
trial globe in one of the classrooms was 

j very dusty. This annoyed him. and. put- 
! ting his finger on the globe, he cried out, 
i “TherVs dust here an inch thick!”
I ‘‘It’s thicker than that sir,” calmly re- 
j plied me new teacher.
I “What do you mean?” asked. the in- 
! spector sharply.
i “Why,” came the answer, ‘.‘you’ve got 
your finger on the desert of Sahara.”—Lon
don Daily News.

Boys’ Shoes member of his household and provide. foV 
his future.

“Go,” he said, “and tell ypur fa'thee 
that I wish to speak to him.” ,,

Ludovico was not pleased when he re
ceived this message, and complained loud
ly that Lorenzo wanted to make his sou 
a stone cutter. One of his son's artisti 
friends tried to explain to him the differ
ence between a sculptor and.a stone cut
ter, but it. was useless, and it was with 
great difficulty that he was at last per
suaded to obey the summons. But when 
he appeared before Lorenzo he could re
fuse him nothing.

Thus Michael Angelo entered the house
hold of the ruler of Florence, and Loren
zo treated him, we are told, “precisely 
like one of his own sons.” He gave him 

good room in the palace, provided him 
th pocket money and clothes, and in

troduced him to .the society of the great
est artists, poets and scholars of the 
time.” It was probably the happiest time 
of the sculptor’s life, but it lasted only a 
few' years. Lorenzo died a couple of years 
after Michael Angelo entered his house
hold, and soon after the power of the 
Medici was overthrown. The popes evi
dently became Michael Angelo’s patrons, 
but were very unreasonable and capricious 
masters. At the same time Italy was con
vulsed with war and intrigue, and Michael 
Angelo, who. like many other men of ge
nius, had no talent for taking care of him
self was so worried and harassed that in 
one of his letters he wrote:—“I am suffer
ing greater hardships than.ever man endue 
ed. ' Being a genius is not so pleasant aa 
people sometimes imagine.

WOOD<S>
Hoh. Mr. Foster claims to have discov

ered that the cost of the civil service has When you want a big load of 
Diy Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

increased more rapidly under Liberal than 
Conservative rule. The population, busi
ness and prosperity of the country have 
also increased more rapidly, but Mr. Foster 
would rather not direct attention to this 
fact. Yet there are those who remember 
when Mr. Foster eloquently contended 
that the time had come for Canada to get 
out on the front street, put in a plate 
glass front, do some advertising, and get 
ready for a share of the world’s progress. 

-$• <$>•$> <§>
Of Sir Wilfrid Lauriers speech on the 

naval question the Toronto Telegram says:
“A touch of the genius that idealized 

the figure of Laurier in 1896 irradiated 
his performance yesterday. The Borden 
Opposition ‘deserves no sympathy and 
needs a whole. lot." It has nursed and 
pampered F. D. Monk, and could not ob
ject when Sir Wi If rill Laurier cleverly 

placed the burden of Mr. Monk's preju
dices on the shoulders of the Conservative 
party.”

THE REflNERY
The city council yesterday ratified the 

agreement relative to the proposed sugar 
refinery. r One opponent of the measure 
insinuated that some of the aldermn were 
puppets who jumped when a string was 
pulled, and another seemed to see behind 
Mr. Durant the shadow of a great railway 
corporation seeking by secret means to 

.'gain a footing on the east side of the har
bor. But the majority of the aldermen 
were 'convinced that the proposition for 
the refinery was made in gcod faith, that 
the industry would be established, and 
that it was worth while to make some con
cession's in order to make a beginning and 
have something to submit in evidence in 
the campaign to secure more new indus
tries for the city. It is not denied by 
those who oppose the Durant proposition 
that more industries are needed in St. 
John, and there is a general feeling among 
the citizens that we should make some 
concessions to turn the attention of capit
alists this way. It is well to be cautious, 
but there is also a possibility of throwing 
away a good opportunity. In the course 
they pursued yesterday the majority of 
the council have public sentiment behind 

them.

The boy is the best test as to the dur
ability of a shoe.

Most Boys’ Shoes are very clumsy 
affairs.

Not so with ours—they are às strong 
as Shoes can be built, but they are skil
fully made—good looking—perfect fitting 
and not clumsy.

Uppers of Box Calf or Tan leathers. 
Oak tanned, double soles. Welted and 
stitched. No nails or waxed threads. All 
sizes, widths and shapes.

Telephone 648.

YOU’LL CUT DOWN
your medicine bills by dealing 

with us,
E

TO PROMOTE HAPPINESS.

If lamb chope gayly rang the bell 
And stepped in with a bow,

If tender broilers came as well 
And said: “Please serve us now/' 

If every day were Christmas day.
If taxicabs were free.

If work should masquerade as play, 
how happy we should be.

If sunbeams came to make a cake,
If storm winds played a tune.

If babies ne'er had stomach-ache,
Nor cried about the moon;

If greenbacks grew on maple trees 
In every.garden plotr ......

If gold coins came from honey bees. 
We’d be a joyous lot. •,

F. E. PORTER “a
wiPreemption Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Street*.

MICHAEL ANGELO 
MASTER SCULPTOR

I .

Adopted His Profession By Cap
rice of an Italian Patron- 
Early Difficulties$1.50, $1.75, $2.50 It places where we have to work,

With fruits and mandoline,
Were gladdened so we couldn’t shirk, • 

How wide would be our grins,
If we could sit around and smoke 

And still draw double pay.
And never, never more be broke,

We surely would be gay.

<S>4>
The actual mileage of the Canadian 

furnished to the

: •

(Louisville Herald.)
Near the head waters of the river Tiber, 

in Tuscany, in a wild and beautiful moun
tain country, where only scattered farm 
houses and hamlets are to be found, there 
stands the ruins of a castle, crowning the 
summit qf a wooded' rock. More than 400 
years ago—on March 6, 1475—before this

Northern Railway, as 
Victoria Colonist by Mr. D .D .Mann, isf i.

ï as follows:
Mileage operated by the company

west of the Great Lakes......................
Mileage operated by construction

company.........................................................
Mileage under construction..................
Mileage constructed and under con

struction

' • ‘ '> $3250 IH MUCH BRITISH—Chicago News.

D. MONAHAN,33 CSHÆ?TTE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

* 80—41 Kmg,St. West

CAPITAL COMING 
TO THE DOMINION

350A PLEASANT EVENING 0 .QUEBEC’S ADVANCE IN 
EDUCATIONAL WORKjtw

Angelo, which means Michael the Angel, 
and which English people usually pro
nounce Mi-chel-an-je-Io.

Michael Anfcelo’e father was called Lu
dovico Buonarotti. He belonged to an 
old- but poor Florentine family, and at 
the time his wonderful son was bom hp 
was podesta, or governor, of this lovely 

Montreal, Nov. 19—The members of the country. His office lasted only six months, 
Council or Arts and Manufacturers of the and so, soon afterward, he returned to 
Province of Quebec made their first his home in Florence, leaving his son in 
monthly inspection of the classes this year the care of a stonecutter’s wife. The peo- 
in the Monument National this week, .pie around earned their living in the 
They expressed their gratification at the quarries on the hillsides, and afterward 
successful way in which the work is be- Michael Angelo said that he got his taste 
ing carried on by the teachers and the for caving marble statues from these early 
increasing number of pupils who are tak- surroundings.
ing advantage of the free instruction given Probably this was his only explanation 
there. The establishment in the city is for. his artistic tastes that he could find,
one of a number of similar institutions for his father cared not for all these
which are supported by the provincial .things, and even thought it a disgrace to 
government in different centres of the .have a son who was an artist. If he had 
province. had his way we would never have heard

In such an important city as Montreal of Michael Angelo, for he did all in hie 
the work of the council is particularly val- power to keep him from spending his time 
uable to apprentices in the various trades, in, drawing, and in the society of boys, 
and to mechanics who are desirous of ob-. who, more fortunate than he, were ap-
taining a better and more thorough in- prenticed to masters in sculpture and
sight into the trade than can be obtain- painting. Not only the boy's father, but
ed during the rush and hurry of their his uncles, used to beat him severely, in
daily work. Fully equipped shops are at their efforts to turti him from the course 
the service of the pupils and instruction that nature had marked out for him, but 
is given by men competent to instruct and it was of no avail. Their opposition caus- 
who occupy high positions in the business ed the young artist the greatest sorrow,” 
life of the city. hie biographer says.

A plumbing shop over the St. Lawrence change his purpose, and at last Ludovico 
market is equipped with appliance* to in- saw it was useless to oppose him. So he 
struct the pupils in all branches. of the was apprenticed to the painter Ghirland- 
trade. Blackboard instruction is freely ajo (Geer-lan-da yo.)
given and the pupils have before them At this time the great Lorenzo de Me
lange drawings of the wory they them- diet" was reiging in Florence, though the
selves are undertaking. In the Monument city was called a republic. He wished to 
National a carpenter shop and architec- raise- the art of sculpture in Florence to 
tural and mechanical drafting room are the same level that painting had attained, 
run in connection with one another, and so one day he went to Ghirlandajo 
where pupils are taught to both make the and asked him -to recommend to him two 
drawings of stair work, house work, etc., of his most promising pupils to study in 
and to carry out the plans made by them- his gardens. Ghirlandajo named the young 

_ selves in these shops. There are freehand Michael Angelo, and, in order to learn the 
™ drawing classes in which ever; object use Of- his tools, the boy began his work 

private secretary to his father. Rt. Hon. Cot* ChttrlOttA and Union StS. from a simple square to a living model is by cutting marbles for a library that. Lo-
W. E. Gladstone in 1880-81, a Lord of the _ 1 » ...... represented on paper by the pupils. Many renzo was building. While working in
Treasury 1881-85- Financial Secretary rnOnC 1OOJ. ! • “ Issuer OI Marriage Licenses. other trades also receive the attention of this wav he one day begged a piece of
War office, 1886: Under Secretary, Home ----------------------------------------------------------------- !-------:---------- --------------------------*----------------------- :--------------  the council, even millinery and dress- refuse marble, .«nd cawed from it the

. . making bemg provided for the benefit of i head of a grinning faun, a mythical crea-
Ofhce, 1892-94; First Commissioner of lady pupils. ture that was half man and half goat.
Works, 1894-95. Mr. Gladstone does not U T1Y ^ The attendance of the classes has in- Lorenzo passed by, noticed how well the
possess his father's great gifts of leader- UUolUIl A 1IIICI1I VJlOxC creased to such an extent that all the work was done, but said: “You have

ship, hut he is an able man, and high in 7 WATERLOO STREET rooms are filled to overflowing every even- made this faun quite old but yet you have
mg and the council is petitioning the gov- left him all his teeth. Do you not. know 

the councils of his party. Doubtless he TVTotVc Oxrû'mAO’f'C q4- q Dqw-' eminent to provide a new and more suit- that men of that great age are always
possesses those qualities which make a j lYi.011 S xy V6l C03.LS 3X 3. -D3.1 g^clITl able building for the work of the school, wanting of one or two?"

successful governor-general, else the gov Men’s Oxford Pants, former prica $3.50, now selling for . . ..$2.60 ‘ ' mm~ T~ . Michael Angelo then knocked out a
urmlH nnt Wp annnintpd him ! Consuelo, dowager Duchess of Manches- tooth from the upper jaw, and when Lo-

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE ter, died in London yesterday, of heart renzo saw how cleverly he had done it,
to an office so important. ’Phone Residence 1Q9K___11 I failure, following an attack of neuritis. resolved to make the young sculptor a

^ ^ ^ ^ * î
The following paragraph is from the Ot

tawa correspondence of the Montreal Wit
ness:—“Some Liberal members, who have 
been perusing the pages of the proceed- j 
ings bf the Imperial Defence Conference 
have discovered one paragraph which 
pleases them. In the Australian meraoi- 
nndum sent by the Governor of the Com- ! 
mon wealth, to the Secretary of State, j 
defining the views of Australia, this para-, 
graph occurs: ‘It is. however, to be under-j 
stood that if the services of any of the j 
coast defence vessels he desired in seas re
mote from Australia, the approval of the 
Commonwealth Government shall first be 
obtained as to their removal.* In other 
words, Australia is in accord with the 
declaration made in the House by Sir Wil
frid Laurier the other day, that the ap
proval of parliament would have to lie 
given befdre the Canadian fleet would be 
allowed to iiarddcipute in foreign wars."

532On a cold night, a smoke and refresh
ments are not without some attraction 
for the man on the street. Therefore the 
Borden Club, whether it had or not, 
should have had a fairly good attendance 
of members on Thursday evening. The 
orators were Mr. J. A. Murray, M. P. P., 
Aid. Baxter and Hon. Robert Maxwell. 
Mr. Murray was reminiscent. He recalled 
the glory of the days that were. . There is 

line risk in that, for it is likely to sug
gest comparison between the Conserva
tive leaders of former days and ’ those of 
today. However. Mr. Murray took the 
ristf, arid, as a further .evidence of a kind 
of reckless courage,, spoke in terms of 
praise of the Hazen government. Inci
dentally the Liberals were described as a 
thieving lot. who were reaping where they 
had not
and confined himself to an attack on Dr. 
Pugsley. Aid. Baxter is in line for a Con
servative nomination at some future time, 
ami would not he expected to love the 

politics ' of Dr. Pugsley. It would be ex
traordinary if he permitted such an oc

casion to pass without a rap at the man 
who swept New Brunswick for the Liber
als- in the last federal campaign. Hon. 
Mr. Maxwell had a message of great im
portance concerning the wreck of the 
Heatia. There seems to be no reasonable 
dotjbt in his mind that grit influences af- 
iected the compass and pulled the vessel 
on the rocks. Mr. Maxwell also made 
gome remarks about the Valley Railway, 
but was not, apparently, able to say 
when Mr. Haz^n would submit at. Ot
tawa the proposition asked for by Dr. 
pugsley.

/ No doubt the evening was enjoyable. 
The coffee is said to have been excellent, 
and the tobacrv» pure leaf. Moreover not 
a word was said on the question of the 
i)avV, arid therefore there was no danger 
of a sudden split in the party. Such meet
ings do good. They afford material nour
ishment, and give the public some idea of 
how to amuse a. crowd.

Toronto, Nov. 20—Byron E . Walker* 
president of the Bank of Commerce, who - 
has just returned to Toronto after fiva,- 
months in Europe, speaks optimistically 
on the financial outlook in England so far 
as Canadian interests there are concerned. 
There never was a time? when the British 
investor was so' ready to favorably 'con
sider Canadian investment» nor w'hen .Can
adian credit was so good.

“It is so good that we must be. careful.
I think "we can truthfully say we never 
have sold Britishers bad securities and wa 
must keep up that record. The reasons 
for British investment in Canada are. two
fold: first, natural improvement follow
ing the recovery 
gency all over the world, and secondly, 
the budget. The Britisher with money 
does not know what the budget is going 
to do for him and he feels it safer to send 
his money to us to be invested.’*.

Telephones: 1802 —11.. 413*2
2100 re «Projected mileage

Council of Arts and Manufactures 
Pleased With Progress of Mon
treal Classes

^ ^I
There is a suggestion for St. John peo

ple in the following item from the Vic
toria Colonist:—“The efforts of the W. C. 
T. U. to secure a permanent location 
where they can maintain a mission for 
men are deserving of the hearty assistance ’ 
of the public. Such a place is greatly 
needed ; for there are hundreds of men, 
some of them resident here and others 
who come here from time to time, wrho 
need just such a place. We hope the ef
forts of the ladies in charge of the move
ment to secure the needed funds will be 
crowned with success.*’

•• •

!5i
♦♦

i “A Sign of the Times ”
*so

Our new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as it does of so 
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs in Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

from a financial strin-

S.

t <y «- iThen ’AM. Baxter spoke. We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past.

sown.■ The editor of the Ottawa Citizen sings 
this paean of the wood-pile :—“Boys of a 
generation or two ago missed a great deal 
that boys of today enjoy. In the earlier 
generations when a boy complained of 
pains in the knees, sleepiness, and that 
tired feeling generally, he was given a dull 
axe and sent to manicure a wood-pile as 
full of knots as there are currants in a

i ST. LUKES ANNIVERSARY
:

Tlie celebration of the 140th anniversary 
of the founding of St. Luke's .church will 
begin tomorrow when the following pro
gramme will be earned out:

8 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—The Bishop of Nova Scotia* 

The Bishop of Fredericton. Unveiling 
Memorial Tablet.

3 p. m.—Children’s services. The Bish
ops of Nova Scotia and Frederictoy.

7 p. m.—The Bishop of Ndva Scotia.

:
FERGUSON (a PAGEI.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREET; Î

Christmas plum pudding. Now they call 
it a scientific name, and scientists become 
agitated over it. But despite science, the 
old method showed ninety-nine per cent, 
cases cured.*’

but it could not

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har

monicas, etc.
'cover books
ines and Papers on hand.
Granite and Tinware at

OBITUARY
<$> <!>

The Rt. Hon. John
has accepted the post oC ^jfynor general1 

United States of <outh Africa. 
He is the youngest son of the former 
prime minister, and is 55 years old. Since

Mrs. Robert Moffatt
Harvey Station, Nov. 19.—Mary Isabel 

Moffatt, wife of Robert Moffatt, of Co
burn, died very suddenly at her home on 
Wednesday morning, after giving .birth to 
twin girls. She was a daughter of the 
late John Hay, of Harvey, and was in 
her 41st year. She was a lady of very 
amiable disposition and was held in very 
high est/eiy, and her death is greatly de
plored. She leaves a husband and eights 
children, an aged mother, two brothers 
and a sister; Alexander and Wesley Hay, 
of McAdam, are her brothers. The fun
eral took place yesterday afternoon and 
was largely attended. Rev. J. McPherson 
conducting the services.

of the new

I

1905 he ha» been Secretary of State foi 
Home Affairs, and prior to that date had 
valuable administrative experience. He has 1 W <£L CO.’S*

::

In the Main street Baptist church par
sonage last evening Rev. David Hutchin
son united in marriage. Manly London 
and Miss Bessie Shaw, of Lakeville Corn
er, Sunbury county. Mr. and Mrs. Lon
don went to Lakeville Corner today o» 
the steamer Majestic.

Christian Science is now an orthodox
faith. It has had a schism and an ex- 
oommuication.I

Mr. William M. Laffan, of the New
lYork Sun, whose death was announced 

yesterday, wae one of the most enterpris
ing of American journalists. He was a 
native of Dublin, Ireland, and the son of 
an officer in the customs.

<$><$»<$><$> Thel

rchlishtThe Toronto Telegram observes:—“See
ing that Sir Wilfrid Laurier lia» put F. 
D. Monk. M. P., to sleep, a continuance 
of Mr. Monk's slumbers is highly in the 
interest of the Conservative party.” I

<8> ^ <$>
Aid. Kelley intimated that Aid. Bel yea

was a cur. Aid. Bel yea intimated that 
such remarks sometimes led to personal 
encounters, and that .he wae a man to be 
feared in hi» wrath. Aid. Kelley did not 
retract. Aid. Beiyea then observed that 
Aid. Kelley was a mongrel cur. Whereat 
\ld. Kelley with dignity responded that 

had on a previous occasion offered an 
• Then they shook liamL. In such 

cheerful manne* do the alder-

KCold Snap Will Soon Be Here
Now is the time to buy UNDERWEAR

We Have a full line in stoett
Men’s Women's and Children’s

I

Z

WETMORE, GARDEN ST. Ask to See Our
25 cent Muffler» “K. 1*. Pierce, Su£t., Industrial Branch, Globe Bldg., St. John.”

I (}
\ ,

It’s great to be Soap-satisfied!
We know hundreds of people who are. They’re the ones who 

use. for cleanliness sake, our pure French Castile Soap. It takes 
the dirt out. leaves the skin refreshed, white, soft and healthy 
There's no Soap half so good at the price we ask for making soap 
-satisfied people. A big bar 15 cents, 2 for 25 cents.

"RELIABLE" ROBB, Th^»?en

L ondon Life
V..
Ï- POLICIESr

°OiXsGCilv
r. r'Of Government investiga

tion established beyond question 
the Company’s economical m in 
agement, honest dealings v ith policyholders and sound invest
ments. Examine one of oi r Reserve Dividend Policies, -Larg 
Guarantees, Liberal Conditio is, Attractive Options.

- x
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a
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\DONALDSON LINER
ATMENIA SIEZED

Those Corpuscles
Another Great Saturday 

Night Sale
Special Bargains in

Ladies’ Footwear
in your blood, —red and white, - 
keep you well If they ye h«0Mty, 
cause you sickness if JnseiBeti.

i/iera j® blindant 
) ha\ti$uraelood, free- 
e aijT vigfrons health.

’e Sarsa-

Attached in Montreal in $10,000 
Action by Widow To make an

and healthy Jt 
tom from 

The chi

v.

(Montreal Gazette.!
A writ of coneervatory attachment has 

been issued by Chief Justice Tait against 
the Donaldson liner Athenia, in a $10,001) 
action brought "against the company by 
Dame Delima Jodoin. for damages for the 
death of her husband. Mrs. Jodoin claim
ed that this procedure was necessary in 
order that she might obtain security 
against the owners of the Athenia 
in her suit. The attachment was ac
cordingly issued yesterday morning, and 
served on the vessel late in the afternoon. 
Tlie writ provided that in order to remove 
the vessel the company must put up se
curity for the amount of Mrs. Jodoin's 
claim, $10.000.

As the Athenia is due to sail for the 
last time this season from Montreal at 11 
o'clock this morning, arrangements were 
at once made by Messrs. Reford Co., the 
Montreal agents of the Donaldson line, to 
furnish the necessary security, and the 
vessel w-ill not be delayed.

The woman is suing the Donaldson line 
on behalf of herself and her minor chil
dren for $10.000 damages for the death of 
her husband. Ernest Benard. who was 
killed on July 30th last. He was em
ployed as a longshoreman on the Athenia. 
when hie head was caught, between a big 
block of stona.and. a truck and crashed 
so that his skull was fractured, causing 
death. The plaintiff claims that, defective 
apparatus was furnished for* the unload
ing and that the work was dony under im
proper and dangerous conditinos.

In support&of the application for - the 
seizure it was set up that the Athenia 
flew the Donaldson line flag as a trans, 
Atlantic liner. While there were other 
steamships coming to; the port flying the 
same flag and doing business under the 
same firm name, it was alleged that thee? 
belonged to other proprietors, and that, 
therefore, the Athenia was the only prop: 
erty of the defendants which could guar
antee the plaintiff’s claim, while the own
ers of -the Athenia were a company not 
registered or incorporated in Canada. Un- 
der these conditions Mr. St. Jiifien, who 
appeared for the plaintiff. argued that 
without a saisie-conservatoire against the 
Athenia his client would be exposed to the 
loss of her legal recourse.

NORTH POLE PAJAMAS.
The small boy may how frolic about be

fore bedtime in a delightful pair of pa
jamas. decorated with polar bears and Es
kimo folk printed in color >,hereon. Of 
course the most North Pole-looking suits 
of this kind will be pure white, but there 

also pink and blue pajamas with white 
bears and Eskimos which are calculated 
to please the most fastidious small laddie. 
The printed outing flannel comes by the 
yard, so that both pajamas and warm lit
tle bath robes in Eskimo style may be 
made up for all the little folk at very lit 
tie cost.

purpi
"mrilla is to do tlÆ,- an«f itsjtuccess is 
ittended by UyTsand/ o^F wonderful 
urea. CuresÆf all |<Rod diseases, 

. crofula, eczeaa, rheumatism, catarrh.

Since Saturday night was set apart by this store as a special bargain event, it has 
become known by hundreds of shrewd shoppers as economy night.

This week’s session will be fruitful of such rare economies, that the prestige for 
value-giving which these sales have given us will surely be ihcreased in no small 
measure.

ses of Ladies’ Tan Boots and Oxfords 
that we must not carry over.fînt Hood*m Sara apart Uy today.

$4.50 Tan Boots, Sale Price, $3.48 
4.00 “
3.00 “
4.00 “ Oxfords, “
3.50 “

CANADA WILL^mvE 
A MEDICAlCOUNCIL

16 inch, special price, 30c. a yard; 18 
inch, special price, 35c. a yard; 20 
inch, special price, 40c. a yard.

STAMPED WORK 2.9814NECK CORDS it it
Stamped lawn slip waists in various 

designs with floss for working. Spe
cial price 25c. each.

New assortments of neck cords in 
Pink. Sky, Helio, White or Cream. 
Special price, 2 yards for 25c.

1.98*t•< is
Dr. Roddick Says it Will Come 

Within a Year
UNDERSKIRTS

2.98TAM O’SHANTERS Black French sateen underskirts, 
with deep knife pleated flounce. 
Special price, 89c. each.

FLANNELETTES
Women’s Wool Tams in a variety 

of colors. Special price, 15c. each. 2.48(Montreal Witness)
"I think we can safely saÿ that the 

Act for the establishment of a medical 
Council in Canada will become operative 
within a year from the present time at 
the very most.'

This was the remark made this morning 
by Dr. Ruddick, as summing tip the busi
ness at the conference of physicians, from 
all parts of Canada, held yesterday in, 
the Windsor .-Hotel. Tjne act, which was „i 
passed In 190$,"is" the result Jnainly of Dr. 
Kuddick’s own efforts, was framed for the

<< It ItWhite or Dark Ground Flannelet
tes, suitable for waist ings or child
ren's dresses in various stripe or 
figured effects.- 27 inches, special 12c.
a yard.

GOLF JERSEYS'MUFFLERS
Ladies’ Knitted Golf Jerseys, in 

Black, White, Navy, Brown and 
Grey. Special price, $1.50 each.

Knitted wool mufliers made to fold 
double and fringed ends in black, 
white, reseda, sky or tan. Special 
price, 29c. each. WILCOX BROS.TOQUES

GAITERS
Knitted wool toques in various 

colors, the mist comfortable head- 
gear when sleighing or snowshoeing, 
etc. Special price, 25c. each.

LINENS Dock Street and Market Square.Children’s black Cloth Gaiters, 
various sizes. Special price, 39c. a 
pair. JPure Irish linen for sideboards or 

tray cloths, hemstitched both edges.

purpoge of, establishing a qualification; for 
medical men which would be acknowledg
ed and accepted in all parts of the Domin
ion of Canada. At present there are no 
fewer than, eight-examining and licensing 
medical bodies in this country. Some of1 
these are doubtless doing good work and 
keeping up, or at any rate assisting in 
keeping up the standard of medical educa
tion, but "their usefulness .is limited to the 
territories over which they have special 
control. Barriers have been erected around 
these eight territories so that it is practi 
rally impossible for a medical man, for a 
graduate in medicine, to receive a qualifi
cation to practise in more than one of the 
provinces. Thfc barriers are so marked, so 
strong and so high, that very few indeed 
li8Are the opportunity of representing the 
profession of medicine in more than one 
province. The frontiers are so closely 
watched, Dr. Ruddick declares, that med
ical men were fined, and in cases where 
this fine had not been paid, imprisonment 
had been threatened simply for the reason 
that the medical board of the Province of 
Quebec insisted that he shall begin by 
passing the matriculation examination of 
that board.

One of the conditions to the passing of 
the bill was that all the provinces should 
agree to it. Four agreed to it, but some 
objections were raised by the others. 
These objections were considered at tlie 
meeting yesterday, and as a result some 
amendments were agreed upon which Dr. 
Ruddick will ask the Federal House to 
make in the bill. These amendments have 
to do mainly with the representation of jy 
the various provinces on the proposed 
Medical Gouncil.

<2b CO.MACAULAY BROS.

FOX FURSSTUNNING NEW STYLES
IN

Fox will be used extensively this coming winter as it makes such a soft, warm fur and has 
such a rich appearance.

Of course there will be a great many styles in Stoles, Boas and Muffs used, but you can 
find at MAGEE’S a splendid range of the very newest styles to select from,

We make OUT Furs in styles used in London, Paris ar.d New York and can promise 
something very stylish if a set of Furs is selected from our stock.

WHITE FOX STOLES,
WHITE FOX MUFFS,
ISABELLA FOX STOLES,
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, -

WE MAKE SPECIAL SETS TO ORDER IN ANY STYLE IN ANY FUR

ORDER BY MAIL
Virgin Oil Pine, 50c., Gin Pills, 50c., Diapepsin, 50c., Pape's 

-Diuretic, 50c., 100 Bland’s Pills, 25c., Zam-Buk, 50c.. Bromo-Quinine 
25c., Hyoraei, 50c. and $1.00, Fruit-a-tives, 25c. and 50c.

•t . ' _____________ ________$50.00 to $55.00 
27.50 to 35.00 
10.00 to 50.00 
15.00 to 45.00

CHAS. R..WASSONare

been carefully studied by nervous special
ists, two of whom in Paris, Drs. Bone and 
T’ribotilet, have spent much time in watch
ing the effect of morphine during wlioep- 
ing-cough.

They have reported on 26 cases carefully 
treated by them personally and of the 
whole number, IS cases were cured in six 
weeks’ time. Now the period for v, hoop
ing cough is given as nine weeks. More
over, in these 18 cases the attacks of 
coughing were much relieved by tlie in
jection of morphine. This Treatment is 
said to have no bad effects from the mor
phine and many physicians in Fr.iuce have 
begun to follow the methods of Messrs. 
Bone and Triboulet, who, are among the 
leading experimental scientists in «European 
medicine.

RELIEF FOR WHOOPING
COUGH HORRORS

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
Manufacturing Furriers

While ranked as a childish disease, 
whooping cough not seldom fastens on 
adults, and in such cases it leaves a train 
of horrors behind it. The direct mortality 
from this disease is small, but every phy
sician has lerned that after the terrible 
cough there ensues for adults a season of 
terriffic weakness and that pneumonia and 
consumption very often overcome the 
adult that lias emerged from the strain of 
the whooping cought itself.

In children nervous afflictions lollow an 
attack of the disease in plenty and in one 
*ase out of every two there ensues a de
bility of the nervous system and a weak
ness" of the throat and lungs .that is tiled 

"with danger. So whooping-cough, which 
is absolutely a disease of the nerves, al
though not popularly classed as such, has

AN AUNT TABITHA TEA COSY.

Nobody quite so fascinatingly quaint 
ever presided over an ,%fternoon tea table 
as Aunt Tabitha. In her" full, gathered 
gray mohair frock, sheer, snowy white 
apron, fichu and cap, she stood among the 
blue china tea cups on a most delightful 
little tea table drawn up before a friend's 
cosy fireplace the other afternoon. Her 
gathered skirt, howeye^ilvss really a prac
tical tea cosy, as -the frwnd explained ; the 
upper portion of Her figure being simply 
a little kid dolly witlrlhila head. Much 
of the charm of this quaint tea cosy was 
due to the old-fSurhiorièd%r*)t ni*1 hair gov n 
and the exquisitely hemmed lawn cap, £vbu 
and apron. IT

MORT. VLAYGROUfltlS NEEDED.

At the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Toronto Playgrounds Asso
ciation, it was decided to have Dr. I,. H. 
Gulich, of New York., address the associ
ation early in December in Association 
Hall, on supervised playgrounds.

The establishment of ir playground at 
Arnold 'square Was recommended, and a 
petition will he forwarded to,the city, ask
ing that a building be set Aside for a skat
ing rink in Exhibition park-

Some people look upon the ship ot state 
political band waggon.

FULL LINEN CLOSETS.
! Every systematic housekeeper sees that 
! her supply of linen never gets low. To 
j bring about this result it can be made a 
I rule to purchase annually a dozen face tow- 
| els, a pair of sheets, at least one table- 
! doth, four bath towels, and at least a 
ttiozen napkins! The amount of linen need- 
1 ed varies a great deal with the number in 
the household, but a little study of the 

| condition of the linen supply will enable 
I each housewife to determine what’ is neces- 
! sarily cast aside each year.

Big Bargains in

Low Priced Furs1

*1
Beaded bags of antique design are the 

smartest things for the opera bag.Bonifide Reductions fin 
Throws and Storm Colfar

•v* <4 V -

! ;
From $1.00 up. Heavy Plush Fleece 

UnderwearSpecial Values for Saturday j 
Night and Monday Shoppers j

I i X

House Furnishings
Heavy Plush Fleece Underwear, 

'rev or white,.
Ladies’ Union Ribbed Vests, 

extra heavy at 60c., 75c., and 85c. 
garment.

Wool BlanketsF. S. THOMA 60c. garment
We have many lines in the way 

of Wool Blankets to offer, and 
this is just the weather for a re
minder. We are offering a Silk 
Bound Blanket, extra size,

539 to 54? Main Strset

Patent Leather Hand 
Bags

The correct size," the latest. 95c
to $2.26.

$2.76 pair

Also another Special in All-Wool
$3.19 pair

Wadded Comfortables, beauti
fully finished and well filled with 
good White Cotton, and covered 
with Silkoline. Prices from

$1.50 to $3.50

“Just Opening”
“The Most Beautiful Yet”

I have just received an opening for fall trade A very complete line of

~ See
■ “• -
the latest in styles, and should sell ou sight.

Goldsmith Jewel e 
and Optician 

Near Head of King St.

1 -...
Dress Goods Remnants Perrin’s Fine French 

Kid GlovesTo4>e sold at clearing prices. This clearance of Remnants
metise trade 

df rftds of
in the Dress Goods department testifies to the ^hm 
we have had lately. In thé lotlare sgmf h^roreds

Guaranteed $1.00 pair
W. Tremaine Gard

Saturday Night NotionsNo. 77 Charlotte St. Cheviot, Venetian, Brqads andpatinwC 
frem 11-2 yards to L#d. length!, laWe 

dresses and Ladies ants. / fl

is runningTrimmed Millinery hs—ten 
ough for Children’s

I
25c.Fancy Hat Pins

Beftuty Pins............ 5c. to 16c. set
T<t,* Dutch Collar Pins 
Brilliant Collars Supporters 25c 
Barrettes for Saturday at Special

Exclusive models. $6.00 to $9.00 
values, at half price $2.75 to $4.50 

Smart exclusive Model Hats, no 
two alike, every one a pretty high 
class conception, will be offered 
tonight at these prices.

♦

1 25cr FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

TO LOCKHART & RITCHIE

*♦
♦

Prices.
Ruehing Cord and Satin hand 

Ruching. also very nice Chiffon 
for neck, white and all colors. 10c 
for neck length.

!
- ...................

II and Winter Hosiery And Underwear For Women
APPLY

Men’s Furnishings for 
Saturday Night

Men are always wanting a new 
tie, pair of Braces. Collars. Socks, 

nice neat Shirt, and they

114 Pnncc Wm. St.
!

Extra Good Values to he shown 
,'n Ladies’ Fancy Collars and 
Belts, on Front Case, Saturday 
night, at

and ChildrenGilt Edge Playing Cards] 
Only 22c. pying direct from the'manufacturers should he

position to offer the Highest Grades of Hosiery 
îi-thelowest price possible.

29ca reasonor a
want the best at a saving to them
selves. Daniel's is the very place 
to get them. Come in and see 
>ur range of Neckwear at 26c and 
50c.. Also our stock of Under-

Do You Know Veilings
In large heavy Mesh, also fine 

Mesh and Spots. Saturday night 
25c.. yd.

For fit and finish and general 
appearance, this line of Ladies' 
Fine Cashmere Wool Underwear 
is unsurpasshable at the price. 
Made with High Neck and Long 
Sleeves, guaranteed unshrinkable, 
lrawers to match, opened or clos

ed,. .$1.26 and $1.60 per garment

why we aï*®4n a 
and Underwear"

We will offer you Tonight and Monday a very fine line of 
Ladies’Plain Cashmere Hose ( Lama Finished ) seamless feet, 
shaped leg, made from a very fine and soft yarn. Regular 50c.

Saturday Night 38 cents pair.

rally Cards, new lot, 18c. dozen 
Christmas Post.Cards.. . lc each 
r.’hristmas Cards,, .lc. to 60c. earn 
Juvenile Picture Books lc to $1.00 

each
Christmas Stationery 8c. to $1.00

?
Wrapped Bread wear, 85c. to $1.25. Special Cash- 

■nere Hose, 19c.

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made In St. John

2 x I Children’s Rib 
Cashmere Hose

For Boys and Girls, sizes 5 to 7
25c. pair

l;STOCK GAMBLING
1-2.is a safer proposition than owning 

property unprotected by Fite la-, 

France in strong companies.
ASK FOB

F. W. DANIEL CO., LimitedROBINSON’S:
\

White Clover,BreadJarvis & Whittaker Charlotte Streett
■ - Wrapped at the Oven’s Mouth j

... .. -------------------J1Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street. 7T

V
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ELECTRIC PORTABLES
Also GAS PORTABLES from $4 up.

Both useful and Ornamental.

W. li. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

* 
*
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at Th. 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West.

6
AMUSEMENTS

SPECIAL SHOW TODAYBILL FOR CLOSINGFapcy Cups and Saucers from 10c. up.
Large Dish Pans from 10c. up.
Sauce Pans from 15c. up. An enthusiastic audience witnessed the
And many other bargains too numerous Harkins company at the Opera House last

night in the stirring drama, Shall We 
! Forgive Her. The different parts in the 
| cast were well allotted and each member 

j of the company performed his or her part 
: in a manner that left little to be desired, 
i The piece was excellently staged and The 
I costumes were pretty. As Oliver West, 
Harry English gave a star performance 
and the vehemence with which he acted,

I especially in the third act, where he is 
supposed to have become blind, showed 

j that he had his heart in his work. He 
j was heartily applauded. Mr. Lancaster, 
as “Jety” Stapleton, acted the part of the 
“cool” English cousin to perfection. Mr. 
Delaney, as the inhuman Neil Grath.made 
the audience wish they could add to the 

! punishment he received at the hands of 
Parson Ellsworth—the “fighting parson." j 
This part was well cared for in the hands 
of Mr. Price. As Grace West, the beau
tiful victim of unfortunate circumstances, 
Mia> Downin added to her laurels and 

only, giving references. CHIU ST IE WOOD- popularity and gave a most finished per- 
WORKING CO. 2188—tf. formance of a difficult role. . “Johanna

Lightfoot, represented by Miss Meredith, 
most detestable. Miss Meredith de- 

praise for her clever and * consis
tent interpretation of that “Christian wo
man.” Miss Campbell won the audience 
from the first sound of her voice. The 
applause she received gave ample evidence 
of her popularity. Mies Palmer, as Nellie 
West, with Mr. Shield as Reggie Walton, 

pair of youthful- lovers, helped 'to light
en the serious scenes running through the 
play. Dr. SlcKerreh, in fnè hands of 
Mr. Ford, ; as the Scotch. sppciaUst, was 
also good, and Mr. Caton,as Jerry Blake, 
di ^appointed . the » audience .by. -appearing 
only once during the play. Shall We For
give Her will be! put1 on again tonight for 
the last,time, Ah the matinee this after 
noon the giyeat English drama, The Manx- 
m,n. udl-bè printed. '

NICKEL’S GOOD SHOW
t TODAY AND MONDAY

Startling with the usual monster mati
nee fbr! school children this afternoon, the 
Nickel will put On one of "itg very best pro
grammes today and tonight.’ - The picture 
list includes tl«r following stopng features: 
A Legend of a lighthouse, a scenic drama; 

■VX7ANTBD-A RELIABLE MAN IN BY" The freebooters,
vV ery locality Id Canada 1th rig or cap- of the long age, Fighting Suffragettes, a 

able of handling horse», on salary or com-1 side-splitting comedy; A Peace Agitator, 
and «apeoses. .idth ' another comic creation, and some special 

our Royal Purple Stockland Poultry Spécifiât film® for the little ones in the afternoon, 
putting up our bill posters, 7 by 9 feet, sell
ing good* to merchants and consumers. No 
experience needed. We lay out your work 
for >ou. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN
KINS MFG. GO., London, Ont

8 Bars of Barkers’ Soap 25c.
3 Bottles Flavoring Extract, 25c.

3 Packages of'Raisins 25c., and 4 Pack
ages of Currants 25c.

Three Jars Marmalade, 25c.

1 Lb. of Regular 35c. Coffee for 25c.

3 Bottles of Worcester Sauce for 25c. 
3 Bottles Tomato Ketchup for 25c.

Potatoes 12c. a pevk. 

Apples, 15c. a peck.

Ten pounds Onions 25c. 
Three Jars of Jam, 25c.

His Wife Came Marching Home »»
MR. JOHN W.
MYERS

A SEQUEL TO "HIS TAPE'S GONE TO THE COUNTRY ’-Very Funny.

««

to mention.

I “A PEACE AGITATOR”“FIGHTING SUFFRAGETTES”
AND WHAT THEY DID TO HIM.A LONO LAUGH FOR THE MEN.

I TITLE NOT 
YET KNOWN— SPECIAL DRAMATIC PICTURE —

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS NOON

16 ORCHESTRA!MASTER FA1WBAIRN
MONDAY—Nellie Leavitt—n3ongbirdain — ** MEMORIES■Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taker, through main office. 0KPHEUM I PROGRAMME next weekHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
. Ay %:■: VL.

r ALLEN DELMA1N ® HARROLD
Presenting. A TIN WEDDING.

the azards
SENSATIONAL EQUILIBRISTS.

6> - -•f

WANTED—MALE? HELPFRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
T7HUJ IT S~AN iTc ONFECTIONERY—CHOICE 
-T line of fruit, confectionery, light gro
ceries. New dates, new flge, sweet. Cider. 
Good line hot drinks. C. L. JENKINS, 37 
Waterloo St. ’Phone 1986-41.

HELP WANTED — FEMALETimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

VX/ANTKD-^Respectable general
for homework inf flat. Wa^es. $15 a 

month. No washing. Muet have refer
ences. Applv Mrs. Paul R. Hanson, 272

2210 tf

servant

fHISTORIC CANADA SPECTACULARLY REVEALED
—~—'—   ———————————— THE GREAT

l Day Only Before Opening of MUSICAL

1900 TEMPLE FAIR electric 
Monday Evening, Nov. 22 artistic

ONE WEEK--Nov. 22-2? EXHIBITION À

,

Rockland Road._____________________ ______ WANTED

‘...... - A.... fî* • ' 202-11-25 |

XX7ÀNTED—Tw chocolate-dippers. Apply 
f Two Barkers. 2204-t-f

was
servesxGROCERIES

One
Day

Z-1ROGBRIES—NOW IN STOCK. A FULL 
VT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY. 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street . ~ Z------ ■.•ri.

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c, box of
JO-RI-CÔ, 

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations y 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
end if received before 2.30 p. tu. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even
ing, and wi \ receive as prompt and care
ful attentic i as if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

• •HOTELS
TX7AN.TBD—DRESSMAKER Sr- ASSISTANT 
VV and apprentice, wanted.. Apply MAC
AULAY BROS. 2200-t.f.

TX7ANTBD—TO PURCHASE TWO BUILD- 
VV ing lots In vicinity of Ctàuchville. Ap
ply Lots, care of Evening Times.

ST. JOHN HOTEL»—NEWLY FURNISHED 
throughout—all modern improvements, 
class' cuisine. Special prices to perm

anent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
’Phone 1194-21.

OPERA HOUSE
TonightSHIPPINGIFirst

IRON FOUNDERS DOMINION PORTS.XX7ANTED-YOUNG
W to qualify during their spare moments 

to pass the Canadian Civil Service Examina
tions, Good positions open for ambitious per
sons. Write, giving name and address to I. 

iV 3., 102 Prince Wm. Street, City.

MEN AND WOMEN Good-Bye Performances 
of the

♦
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager. 
West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders; ■;

f^bruWn. ■ :. ïâVi^ IÎ:
H J DICK.........................144 Charlotte St. Work for Bulldlnge. Bridges and Machine
ritn V AI T FN Waterloo St. Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry■ Ut

*1. ■■ " St to 184 Brussels street; office, IT and 18 Syd-
C. C. HUGHES * CO . 109 Brussels Bt. ney ftrep, Te, s56.

Halifax, Nov 19—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
Liverpool, and eld for St John (NB) 

Sid—Stmre Numidian, Glasgow; Mon
golian, Philadelphia; Shenandoah, London; 
Glenmay, Havre (latter, not previously.)
^j .

. /x

UST,
@ls st

BARDSLEY :
CKNTKKi W.S.Harkins

Company
TX7AHTED-AT 0>NCB, MAN AND WIFE 
VV for general work; place a short dis
tance out of town. Apply with references, 
MIS SBOWMAN, 111 Princess street.TO LET BRITISH PORTS.23—tf.

GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSB-
#

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
-L Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply 
O. W. HOBEN. «, 2151-t.f.
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
J- 184 Charlotte Street, W. B. Apply to 

B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St., W. E.______

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. ,884- 
1 quire of GARFIELD LBAMAN, 64 Met
calf street,>" 2064-tf.

. Nov 19—Ard. stmr Em-

■ stmr Gulf of 
Max.
atmr Adri-

ZriENERAL
' 1 maids, always get best places and high
est-pay. Apply WOMAN'S EXCHANGE, 48 
GERMAIN STREET.
VVANTED-A GROCERY 
VV TWO BARKER'S.

Hong Kong 
press of India, Va.,„

Livertwol. Nov 18—
Venice, St Johns (NIT) end Ha 

Southaiifjiton. Nov 194-Àrd, ,
atLi’verpo<3, "Nov 19—SH, stmr Empress of 

Britain, St. John.
Hoag Kong. Nov fi-Ard, flmr Mont- 

eag(e, Dobinwn, Vancouver, .via Koko- 
hama.

Glasgow, -Nov 20—Bid, stmr Cassandra, 
Mitchell, St. John.

Manchester, Nov 20^-Sld, stmr Manches
ter Shipper, Perry, St John.

NORTH END;
GEORGE W. HOBEN..............358 Main St.
T j/WRICK.......................... '.405 Main Bt-
ROtetJK. COUPE..................567 Main St.

29 Main St.

LADIES’ TAILORINGE
S T ADIES' TAILORING - MRS. TRECAft- 

lj TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring—584 Main St. 
N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All work 
promptly attended to.

Matinee, Today, 2.30
The Hit of the Season

E. J. MAHONEY 2147-t.f.
WEST END:

W". C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and LudJrw 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower. MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY The ManxmanFI FCTUTfAL "U’URNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONETlCBT. 55 [.BY, MEDICAL ELEC 1 HtLAL p large front parlor; very sunny and

XX Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to n.-al,en, rent moderate' aleo one small
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Trente New- j. • Centrally’ located. 25 Carle-
ous and Muscular Diseases. Weakness and | "«m- T®rir cos-A ventrauiy ro '{^SnC
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout etc. Eleven ton street, two doors irom atone 
years' experience In England. Consultation 
free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 2057-21.

LOWER COVE:
,297 Charlotte St. Mr. Myers is going to put on a triple bill 

for the Saturday crowds in this way: For 
the children he is going to sing Let’s Go 
Back to Baby Days, and in the evening he 
is going to repeat that huge bit, Bonnie, 
My Highland Queen. Master Fairbairn 
farewells this afternoon. On Monday the 
New England songbird, Miss Nellie Lea
vitt, will open an engagement at the 
Nickel in the ballad number Memories. 
Misa Leavitt is a meet delightful vocalist, 
and a winsome miss as well.

P. J. DONOHUE
TONIGHT

• The great four-act English 
Comedy'Drama

VALLEY:
CHAS. X. SHORT,...............63 Garden tit.
C. F. WADE,...............................44 Wall St.

fairville

Vs

I mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
-L pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all . lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

• 2017-tf

A RCHITBCTURAL draughtsman 
Jr\. wants work for spare time. Residences 
and summer cottages specialties. Box 20, 
Times Office. 2030-tf

foreign ports.
Fairville. ’ PRESSING AND CLEANINGO. D. HANSON r

Shall We 
Forgive Her

By Frank Harvey, aythor of “The 
Wages of Sin.” -The World Against 
Her," etc.

Vineyard Haven. Nov 19—Ard, echre 
Jordan L Mott, Fall River for Rockland ; 
E Me mam. Port Johnson for St. John.

Sid—Schro Henry H Chamberlain, from 
Port Reading, Providence; Georgie Pearl, 
Hoboken for St John; Wm L Elkins, 
from New York, do; Arthur M-Gibson, 
from Elizabethport, do; Preference, Port 
Johnson for do; Lord of Avon, Carabelle 
for do; Harry Miller, New York for do; 
Willena Gertrude, do for Moncton; Earl 
Grey, do for AnWpolie; Damietta and 
Joanna, front -Vinal Haven, New York.

F quails;

Mbn wanted—we want men in
XU. every locality |n Canada to advertiee our 
goods, tack up showcards In all conspicuous 
places, and generally represent us; 320 to 
330 per week and expenses being made; 
steady work; entirely now plan; no experl-

parttcttlars.

JJOSTON pressino^and oleaning^co..
Clothes ^Pressed,6 Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered free of charge.
,AfUwWe°rdko
money will be refunded. Prices reaeohabie. 
'Phone Main 1824-31. ' -

______ G, CLEANING
Departments are the beet in 

number. Main 2341-11. 
ROYAL PRESSING

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE TTPPER flat-eight rooms, bath
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria, streets. West End. 644-tfT. W. MORRISON. ARCHITECT AND 
U Real Estate Agent. Buildings bought 
and sold. Office 85^ Prince Wm. Street. ence required. Write for 

ROYAL REMEDY "CO.. London, Ont., Can.Wyandotte Club House THE ITCH RELIEVED INSTANTLY
CUSTOM TAILORS TY7ANTBD — k/ZtV POSTAGE STAMPS 

Jv those used before 1S7Q, aleo Quebec 
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 

waited. Good Prices paid. W. A. 
KÀIN, 118 Germain Street, St. John. N. B.

Crouchvllle.—Under New Management. 
mO LET—FIRST-OLASS HALL FOR ALL 
-L kinds of entertainmente, dances, etc. 
Dishes and all requisites -provided. Terms 
very reasonable. For further information, 
telephoneXl834-21. 2192-11-22

ANDt>oyal
IXi Prest
St. John. Phone 
Price list the same. 
DEPARTMENTS, Ç2 Sydney street.

And After Using Two Bottles of D. D. D. 
He Is Entirely Well.T>ACK SHOP CUSTOM TAILORING. ALL 

work guaranteed first-class; special al
to outside custom tailoring; also, 

clothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLE 
& DIA8KIN, Props., 42 Union street.

WJ. J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND 
W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STRfcET. 'Phone 1125-31.

Instant relief from that awful itqh!
, A few drops of a soothing liquid—and

-siSÈr.'gâsSasw
tpore of that toridyhg, endlcta, nerve- 
racking itch. Jr i 

Can you iiylginel 
itehlUr agonZjiive^t a 

You can iMv 
tlie simple JY D.
Martin di46#^l5 
Sharbot

“My husband Z>»d 
years. He s 
could:: not

tentionI

SITUATIONS VACANTDONE AT 
648-tf■DRESSING AND 

Ï. CODNER BROS Wind westerly, fresh, snow 
choppy eea. -

Portsmouth," NH. Nov 19—Ard, schr K»- 
Ion, Machias for Hyannie.

Sid—Schrs Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
St John, New Xork ^ Bluenose, frpF 
Windsor, do; Lotus, from Dorch ster, Bos
ton; Stella M*ud, from do; Bobs, from 
Barton, do.

Salem, Mass. Nov- 19—Ard. schrs P J 
McLaughlin, Walton, for orders; Florence 
E Melanson, Gilbert Cove, for Bridgeport.

City Island, Nov 18—Bound routh, stmr 
Ada, Grand Pabos; schrs Edith. Bridge- 
water; W E and W L Tuck, St John; T 
W Allen, Calais via New Haven.

Port Winàlow. Wash, Nov 17—Sid, sh p 
Ben Lee, Atkinson. Vancouver.

-, Phone 428-21* !FOR SALE* WAbNul,^:BOYXÏplyLStooREHSE
STORE, Bruaaels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.
! Produce Commission Merchant TjlOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A LARGE 

JL? number of Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al-

HEV ii ow it will feel-r-that 
in a mciae«*î 
if you just try 

fPj^criptÿm—as Mr.
arthi, of

=COAL AND WOOD
\"X THEN YOU ivANT A BIC LOAD 0> DRY 
W wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Road, 
or ’Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a sped- 
alty.

. IHICKENS,. LAMB, WESTERN BEEF,w. sr-s-
TRAIN IN CAM ADA IS TttE

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal
^ Noted for Excellence o! 
bleeping and Dining Car Ser-

! Connection for the Maritime 
Express Leaves

Bt. John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 
|st. John for Montreal 6.30 p. m.

.
BUSINESS CHANCES " e

T710R SALE—A OHOICB LOT OF SAMPLE 
X1 Purses and Hand Bags, eelllng at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH’S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES. 174 
and 176 Bruesels street, ____

T ARGE OFFICE ’.SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
\J bargain. Apply to LOCKHART * 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-tt

ZtRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM '* NAVES, 46 
UT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. ■

T7K>R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
l1 and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
Square.

TX7NTED—PARTNER' WITH ABOUT 3200 
VV to go Into a good paying business in$ RESTAURANTS ^Woracy

tvrit#:
(fema for seven 

huaft'eds of dollars but 
irHe was almost wild 
itching.
Prescription advertised 

in the papenf i sent and got a botflc and 
it gave ufy liueband relief at once. Hé 
has used a' second -bottle-anti ie entirely 
well.

The two bottles of D. D. D. winch mv 
husband used have done him more good 
than the-$5U0 he spent before."

For free sample bottle of D. D. D. 
Prescription write to the D. D. D. Labor
atory, Department ST., 23 Jordan St., 
Toronto, a

For sale by all druggists.

this city. Apply ta P. O. Box 344. St. John, 
N. B. 2203-1. ffi.

•r
e, ■

/-4HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
U/ Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

mRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
A. street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or 
for anything eatable, at any time. ÎV. FOS- =

/tlVlL SERVfVB EXAMINATIONS — 
-, Now is you time to study for the CVil 

Service, examinatioce. Good positions’ open 
for ambitious persons. Young men and 
women can easily qualify by following our 
instructions. Address. I. G. S., ICS Prince 
William street, city.

’curej
-with Jhe

I
in aiot. JOHN CAFE, 8 MILL STREET. OPEN 

O from 6 a. m. to t a, m. v attro-
tlon to the travelling public. Prioea right. 
P. BUSHFAN. Manager. ï ,___

IXT>. p. e w. F. STARR, LTD., WTTOLB- 
Afc sale and retail coal merchants. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smytbe Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel Sr-116. 3-s-lyr.

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS !T HOOD COAL | _________ _______ _______________
McGIVERN Agent. j'VT'BW AND SECX)ND-HAND SLEIGHS AND

------------- --------— HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street.

VESSELS IN PORT. 

Bark.
Hancock, 348, A W Adams.

Schooners.

ttethy not TRY : 
VV now landing. Ah 

ed. no slack. JAMES 
Tel. 42. mCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS LOST vice.

STORAGETRDWARD FARREN. CARPENTER AND 
Cj Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop eg Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
etreet. Telephone 2326-11.

Annie A Booth, 165. A W Adame.
Arthur J Parker, 118. J W McAlary.
C J Colweli. 82, C M Kerrison.
Garoline Gray. 277, P McIntyre.
D W B, 98. A W Adams.
Dora C, 402. J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169. C M Kerrison. 
Genevieve, 124. A W. Adame.

187. D J Purdy.

MILITIAT OST — A mink throwover, between 
Union and Sewell streets. Rsward 

if returned <o this office.
CJTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
io building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. O. HARRISON, 620 Main eu-eet: 
■Phone 824. M6"11

TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF SCRAP 
METAL AT DOMINION ARSENAL. 

QUEBEC.

2209-11-22

' THE GERMAN BUDGETr>OBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
XU and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Fyrnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: ,11446 Princess street: 
Residence: CO Victoria etreet; Telephone 
1724-21.

T OST —Small mink tie, between Forest- 
ft's Hall, city, and St. Rose's church, 

Fairville. Finder please leave at th'a
2208-11-22

Berlin, Nov. 19—The naval bndget èsti- 
of 443,000.000 marks for 1910, the 

largest in the histoçy of Germany, have 
been received in silence by thé news- Hunter, 
papers, a discuasion of them, at the pres-| Jennie C, 98. A W Adams, 
ent time, being regarded as inopportune, j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
It is expected, however, that the details Lady of Avon, 249. R C Elkin.
of the new budget will be examined critic- Prescilla. 102, A V7 Adams.
ally when they are published next-week. Nettie Shipman, 228. A W Adams.

The total budget proposals of the gov- Brwa, 122, D J Purdy, 
eminent for the army and navy amount (Kor additional shipping see page 3.) 
to 1,250,000,000 marks' (about 8312,500,003) 
as against 1,077,803.000 marks (about 3269,- 
450,000) in the 1909 budget.

SEALED TENDERS for the purchase 
of a quantity of scrap metal at the Do
minion Arsenal, Quebec, will be received 
up to noon of Tuesday, the 30th day of 
November, 1909. ■

The quantities are approximately, as fol
lows:

STOVES mates
____  office.

ST°StOT«NaBn^ PipAeNDAllSwo<mNanJ jobbing 1 T OST-A Ixïx TERMER PUP, FRIDAY
Œ1 >2, a^edre,o-,08tre^E5hoNne& i^urnTng to H H.^MeLEAN, T Ho?sfie°ld

__   ___  street. ~1 ? » tf. St, John, Boston & CubaDYE WORKS
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 

-1 C j;i'(, j;01. your old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 

Works. 27-29 Elm street. North 
End; Office. 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 54141.

WATCH MAKERS Packed ip Casks or Bags.AGENTS WANTED Steamship Company

5.iKAREN
Will Sail Direct for Havana

November 25

Lbs.

ES
F‘EBmbr3‘r rkïïéewosï%? r

TREMAINE GARD. Goldsmith. Jeweler and «yetein, ept. 607, Rechester-, N-. Y-, 
Optician.

.. 4,035 

.. 4,089 

..10.213 

.. 18,980 

.. 3,442

Lead dross.............. ........................
Cupro nickel akimmings ..
Brass scrap and Turnings.. .

i Braes Skimming»............................
I Copper scrap.................................

= i Sweeping», sirop..........................

fîtosEUrnWE
! Steel, Mild, scrap and turnings ............218. 6

W V t Tire prices should, be for delivery f. o. b.
Il I | I I I cars, Quebec.
MW E W M^ M^ The envclones containing tenders should

! be markea Tender for Scrap, Dominion 
■1 Arsenal," and addressed to the Honorable

■» la j the Minister of Militia and Defence, Oita-

long.
REGULATIONS FOR

FISHERIES ADOPTED11-24.,.'Phene 1389. 1.500
Phosphonoi—ThpvElectric Re

storer for
Restores everVj'f theA>ody to rts 

proper tenfiàon/zre^ré»/vimAnd vitality. 
Premature de<«y sjfd all sejfual weaknew 
averted at once. IPbosph*ol will make 
you a new man. Price $3 A) a box, or two 
for 16.00. Mailed to anf addreia on re
ceipt of price, the Scobell Drug Co., Bt. 
Catharines, Ont., or at your druggist.

DRY GOODS New York, Nov. 19—According to an- 
uouncement made in New ) ork tonight 
the agreement between the United States 
and Canada for the protection of the 
waters lying between the two countries 
from conditions endangering the fisheries, 
has been signed and will probably become 
operative within a fortnight. The an
nouncement was made by Dr. David Starr 
Jordan, the American member of the in
ternational fisheries commission, which has 
been engaged for more than a vear in | 
making up the statute.

XX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
VV moderate charges. W. PaRKES. Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.________

A TTENTION — ATTENTION TO tSb 
aY watch repairs is my eepclalty. W. 
PARKS, Watchmaker, 13S Mill Street, St.

.62.336 
.. .25,853 
... 4.261

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORK. 7 WAT- 
1 erloo street. A full line of Dry Goods 
and Gentlemen’s FurnishlngB. Come and m- 
wnect our stock and see the bargains we arc 
offering THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 
STORE.

lanl We are rectivlng freight at Pettlnjil’s 
Wharf. For epaoe and rates apply te

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Limited
' - "---- ------------- ' ~ ™ 11-26.

:

ENGRAVERS Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

BOARDINGF ^atCe? âtrt=RtT1^epeDe

"DOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
D be had at. the Mill Street House from 

M. GREEN. Pro- 
different

I 052.
-tiinall samples and any additional in

formation required. may>ÿe obtained from 
the Superintendent Donne^'n Arsenal,Que
bec. -À.

The Minister doe* notpt>ind himself to 
accept the highest or ai$f tender.

MJG. FI SET.
... 1 Colonel.

Minister- of MiBia and Defence, 
Ottawa, ^November 6. 1909.

Newspapers wi|l not be paid for thie 
advertisement if they insert it without au
thority -from the Department;

83.60 to $4.00 per week, 
prietor. Interpreter tor 12 
languages. 160 Mill street.

FURNITURE THE SCOTS CADETS!mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN,
■ -L girl and boy, lor selling only 12 pack
ages of our Ant. Gourt Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay; send today; 
send no money, only your name and ad
dress, to DOMINION MAIL ORDER HOUSE, 
Dept. T.. Toronto. Ont

Fresh from the Mines
Cleanest soft coal for cooking 

ranges

The boys of the Scots Cadet Corps have 
met with great encouragement in their 
canvass for funds for their new uniforms. 
They need $350 and have already raiserl 
$145. Subscriptions should be sent to 
Kenneth D. Spear, secretary-treasurer, 
Union street. The following donations 
have been received: James F. Robertson, 

Jones and H.

CJECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL K1ND6 
O of second-hand furniture bought and 

Refreshening rattan chairs, baby car
riages, and iron beds a specialty. BENJA
MIN J. BARNES.

■DOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X) board. Apply 222 Duke street. tf LOOK FOR RECORD YEARold.

170 Brussels street. New York, Nov 19 Bradst reel’s state 
of trade tomorrow «'ill say: 
trade in most wholesale lines is good. 
Merchants everywhere expect next year's 
business to be the largest ever experienc
ed in the history of Canada.

Business failures for the week ending 
with Thursday, number 26, which com- 

with 33 in the corresponding week

LEA8ANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT- 
heating. MRS. KEL- 

1980-tf
CanadianI* board. Hot water 

LEY. 178 Princess street.
177FISH MARKET GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.Deputy

T>ORTLANn FISH MARKET, 145 MILL
kr^rCF,'eSh0rFi«rhlyof aTklnds in 6eksoa; SITUATIONS WANTED
rleaned and prepared for cooking; also, kin. |_____________ ______________________________  ,
lladdles, Dry and Boneless Oort, Pickled Her- | ADY STENOGRAPHER WANTS POS1- Of CVCrV deSCflptlOn. 
ring. etc. ROBT. McAFEE. i rop. re |, rlon ; will work for very small wages.
phone 1836-22. jBox :7 ■ Tlmee Office. 2164-11—22 TICKETS

INSURANCE 'Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.#10; A Friend. $10; F. C.
R. Ross, $2 each: J. Jack, J. C. Mitchell, 
William O’Keefe, F. S. Skinner, T. N. 
Somerville. J, K. Story, J. Allison, J. R. 
Clarkson, William Hawker, Mr. Lockhart, 
,î. V. Anglin. D. R. Jack. H. L. Coomb*. 
Mr. Lawson. $1 each; F. R. FairweatW, 
Emerson & Fisher. $2 each. /

//rIVber
<fr 1-y shoes 
•e dilssy and 
lers.

I
2774-11-23 BULBS! BULBSlpares 

of 1908. Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips. Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &c. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

Wood's Ph(jr"'up4ine,
( Remedy; 

be whole 
ea new 

_ re a Nertb 
Worry Z>cs- 
âions, Sper- 
lA Excesses, 
11*1 ease, six 

ailed in 
kmp/Uct
cSsOnti

j The Great Eiw"
1 Tones and invigun
xiicrToua Fvatem,
^Bloodfn oM Veinfc 

ous Debüitu, Mental and\Brc^n 
pendency. Sexual Wcaknei 
matorrhœa, and Rfftcts of 
Price SI per box, èir for S5. Çne . 
will cure. Sold by all drugEietaor

iformerlv Windsor)

to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.
Throw out your business lines 

into the sea of publicity through 
a Times Want Ad. It carries the 
line out farther and brings back 

i more.

SHORT ROUTE i Oh. you Kid? CAT,SI1 A 
HEELS are just the thing 
or for Kid’s shoes. They j 
they wear the best. All di

: H. S. CRUIKSHANKBETWEEN Mke,

McLEAN & McGLOAN, 159 Union St.BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX 97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite O. P. R. Telegraph Ofliee) 

•Phone 1». ______

If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,’’ you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads. in the Times or be dis
appointed.

WILL GROW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFFIMaritime Province Points
AND

■ PACIFIC EXPRESS '
Leaves Montreal 

Daily at 10.80 p.m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

VICTORIA HOTELIMPERIAL UNITED'
KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

KLECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Laare, Montreal 
Dally at 18.1» am. 
Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

and make the hair soft and fluffy. Restores the hair to Its natural color. 
Salvia Is net a dye ; made exclusively from herbs. Every bottle is sold wlth„- 
guarantee Price 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. For Sale at The Drug Store, 100 
King Street, Chas. R Wasson.

MONTREAL
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R. St John, N.B.

I
' *

♦

iNEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
*................ - . - - . ^ A. AAA A A.AA A.w ^ A

::
•3» /

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

■MM mll

INTERCOLONIAL
S A1LVVAV
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A NEW WAY TO REGAIN
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

I

HALLET5 (MET 5

Ayyfreckrlc Gsnyaielf, <Sc.D. 
P&E&IDEJYT of €hejDEJ*A&TMErfTaf 
A&TÆQrtGTfKBROQKiywfrtSTrTUT&

I

tfBHffl
lo see the great change of sentiment that has now 
come over the public.

& 73
j%>

Az>
1

1■itWHUl
X have done my pert In «bowing that tide whole 

scheme of taking something out at a bottle, a vest- 
pocket box, or to have something rubbed on. In 
order to regain one’s health and strength Is prin
cipally pure superstition. I have taught that whOe 
the drug had a certain known direct e4fect.lt.had 
another and after effect that could riot be' foretold;
2&T and"
and still more drxi«u=*f mltls^Ttnat this drugging habit, 
has no end thls .sro’é^jàâ'H

fn»Ta2 a .WrMieht, Millions of Miles Long—When the Earth Passes Through a Comet’s Tail—The Nature of the 
Solid Nucleus—Earthly Substances in Heavenly Visitants—How a Dark Comet Becomes Light and Grows Its Tail 
Head First and Tail First—The New-found Pressure of Light—How the Sun Tears Cornels to Pieces-Me’cors as 

the Small Bits of Old Comets

"'/A X
L lit rèywre -mg*? drn*B ~l 

once enteral -upon,
!(

garded a* equal to a ball of iron of 150 part,dee by corpuscles proceeding from 
miles’ diameter, it is manifest mat 1 ere the sun with enormous speed. Hence they 
we have something truly substantial. The are swept back into space the form ot

rts»* t r.e-js is i tissas* 
aMn? sr4sssÆ a ! scassîirjsywr--.
all moving under the influence of the sun. influence.

Where these came from and how they f omets sometimes run so close to the 
happen to be, no one knows. But the sub- ««- that they cre torn to pieces by the 
stances of which they are composed are tidal influence of its tromendous gravita 
identical with elements with which we are tion. Biela s comet is one of these, gone 
familiar. Hydro-carbons and various me
tals respond to spectroscopic tests, iron, 
magnesium, etc., and, as matters develop 
with the approach of a comet to the 
the hydrocarbons break up into soot and 
smoke, which is illuminated by the sun
light in which it travels.

Far away the comet displays no light 
nor tail; the. influences of the sun are felt 
too feebly at so great distance. But, with 
the ever-increasing speed of its approach, 
there is a rapid increase of the sun’s en
ergy imparted to it, so that the nucleus, 
hitherto cold and dark, develops its hazy

1be>

sirslr sni Wject that will Interest every Man and^mman who le In search of Health.

*n Strength—your vital stamina—are 
ihyslcally or mentally, you would 
founded upon common sense

Reached that “Electricity ts, 
ses of seven-tentM of the^W

!• grave.[(Copyright, 1909, by Frederic Campbell.)
I In preoeding articles we have nquired 
hi to the appearance, distance, dimensions, 
dates, course and history of that stupend
ous object, Halley’s comet, which is just 
(unsheathing its sword to suspend it over 

guilty heads for months. It is now 
time to make an investigation »nto the na
ture of so extraordinary an object.

The impressive thing about a comet is 
its long, sweeping tail. Halley’s has bten 
seen to reach a length of 46 degrees, which 
is equal to a line of 90 full moons. In ap
pearance this ia not unlike a searchlight, 
which, cast across a landscape, illumines 
all the finest particles of dust viid lioist- 
fure which happen in its way, giving an 
impression of substantiality far beyond 
the facts. It is perfectly easy *or a child 
ito walk through the beam of a scar -‘blight, 
and to throw its full force upon a falling 
leaf would not disturb it in the least.

It is somewhat so with^ a comet’s ti.il. 
It is one of the most unsubstantial things 
in the universe. The faintest stars can 

-Tie distinctly seen through millions of 
miles of its thickness. On the 26th of 
June, 1819, the earth passes through a 
comet’s tail without any result. ri lie > try 
beet vacuum secured in the laboratory is 
regarded as solid millstone, compared with 
the density of a comet's tail. It is there
fore manifest that, when we gaze vpon 
such an object, we are looking upon next 
to nothing. Yet, of course, •£ is some
thing; and, in order to know wliat it is, 
we must study tbe nature of the corntt s 
head from which it proceeds.

The solid part of a comet is its nucleus, 
This is at the centre of ils herd,

i:
The KeW Way.

■In your eye, your heart to your boots, If 
^getting back the Strength end Vigor you 

not enter.
... the wane, if your liver 
to be. I can give you th 

In which th
If yoti feel that your Health 
are not the Man or Woman any form

tto the nenffous energy of 
•e to which Ihiman flesh is he

of dyou
have lost; a process of treatme

ly by a constant and steady infu- 
be effectively overcome.

of Proof is Worthla Ten of Assertion."

TAgain and again I have 
sion of this life force, the ci

Do you want proofs, M#. Skeptic? I will She f 
sample of the kind of evidence I have to offer., Wr

Dear Sir.—I have pra»ed your Belt at every oppgj 
to tell you I am quite cared! and that your Belt has 
a good deal of medicine, ilit It did mo no good. I 
most of the doctors, and ifeaimot give you too mu 
I Will do *o, as I think if fnore tried it it would mi 
thanking you for helping n* to be a man once mort and able to

F’; that ky hi 
messes and d‘

Below is atjfem "An \Ou; 
nt you more. I
Va y too much Ll-J 
I the doctors o 
lelt has done v 
r your Interest!

. I know, by — 
day’s work, I Amah

in San abundance of 
ty to me and I’ll g
(unity, and I cannot/ 
more_Iflr me than m

A,
iAw. Before I was a wreck. I am pleased 
jrt was laid up for three years, and took 
|racle, as I was given up for incurable by 
say anything for the benefit of your Beit 

r advice, it will be a cure fdr them. Again

W. ATWELL, Bolton, Ont.

It, with all the necessary attachments suit-

it it, as I am a man 
io in the Old Country, 
rs for me—almost a rd 
e, and any time I caM 
ace, if they follow #i

sun.
t

dtFEise. I thmk you 
a great deal m pain,

a

doubt it?. If 
arid th

i able Ity cad !wtl me r<, any man or woman 
canDo you 

able for their case

PAY ME WHEN CUREDl

dru^nBde^er%=. Û?\SWJST ata”b^.^
remedy,

A lrotlnr cure for Indigestion (Dyspepsia). Constipation. Headache. Drowsiness, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
snk Nervous Debility General Debility, Sleeplessness (Insomnia), also Female Weakness, Menstrual Com- * ' Diming It iipt^es the blood circulation, it restores tost vitality, it corrects every s,gn of mental 

and Women.

My Belt has proved a complete 
Lumbago, Sciatica. Weakness of the 
plaints, inflammation. Bearing-down Pajra 
impairment and physical breakdown in Me

I »
1

—

/Pree Bo Put your name on this coupon and send it in.

M. c MeLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal,Halley’s comet. January 28, 1836.
(From an old drawing.)

beyond recovery, and now supplanted by 
the stream of Bielid meteors following its 
former course. The great comet of 1882 
ran so near the sun as to brush its coronal 
streamers, and it so felt the force of the 
sun’s attraction when so dose that it 
went, to pieces before our eyes, breaking 
into no lees than five separate comets, 
each throwing out its tail after the pat
tern of the original. It is thus that, in 
a number of instances, meteoric streams 
are recognized as the remnants of old 
comets, feebly pursuing the old paths, and 
steadily exhausting themselves by self- 
immolation in the earth’s atmosphere. Dr. 
(idling graphically demonstrated the rela
tion of meteors to comets when, on one 
occasion, he extracted cometary gasses 
from meteorites that had fallen to earth,

Canada
Hear Sir,—Please forward me one of your 

NAME ...........................................................

or core.
Books, as advertised.v ; ,LYWt ■ who admires the perfection of physical strength

It tells how strength is
Every man

should read my beautifully Illustrated Book, 
lost and how I restore It with my Electric Belt. I will send this book, 
closely sealed,' free, upon request. If you are not the man you should 
be, write to-day. I have a book for women also.

ADDRESS ..........
Office Hours—» a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m. 10-10-0»

Halley’s Comet. October 29. 1835. 
(From an old drawing.)

ir it yourself- ihedison
Phonograph

msm shipping
TOTALS 7,388,755 TONS

TEAR AT BOYS’ FARM
WAS SUCCESSFUL

head and is first seen as an indistinct 
nebula; then the tail is thrown out and 
developed, as well as more fully displayed 
by reason of its near approach. Since the 
earth lies so near the'sun in the celestial 
vastness, the comet approaches sun and 
earth at the same time; hence, at first 
its tail lies behind the head, and is seen 
nearlv lengthwise; hut when it passes our 
globe' in either directif*; we VWWli side- 
wise and obtain the full benefit of its en
tire length of millions of miles.

The development of the tail is due to 
the rapid increase of solar heat, and .per
haps of electricity, driving out gases from 
the head, which are repelled in space. As 
the tail is always turned away from the 
sun, it is clear that some force proceeding 
from the sun is accountable for it. It can
not be like a trail of steam or smoke left 
behind a locomotive; for the comet does 
not travel in any resisting medium, and 
is actually preceded by its tail whe: 
treating into space.

One of our most recent discoveries is 
of the force exerted by light itself.

•fV

Report of Commissioner of Nav
igation Shows, in Foreign Trade 
a Loss of 53,000 Tons During 
Year

Annual Meeting of Directors of 
Institution for Delinquent Boys 
at Shawbrhfge **

Washington, Nov. 20-The'comm,ssloner 
Board of Direptors^ tfm Boy» - Hrm Qf navigation bae reported to Secretary 
Training School fdr delinquent boys, N j „f the Department of Coihmerce 

at Shawbridge, a remarkably successful , that the total documented
year was reported. Qood progress had , of the United States on July 1,
Seen made in farm improvements and ^ * ri9ed 25,688 vessels of 7,388.755 
everything was being carried to a good ^ tons-a larger tonnage than under 
conclusion. The boys attendmg the school foreigp, flag except the British, 18,000,-
and farm have been well behaved. T ^ tong American shipping is almost 
farm stock had been increased, a horse who], engaged domestic commerce, and 
and eight cows being added tb* 6 s)lj250 tons are enrolled or licensed for
plement of animals already in the boards this purpose, while Germany’s 4,286,000 
possession. A new building is in the ^ tons are almost wholly, of course, in 
course of erection, rod the necessity 01 f . trade. American tonnage register- 
a new cold storage house being erected ^ for forejgj, trade amounts to only 887,- 
was dwelt upon 505 tons, a loss of 53,000 tons since last

J. S. Buchan, the chairman oi the md much of the tonnage yet regist-
Farm Committee, reported the who ered’ jg permanently laid up. The Great 
year’s work in detail. This years work j^ge empi0y 2.782,481 gross tons, 
had been brought to a anccessful conclu»- Durj the fiscal year shipbuilding
ion and the preparations for that of next d jn the -enera] business depression
season were well under way. The gov- and abroad, and only 1,247 vessels of
ernment inspector. Dr. it oods, had \ 1-1 - qqq „rog, tons were built, the smallest 
ed the farm in October rod had expressed 1896. In Great Britain, how-
himself as highly pleased with the work ^ ^ shipbuilding also declined from 1,580,- 
being. done. He had recommended m ms ^ tong to gl4 000 tons. Prospects and 
report, to the government that the rosti- contractg ,how a decided improvement m 
tution be authorized to increase their ac- ttuding at home during the current
commodation to seventy hoys eai°

Mr. Buchan recommended that a new Th/tonnage dutT amounted to $1,052.- 
cold storage house be erected. He sam & decrease of $24.197. American ships 
the place could be built main y by to $80.397, British ships $595.737. German

and the stone could be taken rom »14q 879. We paid British and Ger
man ships for carrying our mails how
ever. more than these amounts. The ex
emption of vessels in fresh -water trades 
from tonnage tax is recommended. Under 
the new tariff law five foreign built yadits 
have paid $35,854 taxes since September.

at St. The constitutionality of the law has been ----- - wv T mr one
questioned by some yacht owners, and AUSTRALIANS HAPPY LlfL. {requent trains carry out the population 
awaits judicial determination. ®“ippuag ‘«There is no country in the world fOT a ahUling the round trip. Another 
commissioners shipped rod discharged .«1,- __ the e ]e believe more 111 enjoy- beautiful reservation, 3,000 acres s.nailer,
980 men (counting repeated voyages) on in Australis," said Rooert known as Kuringal-cbase. is one of the
American ships. Only 19 P" cento cfrr leather merchant of Sydney, to a grandest pieces of forest land extant. Its
crews of those ships are American citiz ^ thg Baltimore American. dense woods are fronting for many miles
era. bom or naturalized. matter cf parks and 1 daces of numerous tidal arms of the sea, rod it is te

Laws enacted in 1895, -when m°tor PT enjoyment, I do not think that be held for the people for all time. Mel-
power boats were practically un^0^’ g^dnev is exceeded bv any town in Chris- bourne also has beautiful recreation 
prescribe equipment unnecessary on tne Qn gUteen miIes out there is grounds near the city, and so have Aden
smaller types of these boats, and mom- famous national park jf 37.000 acres, laide, Hobart and Brisbane. ’ 
fication of those laws is recommended.

The hill requiring wireless apparatus on 
passenger steimers is favored. The 

report recommends various changes in the 
navigation laws, but is principally devoted 
to a consideration of the subsidy question.

Mail subsidies, admiralty subventions 
and navigation bounties of foreign nations 
are considered at some length m the re- 
port. Commissioner Chamberlain shows 
that under these heads, including also ship 
building and fisheries bounties and retain
ers for naval reserves, these exP6^^^9 
now amount annually to $46,896,000. The 
United States for ocean mails in 1908 
paid to American steamers $1,467.255, rod 
to foreign steamers $1,228,032, our subsi
dies being less than those paid by Canada.
The expenditures of foreign governments 

grouped according to the latest returns 
from foreign governments.
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Yon cannot judge the Edisoy by head 
other kinds. The Edison is the s^èi 
reproducing machine at its b^t. It A i lot

iphPhoa talking machine, 
reproducing every sou* fai 
exactly the way the sinter s 
exactly the way the on|iest 
two-step exactly the waj th® _

That is the Edison] Phonograph as Mr. 
Edison makes it—the qbject of his constag* 
daily care.

When he says he
Phonograph in every home, he m 
home. Do you not want one thpre ? Do you 
not need this amusement make/ror your own 
sake, for your children and/or your guests ? 
Hear one today. Hear ajKhe others too and 
compare. Only in thjr way can you know 
that what we say is tome.

V;
In re jigHalle},’s Comet, October 12, 1835.

(From an old drawing.)

and shows more brightly than iiie- rest. 
A large part of the head is nearly 
substantial as the tail, and may be Mim
ed to steaming vapors. Because of ÿhe na
ture of these it is difficult to secure an ac
curate measurement of the necleus, it 
would be to judge of the size of Paderew
ski's skull beneath its corona of waving 
hair. But. when Prof. Charles A. Young 
save that the mass of the head of an aver
age large comet like Halley s may lie re-

rit;/he 
played il 
aOrenderen it.

■a
ie

No less than 70,000 tone of light pressure 
are received bv the earth, from tjie sun, 
and its law is that, this force rapidly in
creases with the division of the object in
to smaller particles. The substances ex
pelled from the nuclens of a comet by the 

constitute the most finely divided mat
ter conceivable : hence the most sensitive 
to the action of light. Some think that 
there is an. actual bombardment of these

■and theComparative sizes of Neptune 
earth. To Neptune is given the honor 
of having captured Halley s somet. 

(Drawn by the author.)

)

its to see an E&ison
s yourand with them illuminated the theatre of 

the Royal Institution.
FREDERIC CAMPBELL.

DEVELOPE THE
WATER FRONT OF 

EAST BOSTON
Evetvbodv Admires a (Beautiful Complexion• 

DR. T. FELIX GOURAUD’S
$16.50 to $162.50phsRdtoenPh

Edison Standard Records - 
Edison Amberol Records ( twice as long) .65 
Edison Grand Opera Records - - .85

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer 
or from us.
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Oriental Cream boys
the farm quarry. . . . . ,

G W. 0. Matthews, superintendent ot 
the farm, expressed Dimself as well pleased 
with the past season.

System of Docks Easterly From 
Boston and Albany Location is 
PlannedOR MAGICAL BEAUTT NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

100 Laketiie Avrora. Oral», N.LU5AA BISHOP ON SPIRITUALISM.
The Bishop of London, preaching 

Michael and All Angels’, Bedford Park, 
said that putting aside all wild specula
tion and the foolishness of hoMing^ commu
nication with the other world, which was 
called spiritualism, and which led even
tually to madness, there were four things 
which seemed quite clear about the world 

; the nearner* of it, the union 
in it. and the per*

lightfulfin Indispensable mnd 
Toilet RMM of the beauty spots of the globe, andBoston. Nov. 20—Henry M. Whitney

president. and G. D. Wadsworth, engineer, 
of the East Boston Company, have ap
peared before the Joint Board of Com
missions on Metropolitan Improvements 
with plans for the commercial develop
ment of East Boston’s water front, and 
Mr. Whitney told the board that he is 
convinced that Boston’s future commercial 
development must come from the north manenee of it. 
rather than from the south. He believes 
that the East Boston flats present the only 
practical place for development, and the j warm and comfy, 
only place where it can be done advanta- ;
geoualv for the railroad companies. mm

Mr. Whitney admitted that the prob- ! MJÊ — _ gg—Wm ____
lem is too great for the East Boston Com- : nRVraflHV 
pany to handle, but it can easily be ac- ! ■ ■
complishcd with the co-operation of the I WM MÊ SM (■ . _
state and city and private individuals. He ; MtBK M Mro
said that the Harbor and Land Commis-, Bg&Æg SSÿ S W MM
eioners’ line must be changed and located MÊ WW
fsrther out in the water in order that M —————
docks may be constructed of a length to. Ji
accommodate the ocean-going steamships; | 
he suggested that docks sbpuld be at | 
least 1.200 to 1.600 feet long.

He pointed out that little of the land ; 
to be utilized in this proposed development 
is the property of the East Boston Com- 

tbc only benefit to the company

for Fashfr

fprtlve beatty to tie complexioe. It is a ftlver/wiU^cXi^or^edE.r^Jhe 
I^rt^^hMce^UFtonefpre-

'rerS“it.l <*»m has been 
highly recommended byjphysiciant. ;act- 
refera, rincera and wom/i of fashion for 
nv<*r half a century anp cfinnot De sur 
passed when preparing tor daily or even-
fns Qouraod’e Oriental Cream cures Skin

FenL T. Hopkins, Prop., 37 Great Jones Street, Net? York. 1

'

Elffl
to come 
with it. the progress

delightfullyKnitted motor coats a,e V
ocean

. “Father Morrisey’s 
i|L No. 10” 
jpll Cores Coughs,Colds 
||il and lung Troubles.

.Jil
teil
iislmm■miGRAY HAIR HANDICAPS 

YOU Pi BUSINESS AND 
OTHER THINGS. GET RID 
OF IT, RIGHT AWAY.

Gray hair is an 
ment, it is your d

Famer Morriscy ’ s'remedies 
hsveibeen ybkwn for years 
tjrolghpu/ «ie 3#atitime 
a-oipndfes,/ aid thousands 
Jstil/ to ! tie remarkable 
JurpT they \/ve w/bught.
I jAe very sajrtë remedies, 
yns all theiuJrfealing virtues, 

prepared froi|i the late pflest’s pt-escriQtfbns, are now on 
sale throughout the Province of Q 

The "Liitog Tonic,’/ commi 
Morrisey’s No.\10,” is otf of th/1 
for Coughs,
kinds. It remote the af 
inflammation and 
leaving them stronger than 
disease.

FR» TO YOU AND EVERY SISTER BUFFER 
INO FROM WOMEN’S AILMENTS.

I am a woman.
I know woman e entrer logs.
I have found the cure.
I will mail, free of any charge, my h 

ment with fall instructions tajany eu; 
women's ailments. I want to el 
this cure—>ou, my reader, for mpwse* your 
daughter, your mother, of your siHtaS yrant to 
tell you now to ouse yoneelf at aenywithout 
the help of a doctor. Men dMNot undMsgtod worn- 
en 8 suffering». Whalwe\otoen knorffrom ro-
■—  , weknowbemerthTpRnydoctra. I know

home treotmera is arato and *Wtt curetat___ lœïor Whlti.fiLuchVA, Ulc*.tlon,bl«.
piecetnent or Falling ot AcWoiSy Profuu, Scanty 
or Painful Period», liter Ae or Ovsri* Tumor* or 
Growth», aleop»lo»In tAbrod, beciend bowel»,
beoriBgdown<»»llng«.nc\ou»M»».fre*plugf»»|.
lug up tb» *ptn«, melinctiWy, <*ool#oto cry. hot 
flashes, wear loess» kldnsy\nd blSfldsr troubles

«atlrely tree to prove to yon thaï you con cure

MRS. M. SUMMERS. Box 268 WINDSOR, ONT.

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER
irai disfigure. 
yourself aRi i. arepany. ao

would be indirect. The plans, he said, 
have been presented to the two railroad 
companies having interests at East Bos
ton and have met their approval.

Engineer Wadsworth presented the 
plans and explained their scope, showing 
ing a sytem of docks extending easterly 
from the present Boston & Albany along 
the water front, to be connected with the i . 
Boston * Maine and the Boston & Albany j , 
Railroad systems by means of a marginal | , 
railroad having connection* .with—the | 1 
Grand Junction tracks.

it asget asW your fntnlfe 1$ 
w possible. I It ü 
X ni your racial _
w Get rid of k by aUmeam, but 
S don’t try to do sa by ùm me of dyes, 

whose effect is bet temporary and un. 
ratisfactory rod 
neatly injure yo«

Use Hay’s bfair Health and look 
It isn’t a dye—it won’t injure

w
Rev. Father Iflorriscyyou SON HAS FATHER

ARRESTED IN CASE 
OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

btt]

■îÇ known as “Father 
ait remedies ever put up 
id lung troubles of all 

quickly drives away the 
and heals the membranes, 

before and better able to resist

Prince Albert. Saskatchewan. Nov. 19— 
Charged with neglecting and refusing to 
supplv medical attention to his thirteen- 
year-old daughter. Florence. Frank 
Cherry one of the earliest farmers in 
the district, worth $40,000, was arrested

He was

may perma.mm iair.1 ds, Bronchi
young.
your hair and nobody will know you 
are using k. It quickly and unfailingly 
restores the natural color and beauty

!

at the instance of his own son. 
committed for trial at the next sitting of 
the supreme court.

Three weeks ago bis daughter had her 
leg broken in a runaway accident, rod 
since that time the bone had been pro
truding several inches. The eldest son 
sent for a doctor, rod it is understood 
that the father refused to allow the phy
sician to dress the wound. The cut re
mained open, and the son, unable to stand 
the suffering of his sister any longer, 

out information against the father.

Water Bottles 
gf Hqt_Water. 
lattle is\testF(!

Makers of ordina 
warn you against t 
The Walpole 
with 80 pound* 
made of one piece of RuWEfl" 
hold Boiling Ifo| Water, 0 
for two years 
dent. Best Dru*i«te 
as their leader. \WALPOLE 
CO., LTD., MO

use
"Ne. 10” is ibselitely free from Opium, Morphine er 

any harmful drug, and is perfectly safe even for babies.
Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c.

At your dealer’s.

Father Morrlaey Medicine Co. Ltd.

l7aj of the hair—brings back its youth.»H arc
d d»de to j 
guaranteed 50c. at11

Sand 3c. for book» “The Care of the ra 
Skin,” “The Care of the Bair.” W

Bay 8»cc.C».,Newark.R.4. U.S.A. ■

of■ere
ie WALj «6

IBER
L. Chatham, N.B.

A girl may be angry at a man for irylng g CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION 
J klM her but lust the same she admires| ’ ,ND w4TERLOO STREETS,
his good taerts.
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RELIGION AND EDUCATION Fifteen Years of Agony CUARDING treasure | Jq Qg| Free
An English Authority Professor ; "Froit-a lives" Promptly Cured 1 ---------- ------ '-------------------

Sadler, Expresses Mis Views

Had Weak Back. 
BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS Would Often Lie in

THE BATTLE AGAINSTF

- - - - - - -  Bed for Days Scarcely
Veterinary Record of London Able to Turn Herself.

Has Article of Interest to | Weak back comes from the kidneys,
and when the kidneys are out of order the No one speaks with greater weight on j 

New Brunswick owners I whole system becomes deranged. Those education than Professor Sadler, who. raj
who have never been troubled with kid- , .: ney trouble do not know of the suffering bls recent presidentml address to the j

In view of the recent appointment of an ank misery which those afflicted undergo, I^achere Guild, used these iem.ii L.iblc ,
International Commission to consider the Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for w°rds:- There is emerging *rom the 
control of bovine tuberculosis in the all kidnev troubles. sFld>' ufr naJu™! sclcnce, a ct(!mV=v, and at-1
United States and Canada, the following They begin by helping the kidneys Jitude of mind intimately favorable to re- From Scotland lard, from the govem-
extract from a late issue of the Veterinary to flush of all trie acrid and poisonous 1 ligious thought, and adveisc to an\ lilan, or's headquarters and from other places.
Record of London. Eng., is of consider- impurities which have collected, |hus ;<d early ediicatiou 11 Inch won <1 etre.ude, known only lo a few responsible officials ]
able interest to Canadian stock owners: - clearing out the kidneys, bladdey and ’irnm thr chi.(I s training help 111 learning the whole tower can be closed electrically

An instructive moral can be drawn all the urinary passag^Wand carrying to notice and become familiar With the. within a few seconds. Even the ponder
from the comparison of the two utterances away the uric acid, the obief «use of '*®ts of spiritual cspenenci. ^ ous gates at the middle tower, which weigh I
upon tuberculosis whirh we printed last rheumatism, frone^he Bood\ l _ The professor insists that religious teach- some Ions and through which visitors,
week. Both were by men having excep- Mrs. Arch. Selfcam ImacklPomt, N.B., mR must be maintained, and that the pass, swing lo automatically, and the es
tions] knowledge of the disease, who, writes:-- For fcarsvçAt tfclfcled with teacher most be 1 rev. not to give instruc- cape of everyone within is instantly liar-
speaking to very different audiences, dealt ^*9^- V; cut inks X#a#e lain in tion for wuich he tecls unfitted, but to red. At the same time an alarm he'll rings
with the question from equally different bed for days, Bing scarcely sale to turn give instruction m the faith in which he : to warn gardens, police and soldiers.

myself, and I We alio bcfci a great himself beheves to those children whose | In pa^cuLr tl,c precautions in the ap-
tU?.ertri7i ,e- ryl,“5 \ fr'°™ m7 5aretnU. 90 ^ *“T r 1. r artmci/containing the , rmvn jewels are
household duties. 1 had Vf on attend- deeply impressed witu the value of schools | 0f a Xt scientific-.!!,- elaborate kind. One
mg me without avail and Ud lminxmto ,“m close aswc.ation with religion, bod- !of tl/lleefeaters or, date in the room has
and Plasters, but nothing famed to do . les, and ooks forward to the time when | meX to pres* a b, don. whereupon the
S hSI iî^iSÏÏ Tery aU,hTty nbaTl0n thevat: Ihe/V door closes, the alarm hell below
o tTnmn’f iTÎfSr ^ «P ^ religions lessons, but -------------------|---------------- | ;X, the other gates slant to and lock

nsinytwn hove, I =mynoT^;il Ând JmI T? oPP°rtu»ity for reilfous CHARLES feARRET», SSVsi 1*1 every person within the tower is In-
using two boxes I am now well and able | instruction during school hours, and-as f I ! /anthr cut off from the Outer world.

he liopes-by the school teachers Hal,or an Arche, 1V “The man who can get awry with any
This aeeviration, coming, as it does. Antigonieh Co.,E\T. S., Mfi\lf‘~4, 190\* J|of the crown jewels deserves them,'' ob- '

from one whose authority on the subject wjsh to BL, myjM„Q appreWserved a Tower official. “From where I uni
is acknowledged as almost unrivalled, may tijatjou 0{ y]e A-at bcfcfitXl receivju standing I could close every important 
■be taken to represent the mature views from taking “Frtt-a-livZv’ I su!fej/d door and gate in the Tower in as short, a
of the educational rspert. It ^tands m . from Biliousness aid DiEpepsittlfor fifteen time as it takes me to utter these words/*
marked contrast to the obscurantism ram-, years aod T consultV<hySin3n\ and /ok ; It was mainly to insure the safety of the 
pant on the continent, which, not content many kfn(]s 0f ordinary medicinl b\f got Tower on Saturday when, greatly to their 
with banishing religion from the schools. nô re]|cf , wa, in mi5erab!e O, all alarm, the visitors found doors locked,
actual I j claim» the right to teach atheistic tjme an(j nothing did me any\ood. 1 bolted and barred against them for about
and anti-Christian doctrine and morals, the testimonial of Archibald Me- ten minutes, preventing anyone leaving
and to persecute the parents who may Kechnie of uttawa_ and , decidcd to try the Tower.
object. 1 he practice has grown up of “pruit-a-tives.” 1 have taken a number ‘The Tower simply closed—that is all/’
teimmg Uns tyrannical policy anti-cler- o{ boxes 0f “Friut-n-tives.” but before I remarked an official." “Who caused it to
ical. The epithet is quite misleading. had taken one box I felt better and now do so we do not know. It might have been

A perusal of some of ■ the school books am entirely wel1. Scotland Yard, where the pressing of a
which the dnldren are compelled to Rtud>, ; «j am thankful to be well after fifteen button would imprison every soul with- 
and Which under heavy penalties the par- ; yefu.s suffering, and 1 am ivilling to have in the Tower until the police gave the 
ente arc to be forbidden to hinder their , rbjs statement published for the sake of signal for their release. Or it. might have1
children from reading, clearly proves a. 0tber sufferers, and to them I strongly been the governor.
deliberate aim to destroy both Christian : recommend "Frait-a-tivee.” whether we were all at our posts. At any
faith and Christian morals. It was never (Signed) CHARLES BARRETT'. rate, it was none of the minor officials,
more needfn than it is now that the, 5*. a box. 6 for $2.50-or trial box, 25c. “In fact, who closed the Tower and 
Church should make the fullest use of ; At al) deaiers 01. sent poet-paid on receipt why is a secret known only to the high-
every opportiimty to mstruet, the children of prjec by Fruit-itivcs Limited, Ottawa, est authorities. - There was no alarm—no
in Omstian faith and practice Those __________________________________ _________ attempt to seize the Crown jewels."
opportunities have been, and still are ■ 1 J
great, but the conviction has long been 
growing that they might be far more ef
fectively utilized.

Him After Doctors Hud Failed to 
Give Relief.

■ System Most Perfect Ever De
vised —An Electrical Contriv
ance

Don’t Be “AH Skin and Bone’’ When 
You Can Speedily Become Plump 

and Attractive.

r
11iOndon Standard. ) r

(London Daily Mail)
0 The Tower of London has the most per
fect system of burglar alarms that has yet 
been devised. 50c. Box of New Discovery Mailed Free

V
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standpoints.
“Sir John McFadyean. addressing an 

audience of agriculturists in Cheshire, 
avoided the question of legislation, and 
confined himself to explaining the disease 
itself, and advising the individual owner 

• how best to combat it. It is needless to 
say that tihs task was admirably perform-
ed; but some who heard the address and to do work. I am positive Doan', 
many more who read the report of it. Kidney ^lls are all that you claim for 
must have wondered how many of those them amj j wouid advise all kidney 
iweiving such advice even Horn so high sufferers to give them a fair trial.” 
an authority—are likely to seriously at-j Price, 50 cents per box, pr 3 for $1.25,
tempt its adoption. | An answer to that, all dealers or The T. Milbum Co., Lira-
query is to be found in the paper by Dr. -ed; Toronto, Ont.
•T. G. Rutherford, the Veterinary Direct- In ordering specify “Doan’s/’
or General of Canada, read at the Inter-
national Congress on Tuberculosis at '
Washington. This is not a popular lec- simple scheduling of clinical tuberculosis 
ture, but an expert’s contribution to the by the board of agriculture, 
deliberations of experts. It deals, not “Of course the opposition to scheduling 
With individual effort against tb<* disease. 1 comes from the owners of pedigree stock, 
but with the far more difficult* problam of and it is noteworthy that these men form 
how best to organize national effort. Two the chief obstacle to progress 
points stand out clearly, and xviti be en- also. Dr. Rutherford’6 outspoken refer- 
dorsed by all practical men. A national ences to breeders of pure stock in his own 
campaign against bovine tuberculosis aid- country should carry great weight through 
ed by compulsory legislation—whatever out America, and may, we hope, be not 
its provisions- will be a much more difti- without effect here. Pure bred herds “are 
cult undertaking than many theorists the principal agents in disseminating dis- 
even yet suppose. But no effective con- ease.” in Canada. Probably the same 
trol of the disease is possible to the pres- truth applies here. In Canada, also the 
fnt generation, without compulsory legis- owners of pure stock, far from assisting 
lation. the campaign against tuberculosis, gener-

Undoubtedly such lectures as that just ally do their best to thwart it. Certainly 
delivered by Sir John M'Faydean do ranch this applies here also. Legislation against 
good by enlightening the really sensib’c tuberculosis involves a greater immediate 
and honest stockowners. .They stimulate financial loss to the pedigree owner than 
a few men Id more or less earnest voiun- to the average f armer, and the selfish op- 
fcary effort: but, for a long time to come, position of a few influential a^pnculturists 
they can only influence the minority of lias hitherto prevented effective legisla- 
agriculturists. Their effect upon the ig- tion in this coxintrv’.
norance and indificrence of the majority “Foreign buyers are rapidly realizing the j 
is very slow, and they cannot influence condition of our English herds, and before |
the not inconsiderable section capable long the pedigree breeders, their market , / _ j ^ colony of beavers built — nobody
of wilfully concealing contagious disease, for diseased cattle gone, will cry for legis- knows how many years ago — a high
Compulsion is necessary for the two lat- lotion. But in the meantime the disease ^am blocking the narrow mouth of a val-
ter classes. When compulsion is adopted, continues its ravages amongst cattle prac- No one need expect to be healthy if the lying between two lofty peaks in the 
the ignorant and careless owner will learn licallv unchecked, anmialy causing an qn- bowels are allowed to become clogged up. Canadian Rockies. The bdttom of this 
aoroething of the disease, and the law re- ; ormous waste, and the loss of not a few . . ,. - rioilv «hnidii \a ey 18 moro than 5.000 feet above
garding it, for his own protection, while human lives. Surely the government will J v 8ea- Behind this dam
the unscrupulous one can l>e dealt with look a little ahead, and take action before Be the rule with everyone who aspires to i siderable size and depth
as he deserves. A year of coercion has pedigree breeders join in asking for it.” perfect health. ^car after year the dam held back the
more popular effect than a decade of ar ---------------- ------------ ---------» „ . 1 vvater a°d the colony of beavers flourished

Costiveness or constipation cujgs the and increased.
bowel5f, chokes up the natural ^btlet of • Presently the engineers >vho were build- 
impure matter, and retains in tlfc system in£ the first transcontinental railroad from 
the poisonous effeteXste pZducts of Pacific, keated their

. ^ i A Âix-ciiûTreio Ine at the bottom of a deep gorge severalnature, causing baAbV>d,/iJspepsia, thousand feet below the beaver dam. of 
as more efficacious for health seeking headache, bilioueness.lfoill Minors, pirn- the very existence of which they were ig- 

“Legislation against tuberculosis, when *'1lin env ainonnt of. doctoring and pills. pjSSi boils, blotches, pias, Burdock norant. One hot summer day a few years
it does commence, is not likely to be very anrl certainly it has worked wonders in , Bitters dlfs^iilt IfcWi unrivalled a8° the sun melted the snow on the twin
drastic at first, but we now know so "ea,tbV individuals whose rcor health 1 T peaks which walled in the beavers’ lake
much about the disease that our first eame from overfeeding and late hours, reputation as #cure\r coj.ipation and an(j reJeased a great volume of water, 
steps, if slow, should be sure. When no- But the wealthy individuals suffering from all the diseas* whichY'sefrom it, j which entirely wWhed awav the dam and
tifleation Pf clinical tuberculosis is made overdose of what are generally consul-....................Xl .1 1 w- a Ponged tlyt it^gÿble force down the
compulsorv. the first retd advance will ered *he good things of this life-do not Ml Im hood- mo.intàin'side: fStPat ?was the flood and
have been made. That step would enable n,eed P*>W,o symnathy. There -s a huge "If oc » Sne s h w aak M tremendous W momentum it gained
the moat dangerous animals to be dealt ! class ,of ewery-dny xvorking folk whose + Constipatio9> BndgMI.S., wntes: that nearly 100 fret of the railwav track
With at once, while giving the veterinary Poor health comes from overwork and tin- > Cured. > For 0^ two years waH w4gW Even todav one may
inspector a footing upon farms where such intelligent feeding and to these should f ’ see' ,0,'kin8 dowp-from the roadbed,
animals had existed. Its actual effect he broiight home the tremendous advant- with coriKipation. ; c. tlu lail8 wilirh>,ere swept away, stand-
upon the spread of the disease would be ofb*d e'7,v an^.changing Shetrie^everalphj- Lg perpendicularly m the debris, with
great: its educational effect upon farmers •»««. then them ordinary dietings to Jt^e imftl^ of BurSick Bbod ttie ties stil! "ttacherl to them, looking

,e still greater. And the legal one consisting mostlv of fruit and milk takmg thrce botÜes of Burdâck Blood m;c the ladder of some giant rising in the
powere for the step exist already-the ad-! J* will mean much perhaps to relate Bitten she was completely cured and is ft|r Gn eve mfle of the moiintain divi.
vanee could be made at once, by the tb*t the King of England has found vast to-day sion a watchman is constantly on dutv

____________________________________i re,.'ef ™ h's gout trouble and rheumatic «nnot speak too h.ghly of Burdock dfty and njght atrolli thp'track and
pams by simply going to lied early and Blood Bitters. looking out for such accidents as this.
eating a diet eon-tin- almost exclusively For sale bv all dealers Within a few minutes of the time that
of grapes and milk The K.ng d.d this. For sale by all dealers. the dam burst, news of the oataftrope was
of course, during h-s summer vacation. Manufactured only by The T. Milbum sent to every station on the division and 
suent incognito on the continent, Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ali trains in transit were temporarily side-

To poor folks grapes can be made to ____ _ tracked—Technical World.
rpprp^nt nn certain cure for dy-
e*'ep$ia. «kin troubles, emit and rheuma-, 
i ;*m. Also the prapes will preatlv assist 

sorts of kidnev and bladder afflictions.
There is no douht of this fact and the 
prientific reason has been thus given by 
Sir Frederic Treves, physician to King 
Fdward ATI., and Americans troubled 
like his Majesty are herein given the bene
fit of the prescription given by this great 
physician tc his roval patient.

The value of eating an exclusive grape , • ». .
diet mixed with milk only for drinking n, , . , . ncf x ,, -, ,
purposes is that, the grapes rid the system . Ph.ladelphia the cny of brotheriy love 
of uric add and introduce alkaline carbon- haVu exl!,b! ‘™ 0ï P>'*>d.cal h«m<.vo eure 
a tes by chemical transfonnations, and m the work of the PJu.adelphia School for
these salts neutralise the acid in the w^ch 10 of surpassing interest m

the care of the sick, the education ot nu -
"if a person of moderate means will re- acs and the promotion of public health and

eolutelv sit down three times a day to a Ea™, tlon' , . , , ,j , .
meal of gra,,es only, with a little milk ,,Tlle anmial renprt showed that during
and plenty of water between meals thev the past year 0,275 patents were supplied
will notice a tremendous improvement in Wlth ,‘ure“„wl° othennse could not hay. 
a few weeks. Of course, the grape treat- sfu"r’d fiklded “Vising care. Four fifths 
ment will not at once cure old cases of f thls •?*** 1,*“^ted. eratmtoii* y.
acute rheumatism. But such cases can be M was sb.“w“ als0 ‘hat m teaching facn- 
greatly assisted if the patient continues ltl“- available workers and J.umber of 
to use the treatment for a number of students the school iaaks as the largest 
months school for nurses m the world.

The rtrawbem- is also useful for effect l>ra Barton, the worid-renowned nurs 
ing the same changes in the blood, but clld manager of fie d. hospital ivork, and 
thev are in season but a short period and organizer ot the Red (.roes Society, having 

relatively much more expensive, observed for mahy yeare the eificienl work 
whereas the grapes can be bought for no ü *,le Philadelphia bchool for Nurses, re- 
more than the price of other meals and tently invited Dr. FjUgene Underhill, 
will keep indefinitely if properly stored. Sunder of the institution, to visit her and 
To all sufferers from rheumatic and bc present at the conference in her sum- 
gouty pains and to the other illnesses mer home at Oxford, for the purpose of 
mentioned above this prescription of King considering the advisability of reproducing 
Edward VII. can be a tremendous boon tbe wolk 111 the larger New England c.ties. 
if thev possess the eonrage and patience At a public reception, representatives 
to give it a fair trial. from Lowed, Salem, Worcester, Spring-

field, New Haven, Bridgeport, Providence 
and other manufacturing centred called at
tention to the need of this service for 

(Hamilton Times.) their respecivc citiee.
i Will the universal public condemnation Several large classes of students are 
of the brutal tactics which were practised about to be enrolled in the Philadelphia 
in last Saturdays football game at the School for Nurses who will, doubtless, wit- 

. cricket grounds open the eyes of athletic ness the development of the work of the 
I organizations and controlling associations, school and its extension in accordance 
and of players as well, and bring about a with plans now developing as a result of 
hrmch-needed reform in sport? While such the recent New England conferences. A 
scenes as were enacted in the Tiger-Ottawa large number of free two-year scholarships 
game are allowed to go on, it cannot be are available to young women throughout 
wondered at if fair-minded people, includ- the entire country, preference being given 
ing those who love clean athletics, draw to those living in the smaller town* and 
the conclusion, and proclaim it to the cities, and the rural district?. These 
world, that such exhibitions are brutaliz- scholarships include room, board, launder
ing to those who take part in them and de- ing. uniforms, all necessary instruction 

i grading to those who watch them. A fair-1 and railroad fare paid to the student*
! minded citizen of Hamilton, who in his day' home town upon the completion of the 
j was a participant in many an outdoor course. A preparatory home-study cjvrse 
; sport, made this remark, after the game and a «short resident « curse are a so avail- 
i in question: | able to those who desire to quickly pre-

“1 studied the faces and watched the ae- pare themselves for self-support. Ini', who 
j tions of the people in the grand stands, aie unable to devote two yearn to ktudy.
j and drew the conclusion that a very large ----------------- - -----------------
! proportion of them were so worked up 
over the foul tactics introduced that they
were in a mood to exercise violence upon | Kidder—When we’ve married we’ll live 
the most glaring offenders.” in a house where there arc no closets.

Stirely this is not the spirit which upoi I Katherine—Why ?
should engender in spectators. Surely if Kidder—So as to avoid Ilia possibility
such a. spirit is engendered, there is some- of family skeletons. 6 
thing radically wrong with the sport itself 
or with the way it is conducted.
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“Gee! Look at that pair of skinny icar£c\ows! Whyyion't they try Sargol?,,

blood, bone and 
will not pass unassimilated

healthy tisye, red 
nuisit1, anif
froni the System—as formerly.

Tike ^avgol and you can eat anything 
amg e\^-ything in reason, you will be free 
Tmm AIs ot the blues, can hold up your 
head/and meet the world with a smiling

This should attract the eycsàof cvdK' 
sldhny, scrawny, cadaverous in Si or A^p- 
man wlio reads this paper. «-Tec 
link between food eating and St 
has at last been discovered. M

I liasil
lakii

foe* into 
lyzid and

The principle which turn! 
solid flesh has been located, 
reproduced in tabfifc foi^ft Fb 

. The chronically IBiiAie gJ 
eaters. Many a rni^wdth a 
dow eats less that#’ some 
shrimp with hips ljje two cli 
ed to a board. M

Eating will notSircduce unless thji 
food be assimilated. ■ /

Assimilated is the word. m /
Plump, Avell-nourished men End women 

assimilate their food. Skinnxl peoply do 
not. ™ /

in Canada

r 111 ire.
mo one knowa the mortification that thin 

r/rsons suffer but they themselves. Thin 
folks get the sneers and rebuffs. Scrawny 
men never look like real money and they 
arc crowded aside in the race for success. 
Thin women are. pushed up against tbe 
wall and left there. It is seldom that a 
skinny woman is very popular.

By special arrangement, all readers who 
are lacking in bodily development and 
symmetry can make a test of Sargol. free 
of charge. All you need to do is to cut 
out the coupon bekw and send it today 
with your
gol Co.,’ 245 L.. Herald Building. Full di
rections will be sent with the free treat
ment. You will be shown clearly why it 
is that you have remained thin and what 
to do to put on more flesh.

y tieafcty
g ba;
ithersctyiip 
shelliMiail-

in-
anxious to learn

RAILROAD TROUBLES WHAT CAUSES TYPHUS? That is all there is to it.
Give a thin, scrawny woman the mower 

n. i to assimilate lier food properly artfi in a
Discovery Of Clothes Louse Makes fortnight she may develop a rouiiSed fig-

MflHprx Pacier F/>r. c~:n___ ure which will bc the admiration of pass-atters caster for Science eraby Let any fat and sagsy h«ppy-go-

, lucky business man lose this power to
Dr. Nicole and his colleagues of tbe In- properly assimilate his food and in a jiffy 

stitute Pasteur in Tunis have recently had his clothes will hang in festoons upon his 
Tif °PP0,"t"mty of studying typhus there, emaciated frame.
they found that the ordinary local monkey During the past ten or twelve months 
could not be made to take the disease. But some very convincing tests have been made 
a dr°P °f blood of a tyhpus patient inject- with a new treatment. It seems to con
ed into a chimpanzee (which is far nearer tain what might, be called the active prin- 
akm to man) produced the disease after an ciple of assimilation. Its record as a fat 
incubation period of thre weeks. This fact and tissue builder has been so remarkable 
was definitely established. From what is that arrangements are now being made
now known as to relapsing fever, malaria, with leading papers whereby all readers
yellow fever plague and sleeping sickness, can have an opportunity to test this new 
it seems probable that some migratory- in- discovery free of charge, 
sect must be the carrier of the typhus in- The name Sargol has been given to this 
fection from man to man. The typhus pa- new preparation. By using it you may 
tients brought into the hospital at Tunis quickly become plump, strong and hearty.

carefully washed before sundown, and The food you eat will be turned into firm, 
no infection of other patients or nurses I 
took place in the wards although the cases 
were not isolated, and bugs were abundant.
The red were- in. persons who had the duty 
of collecting and disinfecting the clothing 
of the patients when admitted. This seems 
tr. exclude the bug as a carrier. The flea 
is excluded by the fact that m the phos
phate mines of Tunis the flea is abundant, 
and bites both natives and Europeans. Yet 
when typhus fever broke out among the 
miners-although all were equally bitten by 
the fleas—no European was infected. The 
indication therefore was that if anv insect 
is the carrier, it is neither the flea‘nor the 
bug. „uc probably the body or clothes 
louse. Although monkeys cannot be di
rectly infected with typhus fever from 
man. it was found that (as with some oth
er infections) the bonnet monkey was sus
ceptible to the infection after it had pass
ed through the chimpanzee. Experiments 
therefore, were made with clothes lice 
taken from a healthy man, and kept for 
eight hours without food . They were 
placed on a, bonnet monkey in full typhus 
eruption. A day afterward they

IN PHILADELPHIA ,The “5 îho i9 h'f thâtVZitoyToS withk,noWs. the, fuH I*»®?6 ”f motorm8' aud keys developed typhus fever.
; the Ovher loses half the fun ot the game. The fact y,at typhu5 only exist6 ln ve

Free ScholarshipsAvailab'e—Wor 1 he . dnving of a car over a stony poad | dirty- and vded populations, and that it
! requires quick eyes a steady nerve and has disappeared whei.e even a moderate

May be Carried to Other Cities ease of body, a good training and exercise amount of cleanliness as to person and
for the average man. clothing has become general, coincides with

Fashions in dress for the motorist must the posstu..ltv of the body louse 
lend themselves to ease, and comfort as rier. This little parasite is known to be 
well as appearance. One of the first a wanderer, and is gifted with a very acute 
things to do is to provide one s self with sense of smell. An individual placed in 
the proper underwear. This should be , the centre of a glass table inv&riablv walk- 1 
thick enough to iscep.the body warm and j ed, guided by the scent, toward the observ- 1 
preserve a umforin temperature, yet absorb er, at whatever position he plated himself, i 
the persperation. llesh underwear of medi- Sulphurous acid is a violent repellant of 
uni weight best fills the requirements. The these creatures. Not onlv will it kill them 
undershirts should be sleeveless to give jc they are exposed to its fumes, but traces 
free movements to the arms and the half of jt drive them awav. Hence doctors and 
length drawers are preferable to the full nurses who have to handle typhus patients 
length ones. ... or their clothes have only to wear a small

Leggings are very serviceable in case muslin bag of sulphur under their gar-' 
the knee-length drawers are worn. Leath- mente, or to rub themselves with a little 
er is wear-resisting, yet is clumsy and not sulphur ointment in order to be perfectly » 
attractive m appearance. The long Bilk j guarded against infection; the louse will 
pongee coat, over a heavy one, is an ad- j not approach them, nor remain upon them 
mirable thing to wear, and it is dust and should it accidentally effect a lodgment, 
wind proof. It cloaks the entire body, yet It j8 not always obvious at once in what 
does not impede any movement. way a knowledge of the mode of carriage

1 he new motoring cap is of ooze calf- 0f a deadlv disease can be of service to hu- 
skin and very serviceable. The gauntlets inanity. But in this case it is strikingly 
are fashioned of black and tan calfskin and triumphantly clear. In the vast pov- 
and they fasten tightly over the Wrist, erty stricken population of Russia typhus 
Heavy, thick-soled shoes, laced high above j9 still common. Russian medical men at- 
the ankles, are desirable. tend these cases, and the Russian govern

ment keeps a record of the annual deaths 
of its medical officers, and of the causes of 
their deaths. In the first six months of 
last year 530 Russian medical officers died,
and twenty-four of these deaths Avere ; . .. . T> , ,caused by typhus fever acquired by these j "'1rcad,ot ",e d,seas*' ™a,k B,r™d' ,a"d 
devoted public servants in attendance upon ‘bat government be urged to take
cases of that fever. Henceforth they will "^mediate 
make use of sulphur or sulphurous oint- j 
ment to keep the little infection-carriers at : , , ..
a distance, and not one medical man or| destroy ing them if necessary, 
nurse will catch the disease, still less be1 a°bit ion passed unanimously b> the Bce- 
ldlled bv it.—Sir E. Ray Lankester. in the i keepers Association of Ontario last. week.
_ 1 * m 1 1 > rri,« notion «mon «tnviPv .mmLondon Telegiaph.

!

name and address to the Sar-They Are Many and Varied in the 
Mountainous Region\ Constipation.

COUPON.
This certificate and 10 cents to 

entitles the holder to one 50-cent 
help defray distribution expenses 
package of Sargol tablets, the 
home treatment which makes thin 
folks plump and attractive.

Issued for account of St. John 
Telegraph-Times.

GOOD FOR TEN DAYS.
The Sargol Co., 245 L Herald Build

ing, Binghamton, N. Y.

.

a lake of con-
was confined.

gument. and persuasion; but, Avhile scien- cni i*t ri IDF FAD DHFIIM 
tiets are struggling to educate the masses litUl 1 LUKC TUK K.nCU'VI-

ATISM AND DYSPEPSIAwith regard to tuberculosis, the autjiori- i 
ties withhold the one assistance needful. 
The fact that that assistance could be 
given at anv moment makes the delay 
more inexcusable.”

The simple life nowadays is considered
were

7*
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—SCHOOL EOR NURSES FOR THE MOTORIST Avere re- Gold m fs Aionomon-

in the washing powder field- 
either use 1 /

no subetitute. You must

GoSd Dm rnhiisg Powdera
as car-comœrt in

irgel y cm. keep- 
kd kidSeys in

Heali
or something inferior

Buy GOLD DU
(re is no middle ground. 
,nd you buy the best

old are depeol 
ing jthe liver 
actidn.

1

:i»ness of 
rheuma- 

:■ in the 
inee of the

| Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, claming wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.

OTHER 
USES FOR

GENERALPlains anclaoke#, >s1 
joints, lumlago and 
tism tell of gpisons It 
blood by si 
liver kpd bÉ

COLD DUST

Mads 1» THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Makere of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD OUST makeg hard wafer eoft
Dr. A. W. i sc’s 
Kidney & Liver 

Pills 1
j

»
FIVF THOI IQAMh lb© inspectors the pOAver. not onlv of go-
I IVL I I lUUOniUf l\LLr ing in to see hives which have been dis-

npliL |M A Din voA’ered to be infected, but to go into any
DLL3 111 UMl I AUXIV hive and find out for himself if it

liealthy, the executive committee together 
with H. G. Sibbald, of Claude. Ont., and 
Morley Pit-tit, provincial apiarist, were ap
pointed as a committee on the matter Avith 
full powers to act. This is a recognition 
of the fact that the foul brood constitutes 
a real menace to the bee-keeping industry, 
the general feeling being that whatever 
was done ought to be clone quickly.

P. J. Clark, of Borodino. X. Y.. who 
with his partner. Mr. Coulter, is known 
all over the continent as one of the most, 
successful rearers of queen bees, gaA-e a 
practical demonstration with the aid of 
bis equipment, of the methods of raising 
the queens, followed in his establishment.

There are approximately 5,000 men in 
Ontario who go in for professional bee
keeping.

Stand in high favor withfmen and 
women of advanced age because 
they quickly awaken the liver and 
ensure regular healthful action of 
the kidneys and bowels.

By reason of their direct and comhÎB^d ac
tion on the liver and kidneys Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills positively 
cure liver complaint, biliousness, constipa
tion, backache and kidney disease.

Was
are

Government Will Be Urged to 
Take Steps to Arrest the Black 
Brood Restto.k.’VI. crvtNsc s> 

*. B Ktottex AMD 
IV.OC W. uvtR p\u
u-.Akb i« Iwt , hwiAK
l&iskl’i.if": *

SOUNDED FUNNY.

“That the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associ
ation view with alarm the prevalence and

Maude—Jack says you radiate happiness. 
Janet—Gracious!
Maude—And he also says you radiate 

beauty and wisdom.
Janet—Dear me, how funny ! He must 

think I am a radiator.

!

WRONG SPIRT IN SPORTOne pill a dose, 28 eta. a hex, at all dealers 
or Edmaneon, Bates & Co , Toronto.

Substitutes will only disappoint you.

steps to locate every hive in
jected with the disease, and that it take 
measures to secufc control of all such,

was a re-

“7-”’|
week.

. The action followed upon stories from 
j the two toAvnships of Murray and Brigh- 

couuty of Northumberland, 
id to be suffering creatlv from

European Agency
HARD ON REGGIE. ton in the

which are said to be suffering greatly from
Uire Rewjf'd for j the pest. One was told about who had ( holly—1 spoke a good word for you. 
|k>t be ffired by lost $5,000 in three years by this destruct- \ Among other things T said you had a lit- 
n J j ive agency. As Italian colonies of bees ; tie saved up for a rainy day.

knjwn °F° j 1 hay#- been found to be ahvays perfectly j Reggie—What did she. say
elteve htm id? from the disease, it was suggested ! C holly—She said you didn’t know enough 

traosac-j-fhat thorough Italianizing of all hives to come in when it rained, 
rryf out unv,j Would be a solution of the difficulty. The I 1 ‘■"*r

j bees, hives, and all connected with them, . “Rubber. Rubber, avIio’p got the Rub- 
havc to be burnedwhen the plague i» ber?” You can get. CATS PAW Rubber 
discovered, occasioning great loss to the Heels at any shoe store or cobblers.

Hoar’s This?Humphreys’ teevMity-Sdf en 
Famous RenâMy 4>r Gijfp &

TNDENTS promptly executed at lowest cash 
JL prices for all kinde of British and con
tinental goods. 1 including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals - and Druggists’ Supplies,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Acceseories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goode and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stones, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical- Goods,

We offer One Hundred Do 
any case of Catarrh that cai 
Hall’s Catarrh Cjre. à

F. J. CEENEY j/l 
We the undefBigj 

; Cheney for the 
| perfectly hono: 
tions and flnaj 
obligations mille by 

WALD1NG,
Wholesale 

Hall s Catarrh Cd 
acting directly upql 
surfaces of the s*l
free. Price 75 cenw per bottle. JFold by all 
Druggists. m Æ

Take Hall's Family Pills forJFonetipation.

COL 6
b :

ally I ii

fNAN/& JIARVUr
l-ugglafs, Toled^T).
16 l*fV internally,

UUUl-UUti
Is sent keeper.

While 11Seienkfifcven"’ » $old in 
every drug stork/n AmXrica/it Is best 
to have a bolle in ylur locket and 
take a dose at the His/feeing of las
situde and weaknes~^nd/o break the 
Cold up at its in:eption /

“Seventy-seven" wi/ cure a Cold 
af'er the Influenza, Cough and Sore 
Throat have set ln, but it takes longer, 
Why delay?.

Fits vest pocket. Druggists. 25c.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor 

William and Ann «streets. New York.

he b am
He—I’ve 1 raced my ancestors away back. 
She—1 should judge your ancestors Avere 

from "way back.

in relation to (lie same subject and af
ter a resolution asking that the Ontario 
Foul Brood Act be amended so as to giveNO PLACE FOR ’EM.I

TWO CHANCES TOME HAPPY.
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores.

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p-c. 
trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold op Account

ose who marry 
are as happy JR s those who marry

He—Do you think 
young
Inter in life?

She—Well, if one marries young, there 
is always a chance to marry later.

lor the HairDoes n
[of
there U a single injurious ingredient. Ask 
- -“-Je from this formula, is the best prepa- 

indruff. Let him decide. He lmows.
Lowell, Mfsr.

Ayer’s Hair VigoHyf<6mpjpsf
Show this to your do^ror. Askjligni 
him if he thinks Ayer's Hair Vtibr, ; 
ration you could use for falling lair, o

Have a drink, if you ieed 
sure you Avenr ( ‘ ATSPAXAlRubflPr Heels. 

Almond green is one of the exquisite | so you AAun't slip. Sometmiig to iL All 
shades for evening wear. ’ dealers. \

but be
He- Won’t y du be my partner for life? 
She—Will you incorporate and give me 

controlling interest?
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS TXR

tfistabllshed 1814).
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BERNIER TABLET IS 
MILDLY CRITICIZED

„ The Writing on jthe Wall at
Modern Methods Dispose of the; and „ funoy ManV,

latse Instead of Treating the DcscHptionofj, j
Symptons

i HE m
E Qjves a new enjoyment to
E Even the plainest food beco E appetising and digestible wij:h

Not like any other sauce— 
different—quite different.

E Blended from Eastern fruits,
rare spices and pure malt 

■ vinegar, at the .largest malt 
vinegar brewery in the 

world.
'i*df

7 " CAUSE AND CURE
OF NEURALGIAI

MANTEL DEFEATS NEILL IN
ELEVEN ROUNDS AT SACRAMENTO SAUCE !

i

1Three Good Runners Already Entered for the Every 
Day Club Sports—Ring, Baseball, and General 

Sporting Matters

THE NEW~&AUCE

edai
:

; re.
The Ottawa f correspondent of, the To. 

i Neuralgia means,, sjraply “nerve •pain." ronto Telegram send» his -paper the fol'

eventh round last night and ga\e what fl0m tWo to ten miles were broken. There are a number of cause»-of neuralgia, j S60'* eh,P tl,e Antti. Writing foi t

^HBihBL?£!dâ2 ^ \
mile race at:the E. D. G.,jndoOr meet, Persons reduced by acute sickness, or, relief. Ihewi » ttpohJfcbrttWrt «.R1®. .
Nov. 26. These are K. Sterling, of St. .John by 6Cvere mental or physical strain, or by i and a record. The Lmon .Tack, -or some 
and Cribb* and White, of Fredericton and (q^ 0f sleep are frequently victims of neu- ! thing to that effect, is at the upper right 
their presence alone will ensure a keenly raigia and it is common in tlrn case of i hand comer. The coat of arms is to the 
contested event. It was White who ran tho"e suffering from anaemia «/bloodless-1 left. Neither seems desirous of appearing 
such a game race against Cameron here ne99. This brings us to tbg actual cause j to associate with the other. There is e 
and he is in such excellent shape now of neuralgia, wlijch is nfre starvation, dertt. , on the part of each, mistrust and 
that it is thought he will give Sterling a The blood which In normal health: caries dislike, fully warranted by appearances, 
hard tussle. Cribbs will also enter for the to lhe nerves JT of their >urish,lent, is Akd below is a still more fngid ecenc. 
ten mile race unable to pCrÿrm this dtj^satisflctordy the .good^sh.p Arctic (Captain Bernier),

Another event which promises to be in- when it is wTk nr imp^.>ilJup the not^ere boun.LJ.es locked and imprison- x ...................
testing is the three mile relay trace in blood and tlT neuralgia pain Wl disap-'ed i. a field o • ice. lliçre are some bad p HT^^rT TH IT C*
which fouhien will compete. The E. D. pear as the Xros becime. better nourish- brelks ir the ,ce as well as elsewhere m TV Ew Pli . I 1 J K r
C and Brock & Paterson Co., have al- ed. Dr. WiilTmi f>inl PiHs aie a blood-1 ^picture. A sty of tropical blue [VI VI W £X7i VJT mT J.V-X JL \~S -IVJL-ZX^
readv entered teams and a keen contest making tomcAald-fo\ thi reason cure fetches over the ship, reaching down m X M. _____
is expected Sterling. Stubbs. Horseman even the mvstXoBbtmatV cales of neural- ; the background to a varied assortment . > A TAMTSSION .TT

sSsr *** -™ “• * - &. ssr - - AmubbiuiN t tuuh
Moncton wav not have much hockey Bowling smbbingdpfhîs”or^uraîgilhalMrs^.J^ The Arctic slpows no sign of life. Cap- OUF Pictorôs BFC Coming Bnd going dll tOflf tllllBs

'*SL«5.1S&■ 22 4^2*"• fzkSKTJXÎSVTmM 2fcSSSS5 baanrtmPnt of Pictuie-«■gfS.’sBraUi •» «*»< sssJ'âT'CaciiSrstsV& i «.«*»!-w-»«-»**. nest assortment ui r ituu ctheir probable location during the winter °PP°““£ asîodows- 'would be forced to remain in bed. T tried The sails are not set, ne.ther are they 1 " f* _ _ 1* „ DLz f,
months, but it has been stated that a doctors’ medicines, but did not receive any furled. There are no sails . 'Tri A AllV A ISO A, T11TG llTlG 01 JT liv LI
couplé of the forwards on the local team Star. benefit until I l«gan urn,g Dr. Williams’ Nothing that the opposition ever said VI VI VJ « vVAOV CX lllAVz Utiv vx x.
have been offered pretty good indu*- Total. Avg. l>,nk Pills, and 1 am happy to say that about the famous Arctic approached the v . .. . . /
ments to go to Cobalt and hold down jobs ErTjn ..................7g S0 90 249 83 the benefit 1 received from these was won-1 fact as revealed by the tablet, lhe Arctic A T_________
on the Silver'town's septette.” MrD.de.................  72 78 72 222 74 derful. I may also add that Dr. Williams’| is a three-sticker built on the low. «kmh A*

% A man from-Ottawa professes to be able I Robb .. 64 59 85 208 691-3, ]>i„k Pills cured my daughter of anaemia j lines of a canal boat, and panitcd. brown, ,, . , . _ - - - .
F to thvow a -little light on the dicker &-<■ 68 83 249 83 'and indigestion, at a tinVwlien we Iwgan ■ lhe anchor hangs l^-M.W w •*.*^'***01+ •• - AU 1/ E# (if 1 M

between Hfucf Sttiarl and the dubfl* | to despair of her getting lietter. I can, claw, and appem-a-almMt exhwAfed and |-| | f Tf .1 tVLJ^a /\l\, X fXWWi A
Kink Wandcrei-s npmagcmcnt on tlm-oee- -......— ---------313 285 ' 330 928 highly recommend these Pills to anyone, m momentary danger, of tumbling qç, t.u Jfc X
side, and Brute 'Stuart and' the Ottawa i suffering from these troubles." 1 the ice. . v (a<l e* 9 DfMMt FrOffl Charlotte»
club un. the other. It seems that, • t+ie ' ^ ;V • v ,--m ; You *an get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills | The lmbout -has gm* ^doora to 106 HlUlg »<•» * VOOPS *rWH ___________________________ _
Wanderers 'offéml' Stuart more than 0 - Total. Axg.] from any dealer in medicines or they will j thaw hie care,. SWajlcxSiiS-;«penftil . of m*
lawa were-preppred to do and Bruce was Clark.:. 75,- SI. 78 234- seDt by mail at 50 cents a box or six valide.pnrt, and' maybo sifi-for-4 wldle-at
inclined to failin'with, the offer.- A gentle Howard................. flfi 74 - 69 -20» '66 2-3 for ÿ2jgô ' by The , Dr. Williams' the,game. The decksrtie d.eserted. h.v@-y-
hint k the .rubilw. Rink Wânderéhà fran- Cofllon.: -..l 71 WT « '1 Medicine Co.. Bl-ockviHe, Ont. ’ tllifig, H8wéVfcr. Is as cTehn as upon a man-
ehise owner to call off hie dogs or a crimp Golding................ , 72 84 82 238 - 9 1-2 --------------- ■ ------------------- — of-war. Not a cigar ash not an empty
would be put into his aspirations to jo.n —■— ~~ • THF RThV PDHRI FM bottle is to be seen. (There may be a
the Eastern Canada League resulted in ne- 273 315 300 888 THE BUY rKUBLEIVI rebate for empties returned at Quebec.)
gotiations with Stuart dropping immedi- * * * St. tfohn. N. B„ Nov. 1909. There are no Esquimaux, at least out-
ateiv In the City Bowling League yesterday, rimes— 1 side the ship.

... the Dunlop Rubber Tire quintette defeat- ^ ^ in. that excellent The whole scene is one of desolatfbn un
it is announced that Steve Yair. who ed the Insurance team by a_score of 1290 ^^ ■ jg tbe Evening Times, lately speakabte the imagination being left to 

finished last season at centre ice for Mon- to 1271. Howard, of the Dunlop team, mora1s of boys and girls j ««ek relief from, contemplation of this chill
Wanderers will fill the position was the highest man. having an average * surnrised on- 1 exterior with the thought of convivial do-SS ÏS. «n » » ™« «"■"« » at f “, "d “rs z i ™=. «.«. •--< * « **

,!.f~-r‘ w-- «C5&15 srafe îwælion, m the United Stetee, a-.so 1 «d there , ,vghe„| with him. Thr first mate
once for a year, and have sat up ana r » , . ^ rnt,i.a nhdtaken notice of things. I don’t wonder down checking over the forks and
any when you '7'',d^e»eoresof l,tt> commemorates more than
children going to the different factories to ^hievements of Bernier and the Are-
work for ten hours, msterd of going to ^ carel worM a picture
SS: Then' upjer” of northern monotony hitherto unequalled
we find as a rule that in July and August the in6crip.
their churches are closed, the ministers : d commemorate the tak-
is off to the mountains and the congrega- eion for ,he Dominion of Canada
lions to the near-by ocean resorts by the » Arctic archipelago, lying to
thousands; and I defy the face 6f man to north of Amerifa. from longitude 60 
become other than corrupt when he takes ]4, w to latitude 90 N. Win
his family on Sunday mornings to York ■ ^ M,lville Island,vC. G. S.
Beach or Old Orchard Beach, when Orod . j ^ Bernier,has declared: “Remember the Sabbath day Awtae, Wy W. «?»• ^ . JJefn,er'

to keep it holy.” The memorial ,is the^'drk of .one J. È.
In less th&n twenty years in the Unit'd Knenic admits, it in letters of

The St. John the Baptist team split even States they have had nearly a million div ?!n'g'Th gome 'uncertainty as to
with Holy Trinity last night, each securing verces. and in that time hundreds of col fvho authorized the ereption of the tablet, 
two points in the Intersociety bowling 0red people have been lynehed. No won- h questions will be asked about it. 

very close, the tier corruption prevails among boys and 41
girls, when it is rampant among men of 
mature minds.

In Canada, we have the same trouble.
Some time ago that meet excellent man.
Judge Forbes, was compelled through his 
appointed power, to send two little boys

78Mo the reformatory for "a year To me proceedingS Against Prof. Mat- 
,Judge Forbe« is tHe most benevolent and v ®
mild looking man in New Brunswick, and 
1 know it wrenched hie affectionate heart 
to do fo. Hundreds of young people ru ?h— 
yes. rush—into the married state wno 
have not an ounce of any kind of religious 
belief, or training, who never studied an 
hour on the laws of matrimony, and have 
no more idea how to bring up children 

*8 the way they should go than a billy goit 
91 has. Is there any wonder boys and girls 
81 are bad? The wonder is they tire not 

worse, and here comes in the benefit of 
the wise laws of Britain. Our laws are to

__es tâs1
Wp. m

m
i iu i

Æ:1ml

Billy Turley, Canadian 112 pound box
ing champion of 1908, who has been in 
England.for some time, where lie was run
ner-up til the English championship match
es. says he is coming back to Canada in- 
the spring. He has won many battles in 
the old land. », ... v - -

Tom Davie», the boxer, who enjoyed a 
good reputation in boxing circles in Mon
treal last season, has returned to that city 
and wants - to make "â match. He -vvou d 
prefer Patsey Haley. Davies offers ti stop 
Haley inside ten rounds, provided the lat
ter gets down to 158 pounds. ^ Arrange
ments van be made with Davies manager. 
J. H. A. Anderson, room 204 New York 
Life Building. Davies has been qUan-jring 
stone all summer and is in fine trim.

Hockey

jfade in England— 
i#< sold at your Storev

.

• ■ '»
—-

ti&f-rvp

rigs in
-

MORNING LOCALSWAR AND MISSIONS $3.50 Receipt Cures
Weak Men—Free

At a meeting of the Sunday School As
sociation yesterday afternoon the report 
of the secretary showed that out of forty* 
six schools only twenty-two had contribut
ed towards the fund for the provincial as- , 
sociation, and the local body was $200 in

• V*.

Sir,—In a late number of the Eastern 
Labor News the follow-ink appears: Clos
ing paragraphs of an editorial on the Lay
men's Missionary Movement in Canada. 
This is only one of the many anomalies 
existing in the Christian church. The 
remedy for this strange state of things lies 
in the applied intelligence of, those-Who 
fill up the ranks of the armies in every 
land-artisans, laborers, petty clerks—who 
are now so ignorant of the latent, be
cause unrecognized, power they may ex
ercise when they understand that they 

being used. by. cleverer heads than 
for the ‘advantage, not of country 

nor of home land, but for political or com- 
roereial purposes, under the false label ot 
patriotism.

St. John. N. B.. Nov. 19, '09.

arrears.
Not 2 chemical responded to a still 

alarm yesterday for a fire in a store house 
owned by J. S. Gregory, Portland street, 
Little damage was done.

The first social function of the Knights 
of Columbus of the season was held last 
night in Keith’s assembly rooms and was 
well attended. About forty-five couples 

present and an enjoyable time was 
spent. Music was furnished by Messrs. 
Godsoe and O’Neil. The chaperones were 
Mrs. H. McCullough and Mrs. J. D. 
Maher.

The first ltrip of the Century Hiker's 
club was to take place this afternoon. A 
walk out was to begin from the "V. M. C. 
A. building at 2.30.

Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, will give 
an illustrated lecture in the rooms of the 
St. John Art Club, Union street, on Wed- 

Fonr Italian

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have yw 
Strong and Vigorous

and Be

Five positions on the Ottawa team are 
flow filled for certain; Lehmann in goal; 
Fred Taylor end Lake .in the uefence : 
Walsh at centre again, while young Kerr, 
the nineteen-vear-old bqy will figure on 
one side. Herb Clarke is booked for the 
other. Stuart is slated for the rover posi
tion. but has not as yet made up his 
mind.

Total. Avg. 
271 90 1-3
247 82 1-3
257 85 1-3
257 85 2-3
268 86

I.. 97Howard .. .
Lawson.......... . ..89
Dunn.
Peters.............. ..103
Laskey

Û prescription for 
rigor, weakened 
and lame back,

I have in my possesilo 
nervous debility, lack | 
manhood, falling memy 
brought on by excesses, unnatural drains, or 
the follies of youth, that has cured eo many 
Worn and nervous men right in their own 
homes—without ahy additional help or meal- 
cine—that I think every man who wishes to 
regain his manly power and vitality, quickly 
and quietly, should have a-copy. So have 
determined to send a copy of the presenp- 
tlon free of charge, in a plain, ordinary 
sealed / envelope to any man who will write 
me for one. , . . 'This prescription comes from a phyeician 

*wbo has made a special study of men and 1 
am convinced it in the surest-acting combina- 
tion for the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

F think I oWe it to iny fellow man to send 
them a copy In confidence so that any man 
anywhere who is weak and discouraged with 
repeated failures may stop drugging himeeil 
with harmful patent medicinee, secure what 
I believe is the quickest-acting restorative, 
up-bullding. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised, and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. lust drop me a line like this. 
Dr A E. Robinson, «06 Luck Bqildtng. 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of this splendid recipe in a plain ordinary 
envelop free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge jf-OO to jo-06 for merely 

scrlption like this—but I

were75 are
theirs

97

1290Total PEACE.
Insurance.

Baseball Total. A 
249 83 “But it seems strange, and proves how 

strange humanity is. that right m the 
midst of a movement of this kind, there 
has been within "the last two weeks talk 
of two of the leading Christian nations 
of the world engaging m war. the 
strangest thing about it is that some who 
have indulged in inflammatory tatt oo 
this subject should be ministers of the 
gospel of peace. To account for such an 
anomaly it must he concluded that whilst 

the spirt of Christianity and qf Christian 
organization predominates in one direction 

lit is lacking in another. The ,5V oodstock 
I Sentinel-Review makes the following sen- 
1 sible remarks on this subject of the prev
alence of the war spirit in the face of 
such renewed interest in and greater effort 
for the spread of Christianity.

“Some time, perhaps the wtirk of Chris
tian organization will have been carried so 
far that the war between Christian na
tions will be no longer possible, and the
preparation for war which, is Clayton Douglas, an eleven year old boy,
sannt°îtrt scaarceîy possible for any sin- shot himself accidentally while out liunt- 
rere believer in Christianity to doubt that jng near Moukston, (V t.) yesterday, 
if there was enough of the spirit of Christ u jg probabie that the 30,000 employes 
in the civilization which we. dignify wr h mills at Fall River will have
«he »ame t w ei/chr stlln to face a cut of'9 per cent in their, wages
nations would not only i'OP^iWe but. on Dec. 13. owing to the high price of
rt!,,nkatithf\dtm rendtrmg unto «tel 'Ib John Barr, M. P for Dufferin, 
been as fartMul m rend. g bem (Ont.) since 1904. died suddenly yesterday

tÆÿ'iny- isrx t: sws “trt* ~ as
the New York customs service in conse
quence of the sugar trust frauds, con
tinue, and up to yesterday seventy-three 
heads had fallen.

his business af- 90Machum.. 
Atchinson 
Gregory.. 
Estey.. .. 
Gilmour..

.\fter having cleaned up 
fains, signed his new manager and in other 
wavs prepared for the dull period in bise- 
balï. President John I. Taylor, owner of 
the Boston Americans, has gone to the 
Pacific coast. Mr. Taylor’s stay in San 
Francisco will be brief, for he intends to 
return to New York in time to attend the 
opening of the American League's annual 
meeting. Dec. 15. The trip is one for pleas
ure, being one he takes each year with Ins 
family. “The affairs of my club are in the 
best of shape," said he before he left..

24582
25792 . *26682

i254 nesday evening next op 
Painters of the Renaissance.

of the St. John Deaf

80
/ 1271 The members 

Mute Association are planning to hold a 
turkey supper in their rooms. The propos
al will be discussed at a meeting Tuesday

Total
f.

it

next.
An Italian named Damara was in Cen

tral police station last night. He was 
brought to the city by Constable Belyea 
of Chipmari, who arreted -hhn on a charge 
of attempting to smuggle liquor into the 
G. T. P. zone on. Ttuirsday last. He will 
be tried at Gagetqwi*. i ,

A wreck n«*8rt(U' on the Tobique 
branch of the C. /P R. yesterday, 
cars were thrown,bv* an embankment at 
Arthurette about; #ÿtf*n miles above 
Perth. There were a number of passen
gers on the train but no one was hurt.

A settlement has been, made 
of Mrs. Michael Kelly, who < 
against the Donaldson line for the death 
of her husband, Killed on the steamer Or- 
tliia some time; .ago. It > said that she is 
to receive $1K)0. J. A. Barry acted for 
Mrs. Kelly and MacRae & Sinclair foi 
the company.

The transfer of the property owned by 
J. W. Montgomery in King street to W.
II. Thorne & Co., has been completed and 
the premises will change hands on May
1. . .

A consignent of partridge was seized 
yesterday by Game Warden Jason Corey, . 
of Brunswick parish. Queens county, on 
the grounds that they had been shot to 
be brought to the St. John market for 
commercial purposes..

series. The game was 
Lower Cove team having the small margin 
of one pin at the end of the third string. 
Following is the summary:

75
UNORTHODOXY

Since Billy Smith has taken hold of the 
Buffalo Eastern League Club, he is branch
ing out into the role of a big league lead
er. Smith lias made arrangements to take 
1he Bisons to Macon, Cia,. on an extensive 
trip next spring.

From Hugh Duffy, in Chicago, comes a 
wail over the proportions of the White 
Sox roster. Duffy promises to institute re
form in big league company by earn ing 
only a handful of spare men. He claims 
that, the present system in vogue iia« the 
players in each other’s way. If Hugh 
makes a success of minor leagije methods 
in fast society, it will be a hard blew to 

„th« scouts.

CHARGEDHoly Trinity. writing out a 
sénd It entirely

preec
free.72 76Colgén.. 

O’Brien. 
Foohey— 
Riley.. 
Doherty

I
84 Six

MORNING NEWS84 ' 78
75 90
85 80

thews, of Baptist Theological
OVER THE WIRESCollege

403 397 395 in the case 
entered suitPrompted by a resolution that 

passed at the last Baptist convention in 
Hamilton two weeks ago. charges of un
orthodoxy and graver theological accusa
tions are to be made against Professor 
Matthews, who holds the chair of Old 

I Testament Exegesis in the Baptist. Theo- 
! logical College, in Toronto. Some months

excellently administered by our lawyer* *8° the senate of Mej 
and judges that a wholesome fear seizes I heard charges agaans s I 
on evil doers and keeps them down, ! after consideration j notes
If there is one sight more pitiful than an- I «n «-h® PieeeIj |rab’’ - , -i bave
other, then the,- are to be seen in our d'-! taken by one of the P^ors pupils have
voi-ce courts, where fathers and mothers \ |3ef"1 °1’ta’ner, “J1 , nutting Prof Mat- 
arc arrayed against each other to break Ufee<^ a® a ^ ^ ^
God's laws Eight hundred and fifty ‘hews ^alnon,.Xrs "of the board of 
thousand divorces m the United bt it es vne U1 f.ni. „since 1889. Think of it. Sixteen hundred governors say. ttat tbj ^nate took a 
thousand men and women torn asunder. action in ^ j j’
and thousands upon thousands of ih ldr<n and that the a on^

sr ..... . » ......... rr
Divorces are getting to he altogether too | teacher had blown o\er, that the 

frequent in Canada. The people seem to ton resolution. *'h P™ ^ided for> extend- 
be forgetting the words of the Glorious ‘‘‘I discussion <> F e c ln,._ . ,
Redeemer. You will find them in St. ament Exegesis, was levelled direct^ at 
Mathew, chapter five, thiriy-recond verse: Matthews, " »o eac es h
•‘But T sav unto you, that whosoever shall ! iee^• ... , ,, ■ c wn_i.
put away his wife, saving for the cause of . The senate will hold a series of meet-
fornication, causes her to commit adult- Rigs and,will then pro a > repo
cry.” And St. Paul says: “If a woman hoard of governors who may call a spec- 
has a husband living, and she marries an- '*1 meetmg to deal with the Matthews 
other man. site is an adultreas, became «*»• Those who o no 'or I .
man cannot break (rod’s laws and make s9r ^ 10 c s, Ie f ^ . •
them of none effect." Man may think he as to thehrst eleven chapters of (renesis 
is free from law and erin if be is divorced, that the Re\. 10 •. * a(* vson îe ( •
but he is no more right than that bla-k 
is white.

Total—1195. was

St. John the Baptist.

77McNeil.. v.. 
McGuiggan.. 
Griffith.. 
Littlejohn.. 
Hennesey ..

72
92

8963
.100

“Red" Dooin, catcher of the Philadel
phia National League Club, is having a 
suit of armor plate manufactured for hts 
special use behind the hat next season. 
He will have shin guards, even more pre
tentious than those worn by Roger Bres- 
nahan and that will be lined with sheet 
steel. Special protection 
the ankle and instep, eo that it will hr 
impossible for the catcher to be sp.ked 
about the feet or legs while blocking a 
runner at the plate.

395404
Toth!—1196.

On the Victoria Alleys last night the 
bachelors of W aterbury & Rising defeat
ed the married men by a score of 1032 to

The Opera House bowling team chal
lenge the Nickel team for the champion 
ship of the city amusement houses.

At the Victoria alleys yesterday morn
ing the ladies' howling record for the al
leys was broken by Miss Grace Fair- 
weather with the score of 165 with duck 
pins. Miss Fail-weather holds the New 
Brunswick ladies' record made a year or 
two ago—185 pins.

“It was only the other day that an Eng
lish Socialist.'talking to a Canadian audi- 
mice, declared that there would he no -war 
between Great. Britain and Germany for 
the reason that there were enough Social
ists in both countries to prevent a war. 
Are there not enough Christians? What 
a spectacle the Christian nations must 
present to the rest of the world! -East- 

Labor News, Moncton.

will be afforded
994.

Isive country 
e most pro- 

Canada *te

Canada is the most p*grj 
in thjC world today, an tl 
gressive men and women ij 
wearing CATSPAW RP bB 
that’s why they are ali* in.

Bizarre, romantic couples 
We shall read of pretty soon. 

Who had an airship courtship, 
And a starry honeymoon.

“Babe" Adams says that he uses ten 
a curve ball.

;
different forms of 

Walter Blair, late of the Yankees, lias 
► been captured by John Ganzcl for the 

llochestcrs.

ie.
era

The Ring Sport Briefs \Savannah. Ga., Nov. 20—Danny Good- 
of New York, and J. C. Howard, of £3

There are entries from all parts of the 
country at the Boston Terrier club show. 
Freeman Ford of Pasadena, Gal., is the 
exhibitor who has come the longest dis
tance, bringing with him four fine little 
dogs with alliterative and euphonious 

which are worthy of a prize in 
then.selves. They are Arroyo Athlete. 
Arroyo Azure, Arroyo Anthem and Ar
royo Aviator, the last securing a third 
yesterday in X**lass 111. which was an open 

for dogs from seventeen to twentv- 
two pounds.

man,
Brooklyn, fought fifteen fast rounds to a 
draw before the Southern A. ( . here last 
night. At long range 
better of the tight. Goodman evening up 
on the in-fighting.

*Howard had 1 be • • >i

names

NOBattling Nelson lias announced that he 
Freddie Welch a chance to meet TIMECANADA MAY SEND 

CUSTOMS MAN TO 
THE OLD COUNTRY

will give
him in a forty-five round contest if the 
Welshman is sincere in hi* expressed de- 
tire to battle for the lightweight cham
pionship title. Nelson evidently intends 
to sidestep those who have challenged him 

* on this side of the water.

LIKE,A. TURNER1 B. HOWARD. 1 NOW,N
TO ^ORDER 

TIMES
OWoBALEOUR AGAINST ^ (

! Ottawa, 6uv. 20—Complaints continue to
TAX ON RAW COTTON ! reach the customs department from Great

Britain to the effect that foreign nianu- 
London. Nov. 19—The political crisis lias j facturera are taking advantage of the Brit-

dates. drawn from Mr. Balfour, the leader of the ■ jsi, preference and impelling foreign made
A New England light harness racing cir- opposition in the House of Commons, the .goods under the provision which allons

fuit is proposed. written admission on the contemplated | uf such importation if the process of man-
The Eel has been racing two years and taxing of raw cotton that, “such a tax : ufacture baa been completed in Great

has never been laid up a beat. would violate the fundamental principles of j Britain.
Call Fisher of Indianapolis lias offered fi6(.a] reform." , An investigation has been made of all

825 in gold and a silver trophy to the Y. The significance of this admission is im- the cases, brought to the notice of tile dr-
M. ('. A. boy there who makes the best portant in the election campaign in Lan- |,artment, but in no ease has the evidence
model air-shin. casliite, that county being the stronghold of j been sufficient to show any violation ; in-

Albert Delmont and Freddie O'Brien are ( Buschmad. an Indianapolis manufac- free trade, and where the tariff reformers i deed (n one of the cases which were inves-
bard at work training for their bout at turel; paj(j <yoo to'U, R. Fishel of Hope. wm concentrate their campaign energies. I tigated it was found that the goods com-
Ihe National A. C. Monday night. D.-l- for a young pointer dog. Winston Spencer Churchill, president of p]ajne.,l 0f had been imported under the
mont will need to train, fol- O Bricn Sfi a American Trotting association hoard of the board of trade, will conduct an clif-r- general
wonderfully improved boxer and D-invmt appPals will hold their next session in getie campaign in Lancashire on behalf of i tn view, however, of the persistence of 
lias been none too active during the past < hirago on Dec. 7. free trade. ! the complaints there is a probability
few months. George Siddons. the old-time fighter. ------—------» «•—--------------- j the minister of customs will ask for the

* * * who was a star among the featherweights Antonio Spinello was yesterday commit- j appointment of an agent to be stationed
Dave Deshler complains that none of about 29 years ago, claims to have a com- ted for trial at the coigity V-ourt, opening i in England, who will have the

the lightweights care to meet him. H » jng champion in Tommy Kilbane. in Andover on ! uesdns next oil ll chatge . power to examine all complaints and to
is being sidetracked by several who claim > Vancouver club is trying to arrange „f B|,ooting Lcmmo Sijionno with mtent I lnVestigale the source of origin of any
t|,pv have a right to meet Batfling Nelson a meeting between Martin Sheridan, of j tu disable. I : goods, on the same principle as is now
tor'the championship title. Deshler says the .Irisli-Amerieans of New York and i / J | -i-- by the department's agent m New

A* that lie will make the lightweight limit fer oflii,. the Canadian champion, for the all-1 f "] T _ S ! York.

sn.'sssti‘jr ' ":Biii3e ssêss ,«-«««,ro,™.
* * * . , H H /H çnifefor each and 1 when she says the clocks correct,

Svdnev N S. Nov. 19—In the greatest Andover. N. B.. Noe. ^—(SpeciaD-The ; K UShe is neutral, we suspect, 
indoor race ever held in Cape Breton on Andover Basket Ball Club has elected, g ■ ™1®™Ty»nd protruding , When she says the clock is fast.
„ fourteen lap track Fred. Cameron, of Principal McKmght. of the Andover Gram- lle8_ 8ee teiimonlalsjft thepresa and aS ! y, ave making time at last.
Xmhèrer dented Bob Fowler, of Cam- mar school, manager, and -I Porter secr^ • ^h,„ she says the -lock is slow, .
\ A™ ofirr * ten mile cruellinc race, by tarv. leame will be foi med and games g^y yn wa vpnjgB atkb & Co.. Toronto. 1 You are done for. Better go.^lapf m the rerorVbreaking time of pl.ved with Woodstock, Perth and other OINTMENT. -Philadelphia Bulletin,

fifty two minutes, fifty seconds. clubs. Z

White's awards were evidently 
popular. Mrs. George H. Pell got a hearty 
round of applause when she look a first 
in an open cl&ss with her dog Batch.

Cornell has 131 freshmen crew candi-

Dr.
THE

AT ALL
Times

Womeet JimRalph Calloway, who will 
Barry at. the Armory A. A. Tuesday night. 
Is training at Northboro with Sam Lung- 
lord. There is a feeling of long standing 
between Sam and Barry, and if anyone 
knows the failings of Barry in the ring 
it should lie this fane- Langford, no he 
lias met and defeated Barry on several oc-

o/Oo
o

(•«(dons.

4tariff. j

WE ARE CONFIDENTthat
4
4
4

advertising medium the Times will compare 
_______v ./ith any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.
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NEW BRUNSWICKER 
STRUCK BY TRAIN;

' DIES OF INJURIES

CIRCULATIONLadles' Coats, Skirt» and Blouee 
The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

The following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
ten months:— GRITZA Great 

Clearance 
Sale of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 
Coats.

January 
February 
March 
April 
May ••
June ■■
July - 
August 
September - 
October -

6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022
7,029
7,018

«• I
iH. A. Amiraux, of Woodstock 

Hit by Northern Pacific En
gine at Missoula—Was 77 
Years Old Are Sold Only in

. Bags at 25 
Cents per Bag

TRY A BAG

I
H. A. Amiraux, of Woodstock, N. B., 

but since 1877 a resident of Montana, died 
on Nov. 13 in St. Patrick's hospital, Mis
soula. His death was the direct result of 
injuries received when he was struck by 
a. Northern Pacific passenger engine. Mr. 
Amiraux was then working on the out
side of the track near Van Buren street, 
close enough to the rails to be struck. 
His. life had been despaired of for more 
than 24 hours before death came.

He was born in Woodstock, N. B., 
April. 15, 1832, and was - 77 years of age 
at the time of lus death. Ill 1874 he moved 
to Oshkosh. Wis., and from that city he 
went to Missoula in 1877. At first he was 
employed as bookkeeper for the Higgins 
& Worden company and later, in 1882 he 
took charge of the inn at Baker station, 
now Clinton. Four year# afterward lie 
took a ranch in the Blackfoot valley, near 
Potomac, and there he lived until 1900. 
Then he went back to Missoula to live at 
the home / of his son-in-law, George El
liott.

Mr. Amiraux was raartfed before he 
went to Montana.. He is survived by his 
wife and the following children: Mrs. G. 
L. Elliott, Mrs. W. H. Smith, and Mrs. 
Otis Worden, all of Missoula; Mrs. P. H. 
Mahoney of Sari Francisco, Henry A. 
Amiraux of Butte and George P. Amiraux 
of Washington.

The Times does not get it's largest 
sale through newsboy». It is delivered 
at the homes. That is thé kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver- 

*1 tisers.

>s| Hundreds of the^ most 
rfaandsome and fashionable 
of this season’s stock of 
Coats at prices far away 
below cost to clear. A

■
THIS EVENING$2.50, $5.00, $7.50

and $10.00
DOWUnT BROS.

'! on
Motion pictures, J. W. Myers, and other 

i features at» the Nickel. ’
W. S. Harkins Company in Opera House 

k in Shall We Forgive Her?
[ Moving pictures and illustrated eonge at 
l the Star. North End.

X. B. Military Veterans will meet in 
, their rooms at 8 o*eloçk.

h This is the Range We Sell for Hotels 
U Restaurants and for Private Families

95 and 101 King St.

< LOCAL NEWS
Rev. Wellington Camp will be the sprak- 

er at the Every Day Club tomorrow even
ing at 8.30 o'clock.

- ______
Lodge Union Jack, 35, R. A. P. B. will 

meet tonight at 8 o’clock in the Orange 
! Hall, Germain street.

Registrar Jones reports nine marriages 
during the present week, also twelve 
births^eigbt "boys and: four girls.

Rev. Mr: Milberry \till conduct the gos
pel temperance service in the Haymarket 
squai-e hall tomorrow afternoon at four 
o’clock. There will be special music.

Manifests for eight cars of United 
States products were received today from 
the frontier for shipment to the United 
Kingdom by Winter Port steamere.

The retreat being conducted in the 
nasteiy .qf the Good Shepherd by Rev. 

P. M. Daigmeu, provincial of the Eudists, 
Caraquet,:, (N. B.), will close tomorrow.

The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, ar
rived in port this morning and landed 
thirty-three passengers. She will sail on 
her return trip at 7 o’clock- this evening.

The room* of the Young Liberal Club 
are open every evening now until 10 
o’clock. There are games." and reading 
matter and it is' a good place to spend an 
hour.

!
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This S o.es Pleasure.

I' ; > Y'ou can have two. three or more of these Ranges put. together, and use all or 
I either of them. We sell this high class Cabinet Range.for hotels and restaurants for
A they can add to them as business grows. We sell them to private families for their 

easy baking qualities, neat appearances and because they save fuel. The Cabinet Glen 
—» wqod has plain surface and the large roomy steel hot closet with it’s nickel bands 

makes this Cabinet Range neat and rich in appearance. Call and examine our line 
of Ranges and Heaters.

fa • iy! '■ . f '
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Some Extra Good Values in1

VIRGINIANLadies’ Flannelette Wear ft

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY
HAD II0U6H 

TRIP ACROSS
McLEAN, HOLT ®. CO.I

FLANNELETTE GOWNS, a special line at 50 cents. 
These are made of dark stripe Flannelette and are nice 
and full.

At 75 cents. These come in pink, blue and gray stripes 
and are nicely trimmed.

At 75 cents, in plain colors, pink, blue and white, 
ila.intlv trimmed.

A $1.00. We are showing a very special gown at 
this price, comes in plain colors, pale blue, pink and 
white, is made from an excellent quality of shaker and 
very neatly trimmed.

Other prices in these are $1.10, $1,25 and $1.50.
Ladies’ Short Flannelette Underskirts, made from

good quality Flannelette either in stripes or plain colors, 
finished with a nice full frill around the bottom. At 50
cents, 75 cents and $1.00.

Flannelette Drawers. In striped shaker at 30. and 43 
cents In plain colors at 48, 50 and 76 cents.

155 Union St.•Phone 1545.. ", 7

'

Allan Liner Opens Winter Port 
Bushes—Brings 75 Passen
gers Here-^Her Daily Runs

November 20, 1909Mo
- -

■

Get One of TheseThe winter port shipping t-e:.son of 1909 
and 1910 opened today with the arrival of 
the Allan turbine steamship Virginian, 
from Liverpool ,via Halifax. The steamer 
i« in command of Captain A. H. Vipond.

The mail steamer left Liverpool at 7 
o'clock Friday night, Nov. 12. and had 
very heavy weather, being obliged to go 
across to Waterford, Ire., to land the 
pilot, as it was too rough at the Liverpool 
Bar. After getting clear of the channel 
the ship ran into moderate weather, which 
continued imtil Thursday* when she met 
heavy winds; thçre was quite a heavy 
snow storm whichycaused the steamer to 
lay to at 2 o'cloc^ abopt 30 mile» off the 
Nova Scotia coas^.*, _

The following aff the figures for the Vii- 
ginian's d^ily rup to. Halifax :^Nov. 13, 
226 miles; Nov. 14. 396 miles; Nov. 15, 430 
miles; Nov. »16, 415 miles ; Nov. 17, 400 
miles; Nov. 18, $81 miles; Nov. 19^ 223 
miles, total 2471 guiles.

The Virginian brought 520 passengers, 
made up of 35 salopn, 78 second cabin, and 
407 steerage. There were three Halifax 
people returning Jo that city, viz.: Hector 
Mclpnis, K. C., Mr». H. Mclnnis, and C.

Tyer. The other saloon passengers 
were: R. Andrew, R. J. J. Bevan, H. de 
Burlet, Mrs. A. G. Cowles, Miss J. A. 
Cresswell, Mrs. M. Crowell, Miss S. M. 
Crowell, J. M. Dale, Robert Wilson Dr on, 
Andre Ducable, Dr. ,t. G. Duncan, Capt. 
George A. Ellis, A fred E. Ellis, M es A. 
Gallagher. Leslie Harwood, C. Head, W. 
G. H. Head. J. D. Kendall, E. Knight, J. 
A. Kyle, Mrs. Kyle. Mr. Martin, Mrs. 
Martin, Albert Martin. Mrs. Martin, Mrs. 
Helen McLeish. ' Master A. Duncan Mc- 
Leish, J. McLellan, H. S. Miller. Mrs. 
Miljér, W F. Robinson, P, Wt Saundeis, 
^m. Smeddle, S. Yorke and J. A. S*. 
Henderson.

The passengers were landed at Halifax, 
except three saloon twenty-two second 
cabm and fifty steerage passengers, who 
will land here.

Pilot James Doyle brought the steamer 
around from Halifax.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS
Robert Reford Company, agents of the 

Donaldson line, this city, received word 
today that the steamship Cassandra left 
Glasgow this morning for St. John, with 
passengers and general freight.

. The Board of Health rêports the follow
ing deaths for the week:—Tuberculosis, 
two; senility, mvearditis.1 heart disease, 
chronic bronchitis, pulmonary tuberculosis, 
mitral regurgitation, one each.

i4 Just the thing you need this season of the year—a Sweater Coat— 
and these sweater coats are different from all others at the price In that 
they are much better. They're unsurpassed for comfort and cold weather 
proteettori—they’re useful at any time. We have them in almost any 
color desired, both plain and combination.

Our Men’s Coat Sweater at $ 1.00 Is extra special value. All- 
wool and in combination colors.

Men’s fine imported all-wool Coat Sweaters, nicely finished with 
pockets and pearl buttons In many combinations of colors. This line is 
without doubt the best value we have ever shown at the price,

%

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
Charles E. Vail, proprietor of the Globe 

ther, G. H. Vail. Mr. Vail is suffering 
train today, having been called there on 
account of the serious illness of his bro
ther, G. H. Vai,. Mr; Vail is suffering 
from an attack of pleuro-pneumpnia, and 
but slight hopes are entertained for his 
recovery.

59 Charlotte Street 5
Hil

f% y

WM
*

$1.50 each.
Other qualities of Coat Sweaters, $2, $2.50 and up to $5.00. 
Something new in Coat Sweaters Is one having a collar that can 

be turned up around the neck,
Other styles of Men's Sweaters in open and Roll Neck,

75c. to $5.00 each.

r
: . '

:: . $1.75, 2.50, 3.00.CONSOL GIVES US 
GOOD ADVERTISEMENT 

IN UNITED STATES

■ ■
- f

,

- i • ; ;
SPECIAL VALUES IN UNDERWEAR

•■Stanfield’s” Ribbed Shirts and Drawers extra heady weight, 
wool, made specially for us. It Is well worthy 1.15 per garment and 
cannot be had for less outside Oak Hall Our special price,

90c. per garment

1

Mr. Moorhead’s Report to His 
Government on the Dry Dock 
Project—“Best Port in East
ern Canada For Dry Dock” GREATER OAK HALL

SCOV1L BROS LIMITED. s«. Jot», n. b.
Cor*y The New York Journal of Commerce 

publishes the following:—
Consul M. E. Moorhead makes the fol

lowing report on the project of establish
ing a dry dock at St. John, New Bruns
wick:—

It has been unofficially reported that 
Harlaud <t Wcilf of Belfast, in conjunction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, the 

I Allen line and the Dominion Steamship 
' Company, are to build a dry dock and re- 
i pair works at St. John and a dry dock 
I with a complete modern building plant at 

Levis, on the St. Lawrence River near 
the city of Quebec. The proposed dry 
dock for St. John will be 800 feet long 
and 130 feet wide, according to reports 
published in the daily papers. The cost of 

; the dock and ..impair plant' will. be about 
$2,500.000. This dock will be able to ac- 

1 commodâte the largest warships and At
lantic liners. A deputation of officials and 
business men from St. John, Quebec and 
Montreal on October 26 presented a peti
tion to the Dominion government asking 
for a subsidy of 4 per cent, of the total 
cost of the docks and plants for a period 

; of fifty years.
| St. John is probably the best port in 
Eastern Canada for a dry dock on account 

; of the harbor being free of ice during the 
whole winter. St. John has the advan- 

I tage over Halifax, the only other safe win
ter port in eastern Canada, of being closer 
to the great centres of trade in both Can
ada and the United States. Montreal is 
only 481 miles from St. John, as against 
837 from Halifax. During the winter, 
when the St. Lawrence is closed to navi
gation, the large Canadian steamship 
lines run from St. John. The 1,326 ves
sels clearing at St. John during the fiscal 
year ended Marche, 31, 1909, represented 
687,102 tons.

COL GASKIN HERE a
— ■—

Immense Array of Japaneserd^prx j 
Hand Drawn Linens iMj^l

Salvation Army Field Secretary 
For Canada Arrives—Special 
Meetings

Fancy Flannelettes Lieut. Colonel Gaskin, field secretary of 
the Salvation Amy in Canada,, arrived 
today by the noon train, arid will conduct- 
several meetings in the pity during the 
week-end. Tonight in No. III. Hall in 
Brindley street he will -give his famous 
lecture: “Queer Fish and How They Are 
Caught.” This lecture is one of unusual 
interest and a large Audience is expected 
to greet the colonel.

On Sunday he will conduct services in 
the Charlotte street citadel at 11 a. m., 3 
P m. and 7.30 p. m. At 3 p. m., the col
onel will give another lecture entitled: 
“Leaves from my Diary/' During the col
onel’s long and varied experience as a 
Salvation Army officer, much has come 
under his notice that is of intense inter
est to all. The colonel is an able and 
thoughtful speaker, and much interest is 
centered in the services that he will con
duct here. Brigadier and Mrs. Adby, the 
newly installed divisional commander, will 
assist at these services.

D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, Bureau Covers, 
Sideboard Covers, Pillow Shams, and 

5 O’clock Tea Cloths

-MD-
Good quality English and Canadian Flannelettes and 

Velours, suitable for waists, wrappers, children’s dresses, 
etc. Neat patterns, all new and at desirable price savings
FLANNELETTES,

—
SIDEBOARD COVERS

Size 18x54 inches,$1.20 to $2,20
10c., 12c., 14c., 15c. yd.

HEAVY VELOURS,.................................17c. to 22c. yd.
EIDERDOWN. ( plain colors or fancy )...........55c. yd.

Get your supply now and be ready for winter.

1 5 O’CLOCK TEA CLOTHS
Size 36x36 inches, $1.50 to $2.35 

I Size 45x45 inches.............$3.15

D’Oyleys
Size 6x6 inches 12 and 20c each j 
Size 9x9 inches,... .20 to 66c 
Size 12x12 inches, 36c. to 66c.

)

PILLOW SHAMS
Size 30x30 inches,$1.10 to $3.75TRAY CLOTHS

Size 18x27 inches,70c. to $2.25 LINEN DRAWN WORK
Centre Pieces 24x24 inches,

Special Value 35c. each
CENTRE PIECES

Size 18x18 inches,50c. to $1.76
BUREAU COVERS

Size 18x45 inches. 95c. to $2.25

S. w. McMACKIN Only
*1.75 » Pair

Special
DesignLinen Embroidered and Hemstitched Pillow Cases

Hand Embroidered and Hemstitched Linens, all Sizes and Many Designs
335 Main Street

POLICE COURT TODAY The Bleached Damask Buck “Guüst” ToweUing the Correct 
Width and Exclusive Designs, Including Shamrock, Fleur-de- 
Lis, Satin Stripe, Checks, etc., 16 inches Wide, 28c. per yard.

Other qualities in Canterbury Bell, Honeysuckle in Circle. Clover Shamrock, 
Shamrock in Circle, Fleur-de-Lis, Anchor, Maple Leaf, Pansy. Chrysanthemum. 
Rose, Rose and Bud, Thistle, Tuiip, Spot, Violet and Daisy. 24 inches wide, 38c, 
40p. and 45c. per yard

Art Damask Huck, Soft Silky quality and finish, delightful to work on, in a 
few beautiful patterns at 60c. per yard.

Another importation of Hemstitched Novelty “Guest'' Towels, in several de
signs, 40c. each.
Hemstitched Linen Birds Eye Baby Towels, 15x24 inches, 35c. each.

Plain Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases, 22 1-2x36 inches, special value, $1.50 
per pair.

Plain Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases, 22 1-2x36 inches. Heavier make, #*2.25 
per pair.

Fringed Afternoon Tea D’Oyleys. both plan and spoke stitch, at $2.00 and 
$2.65 per dozen.

Extremely fine quality Hemstitched Satin Damask D’Oyleys, 15x15 inches. 
$6.00 p*ï dozen.

TWELVE GOOD REASONS In the police court this morning. Carl 
Headstorm, .fames Brennan and James 
Salter were fined $4 each for drunkenness 
and Joseph Carr, $8, for a like offence.

Wm. Graham, arrested last night on a 
charge of indecency, admitted the offence, 
but said he was drunk at the time.

PoiIceman Rankine said that the pris
oner, who was well dressed, and about 
twenty years of age, had also been mak- j 
iug improper proposals to passers by. • 
Graham was fined $8.

Wm. Magee, reported for not having; 
the water conductor on his premises in a1 

,proper condition, said that the dripping 
was caused by the heavy winds which r 
blew the water from the roof. The mat-. 
ter will stand for a week.

At Chubb’s corner today, Auctioneer j 
T. T. I^antalum sold I^ot No. 7 and one- \ 

half of lot No. 6 on the Kennebeccasis 
River, better known as the Rothesay. 
park lots, belonging to the estate of Her- 

* beft C. Tilley. They were sold to John

Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re
liable, economic and clean dentistry. ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.

j The first debate of their winter aeries 
will be held in the rooms of tit. Peter’s 

i V. M. A. tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. The subject will be, "‘Resolved, 
That War Is Justifiable.” The leader of 
the affirmative party will be Jas. Martin, 

' and he wHl be assisted by F. Cotter, F. 
lfurke and C. McDonald. The leader of 
the negative will be F. deGvassc, who 

i will he supported by F. J. Dohprty and 
1,1. B. Dever. The judges will be J. F. 
Owens, Joseph Harrington, M. D. Coll 
and M. D. Sweeney.

I The members of the Y. M. A. orchestra 
met last night and made arrangements 

j for the holding of a benefit concert for 
! ringh Campbell, who has been a member 
j of the association for about thirty years 
and who has always taken an active part 

f in the social affairs.

We have the best painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the beet operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLOR? LINEN ROOM
v,
¥ Allison, Ltd.527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

V L)nr
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Attend the
Corset
Sale
Tonight
Remarkable
Clearance
of Samples
and Odd
Sizes, Great
Variety
and Very
Low
Prices

Special
Offering
of
Moderate
Priced
Hats
Tonight in 
Millinery 
Department 
Each
$3.50, $4.60 
and $6.76

High Class Furs
Every Lady should know: That she cam 

save about one-third by buying her 
Furs at Anderson’s.

Mink Continues in Great Popularity 
We Have a Pretty Showing

A

$15.00 Up■f

Fox inis Undoubted Vogue 
Isabella, Sable, Pointed and White

SEE OUR SETS«1

Anderson S Co.
Manufacturing Furriers, 55 Charlotte St.
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